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FOUR KILLED MD ME INJURED 
WHEN II TRAIN PLOUGHED INTO A HILL

BURNED TO DEATH.BLEW THE TOP OFF A MOUNTAINSTEEL AND IRON MEN. 2£I QUEEN WAS WEDDED THURSDAV
WITH IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY,

,

Boy and Aunt Perish in Flames — Fatality 
at the I, C. R. Station Fire.

Ontario Government Petitioned Relative to 
Taxes and Bonus.

Tons of Dynamite Exploded With Terrific 
Force—Many Killed.

Kempt ville, Ont., Feb. 7—(Special)— 
The home of James Dulmage, of South 
Gower, was burned to the ground last 
night. Dulmage’s son Will, aged about 
22, and the boy’s aunt, Bella, who resided 
with the family, perished in the flames. 
The remaining members of the family es
caped to the homes of the nearest neigh
bors.

River Du Loup, Quebec, Feb. 7—(Spec
ial)—In the fire at the railway station at 
Dois Pistoles last night Mrs. Mo™, aged 
aunt of Mr. Hudon, the agent; was found 
in her bed, where she was confined 
through illness. Hudon, in an effort to 
save her, was overcome by smoke and was 
found by neighbors lying unconscious in 
one of the passages. It is rumored that 
the station was set on fire.

Denver, Col., Feb. 7.—The News has a 
special from Chihuahua, Mux., which says:

Several hundred tons of dynamite stor
ed in an underground chamber of the San 
Andres mine, situated in the Sierra 
Madrés, in the western part of the state 
of Durango, exploded with terrific force, 
blowing the whole top of the mountain 
off and destroying a portion of the village 
of miners there. 1

Eighty-seven men, women and children 
were killed and many others badly in
jured. None of the men in the mme were 
seriously hurt. Among the killed were 
Herman Lentiman, superintendent of ibe 
mine, and his family. ,

Toronto, Feb. 7—(Special)—A petition 
signed by all the steel and iron manufac
turers of this province has been sent to 
the Ontario government asking that it ex
ercise the power granted in the mines act 
for the imposition of taxes upon nickel 

and upon nickel and copper ores and 
their partially treated products, whether 
the same be smelted and refined in Can
ada or not, and that the tax thus col
lected be paid as a bonus upon the man
ufacture of nickel steel in Ontario.

The arguments advanced in support of 
the request are that the United1 States 

"discriminates against our finished product, 
though they depend on Canada for raw 
material in these industries; the value of 
nickel to the British navy and the pos
sibility of building up a large nickel smelt
ing industry in Canada.

"

Passenger Coach Telescoped by Mail Car, Which Went 
Through it Like Paper-Terrible Scenes of Suffering 

—Rescue of the Injured.
Wilhelmina and Duke Henry Pledge Their Troth—She Was a 

Blushing Bride and He a Nervous Groom-Boyal 
Bride Bedecked With Diamonds.

ores

Carraie Coliguire and Carmie Grocio,Greenville, Pa., Feb- 7—Train No. 5, of 
the New York-Chicago Limited, on the Carbondale, Pa., slightly.
Erie railroad, was wrecked this morning Unknown man, aged 25 years, supposed 
within the town limits. Five passengers to be Clarence Leek, of Somerville, N. J. 
were dead w-hen taken from the wreck, i Hardly a passenger escaped without 
several are missing and there aer a num- some injury. The illfated train was com
ber badly injured. The dead are: posed entirely of three vestibule Pullman

Sergeant Major Harry A. Hart, Fort Weepers, a day coach, combination smoker
Wood, N. Y. and baggage ear and a mail car. IB was

George W. Patterson, Philadelphia, pri- drawn by one of the new Atlantic type 
vate, Company I, Tenth United States of engines. Not one of the 16 occupants 
Infantry. of the combination car escaped death or

Peter I. Curry, Coboso, N. Y-, private injury. The car was completely teles- 
Tenth Infantry, aged 21. coped by the steel mail car ahead, which

Unnnown man, only papers on person Went through it as if it were paper, the 
postal card that had been sent to scene of the wreck is on a sharp curve, 

the Adams Produce Company, Rushville, i pn one side, 40 feet below, flows the Shen- 
lnd., and a ticket from New York to that ai:go river, on the other is a steep bluff-
point. His face was literally torn to | The engine left the track at the curve and
shreds. The injured arc: before it had gone two car lengths plough-

William D- Moore, 32 Lenox Road, ed into the steep hill where it fell on 
Brooklyn, compound fracture of left leg one side. The train was running about 
and badly cut about the head. two hours late. .

B. A. Marsden, Philadelphia, terribly The accident happened at 7.10, just
crushed about the body. about the time when the occupants of the

Ivan Lester Smith, Canistee, badly sleepers had finished dressing. After the 
bruised. crash the injured passengers set about the

Joseph Kennedy, East Brookfield, Mass., reçue of the dead and wounded, surgeons 
a private in the Tenth Infantry, compound were summoned and, within n few mo- 
fracture left leg; cut and bruised about ments the dead and dying were being cared 
head and body. for as fast as they could be discovered be-

William F. MacGinnitie, attorney, Pqpt- neath the wreckage, 
land, Indiana, hip crushed and face cut. The scenes inside the telescoped cars 

O. H. Samons, Kent, Ohio, brakeman, were terrible- Men begged to be released 
compound fracture left leg, right leg bad- and screamed in agony. They were heap- 
ly bruised- ed in a corner of the car, dumped there

C. J. Henry, Meadville, baggageman, the irresistable impetus of the mail car. 
left leg broken, injured about chest. The injured were placed on a special train

S. Aiken, salesman, New York, slight- and taken to the Spencer Hospital, Mead
ville, about noon. Very, little was' left 
of the baggage or express matter in the 
cars and most of it was dumped into the 
river in order to clear the debris for res- 

Several hundred sacks of mail were 
Both the eh.

ed the Queen in white, silver and green, 
a heavy diamond tiara on her head, a 
rich necklace of diamonds on her neck, 
with a big diamond brooch on her bosom 
and white gloves to the elbows.

The Queen and the Duke bowed slight
ly to the right and left, acknowledging 
the salutes of the congregation. The groom 
were the uniform of a Dutch admiral and 
carried his chapeau.

When the party entered the chancel, the 
Queen and Duke Henry took the two cen
tral seats of six, with the Duke’s mother 
on his right, gowned in white satin trim
med with brown fur and embroidered 
wi& gold-
The Ceremony.

The court chaplain, Dr. Van Der VUen, 
rose in the regulation black gown behind 
the railing and offered a long prayer in 
earnest tones. Then the choir sang a 
Dutch hymn: “God Bless You, Blest be 
Your Earthly and Eternal Portion.”

The Queen bowed her head low and the 
chaplain addressed the bridal couple for 
ten minutes, earnestly and solemnly. The 
only sound which marred the impressive 
scene was the sharp clicking of photograph 
cameras in the press gallery- facing the 
royal sextet, all of whom noticed the dis
turbance and looked annoyed. The duke 
fidget ted nervously and blushed under the 
gaze of the congregation, hundreds of 
opera glasses being turned in his direc
tion. The choir then sang another hymn, 
during which the congregation stood, ac
cording to Dutch custom, as those present 
did during all the hymns.

After this the Queen and Duke rose and 
the Queen removed her right glove, dis
closing an immense jeweled braclet on her 
wrist. The minister stretched out his 
arms and the couple stepped forward a 
few paces, directly in front of the altar 
railing-
Blushing Bride and Nervous Groom- 

Duke Henry- took the bride’s right 
hand in his left hand, rested on the hilt 
of his sword, while the deep, impressive 
tones of the chaplain’s voice rang through
out the church as he repeated the mar
riage service. The Queen stood very 
erect, blushing. Duke Henry shifted his 
feet nervously and played with his sword. 
The responses from the bride or groom 
could not be heard. Finally the minister 
held out a gold plate from which the 
Duke took a ring and placed it on the 
third finger of the Queen’s right hand. 
The Queen took another ring, with a slight 
fumbling and slipped it on the same fin
ger of the Duke’s right hand.

Then, as the chaplain raised his arms 
in the attitude of blessing, the couple sank 

their knees and there was a great rus
tle of relief after the tension of long lis
tening, throughout the church. The invo
cation was brief.

Queen Wilhelmina and Duke Henry rose, 
as the wife of the chaplain handed them 

large blue bound Bible, in accordance 
with Dutch customs- Then they- "walked 
back to their chairs and the congregation 
resumed their seats with them. The chap
lain spoke again briefly. The Queen and 
the Duke sat glancing at one another oc
casionally, while the choir chanted the 
last verse of the 133rd psalm. Finally the 
royal couple rose for the benediction. Af
ter the invocation the Duke stepped for
ward, grasped the chaplain's hands and 
shook them cordially. The Queen follow
ed him and also shook his hands, yvith 
no air of royal condescension, but with 

grateful smile. After this, without any 
family greetings, the procession quietly 
re-formed and passed down the aisle, 
while the choir rang a hymn of Schiller’s 
to Gluck’s joyful music.

The civil ceremony in the palace cf 
justice was very’ brief. The bride end 
groom, the queen's mother and tire mother 
of the groom and six witnesses inscribed 
their names upon the official document. 
The minister of justice first asked the 
mothers, according to the usual form, if 
they had any objection to the marriage, 
and they answered in the negative amid 
general smiling.

Queen Pardons Prisoners.
On the occasion of her marriage Queen 

Wilhelmina has pardoned or lightened the 
sentences of 364 prisoners.

The Hague, Feb. 7—Wilhelmina, the 
first ruling Queen of Holland, today mar
ried Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwe- 
rin, who becomes prince of the Nether
lands by proclamation in the Court Ga
zette this evening.

The marriage was a series of brilliantly 
colored pictures. The severe simplicity of 
the Dutch form of marriage was followed 
to the letter in the civilian contract be
fore the minister of justice (Dr. P. W. 
A. Cort Van Der Linden), while the old- 
fashioned, religious service in Groote Kerk, 
gave it a Democratic spirit.

A happier surrounding no bride ever 
had- The weather was crisp, sunny and 
inspiriting.

The procession, as a spectacle, was not 
noteworthy. Fifty Dutch Hussars rode 
ahead, then came a handful of court of
ficials, with the grand master Of ceremon
ies, on horseback ; then a coach with the 
Queen and Duke Henry. The Queen 
mother’s coach followed, and then the 
chief military officials of the palace, the 
governor of the city, two adjutants on 
horseback, and lastly a group of fifty 
mounted artillerymen.

Green and orange decorations, with 
thousands of Dutch flags hanging across 
the streets, gave the route a brilliant ap
pearance. The costuming of the croyvds 
was equally high colored.

At 11 o’clock the marriage party emerg
ed from the palace to proceed to the 
palace of justice. Queen Wilhel
mina passed down the steps on the 
aim of the Duke, with the train of her 
wedding dress sweeping behind her; then 
the Queen mother, in purple, the Grand 
Duchess Maria and half a dozen ladies of 
the court followed-

The religious edifice, in which the final 
ceremony was held is a great, bare struc
ture of Gothic type, with white vaulted 
arches.
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PUSS BETWEEN LAURIER AND BORDEN. *
'

Premier Felicitates the New Leader—Business for the Session— 
Dead Letter Office for St. John—Monk to be Borden’s 

Lieutenant—Senator Ellis Introduced.

di

importance to every member of our party. 
In conclusion, we venture to express the 
sincere hope tlhait you and Indy Tupper 
may be spared to enjoy for many years the 
repose to which your long and honorable 
public career so well entitled you. ’
Pacific Cable.

Hon. Mr. Mulock has given notice of a 
bill tonight to amend the Pacific cable 
act. This bill is for the purpose of ar
ranging Canada’s share of the financial 
obligations for the construction of the 
cable. Fears are entertained in sonic 
quarters that some of the Australian gov
ernments may succeed in their efforts to 
make connection with the eastern exten
sion cable and in that way alter the basis 
of the whole scheme. The eastern exten
sion has been all along standing in the 
way of the carrying out of the Pacific 
cable project, although the postmaster 
general and the Canadian government have 
been using their strongest efforts to coun
teract this.

Dead Letter Office for St. John.
The post office bill wOiiich Mr. Mulock 

gives notice of in the speech from- the 
throne ds for the purpose of establishing 
a dead letter office at Dawson City, Van
couver, St. John, N. B., London anxl Ham
ilton.

of the opposition for as long a period as 
that joke is odd it will be wholly beyond 
my expectations and beyond the expecta
tions of the honorable gentlemen on this 
side of the house.

“It will be my painful duty, I expect, 
on some occasions to differ from the right 
honorable gentleman and those who sup
port hem as to what will be in the best 
interests of the country, but I can only 
say that I will add my efforts to be in 
the direction that our differences dial! be 
adjusted in the house in a kindly and 
courteous manner. In saying th:s I am 
sure that I voice the sentiments of many- 
other honorable gentlemen on this side of 
the house.

“It is needless for me to say that I have 
accepted the trust which has been reposed 
in me by this side of the house with a 
great deal of diffidence and hesitation. 
That diffidence and hesitation have not 
been inspired by any fear of loyalty or 
fidelity on this side of the house—in which 
I must have the mort perfect confidence. 
They have rather been inspired by my 
own comparative inexperience in public 
life and by the fact that I doubted my 

capacity to follow in the footsteps of 
those great men who, in times past, have 
filled the position of leader, on one side 
or other in the house, of the party 
which I now have the honor to lead in 
this house.

“And I remember also that the tradi
tions of this house have been sustained 

“Speaking personally as leader of the by the great men of those who are now 
house, it affords me much pleasure to think on the other fide of the house but who 
in advance that tire relations between my for many years fought the battles of their 
honorable friend and myself will be always party with more or less varying fortune 
pleasant and cordial. I am well aware that from the side of the house rvhiah is now 
it will be my painful duty on many occa- occupied by my honorable friends and mi
sions to dissent from the views of my ”
honorable friend because, as it is his mis- Mr. Borden oonc.uded by saying rt 
fortune to be in the wrong on the main would be quite convenient for the opposi- 
question, I do not anticipate that he can tion to dispose of the address to the King 
be in hire right on my minor views. today and that he was sure the proposed

“But we will agree to disagree as w-e address w-ould receive the most cordial
have done in the past, and I am quite sure support from the opposition. The house 
that my honorable friend will believe in : then adjourned, 
my absolute sincerity when I tell him that p , . o- ru u,
I hope with all my heart that he may con- ! ™ =>'r LnarleSl
tinue to exercise for a long, long, long The committee appointed to draft a re 
period the functions of leader of the op- ply to the valedictory letter of Sir Charles 
position.” (Applause.) Tuppor has prepared the same. It is

signed by W. R. Brock, chairman, and, 
Mr. Borden to the Premier. after referring briefly to the political

Mr. Borden in replying said: “I thank i career of Sir Charles, says: 
the ridit honorable gentleman for the ] “Our friends beg to assure you, sir, that 
kindness and courtesy Which he has so ( the advancement of the fast Atlantic sei- 
well expressed in the remarks which lie ! vice- and the promotion of tliat system- of 
has seen fit to make with regard to my- j preferential trade, which more than ever 
self. He will permit me, however, to say has become of vital importance to the 
in passing that if I should remain leader ! empire, must remain objects of paramount

Ottawa, Feb. 7—(Special)—At 3 o’clock 
this afternoon his excellency the governor 
general proceeded to the chamber of the 
senate in the parliament building and took 
his seat upon the throne. The members 
of the senate being present, and the mem
bers of the House of Commons having 
been summoned to the chamber of the 

'senate, his excellency opened the first ses
sion of the ninth parliament of the Do
minion of Canada.

An exchange of compliments and cour
tes os between tile leaders comprised the 
business before the House of Commons to
day.

Jy, suffering from shock.
Levi F. Gaboon, Gloucester, Mass., in

jured slightly.
Milton Stanley, Newark, N. J., leg frac

tured, cut about face. cue.
Charles Cornell, Elmira, N. Y-, slightly, apparently little injured.

gineer and fireman escaped by jumping, 
though both were painfully injured.

■

Harry Weisburg, express messenger, 
Dayton, Ohio, crushed.

Magnificent Sight.
The scene when the wedding guests as

sembled, however, was most magnificent. 
There was an acre of many-colored uni
forms and beautiful gowns with flashing 
jewels and glittering orders of the Royal 
personages and nobility, and the feathers 
and flowers of a thousand wonderful bon
nets in the centre. On one side of the 
church was a space about 50 feet square. 

-From the back rose a big white column, 
with an ancient pulpit of carved oak built 

it ten feet above the floor. Banks

CHINESE MATTERS.Premier to Mr. Borden.
“I will avail myself of this opportunity,” 

in tbe senate said tbe premier, after the 
membera had returned from ceremonies, 
“to tender ray congratulations as well as 
tbe congratulations of tills side of the 
bouse to my honorable friend the senior 
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) on his 
elevation to the high office of leader of 
his majesty’s loyal opposition. Of course 
it would not be fitting for me to offer 
any suggestions whatever or any observa
tions as to what should1 be -tbe internal 
policy of tbe Conservative party; but, 
speaking as a citizen of Canada, I am 
quite sure that the elevation of my hon
orable friend to tbe position tbat he will 
occupy muet be very gratifying to him
self.

1Proposals on Receipt of 
Envoy’s Demands

Proceedings for Seditious 
Libel Begun, I

jupon
of palms and white lilies surrounded the 
pulpit and were arranged back of the 
railing. Surrounding the square between 
the pulpit and the rug was a short oaken 
railing with a small table, covered with 
green velvet. On the left six chairs re
served for the marriage party, faced the 
pulpit beyond the rug.

The section of the church on the right 
of the pulpit was occupied by burgomas
ters and aldermen of Holland' cities, dress
ed in bottle green with red and gold trim
mings. Another section on the left held 
the members of the senate and chamber 
of deputies. Facing the left side of the 
pulpit, in front of the organ loft, sat the 
diplomatic corps, the first two rows con
taining the ladies of the diplomatic corps. 
In the third row sat the American min
ister, Mr. Sanford Newell, in plain even
ing dress. General Porter, the United 
States ambassador to France, in the same 
attire, was on Ilia left, with the British 
minister, Sir Henry Howard, on his right. 
Dr. Leyds, representative of the Trans
vaal, had the moat prominent place in 
the row, with only the Spanish minister. 
Scnor Baguer, between him and the Brit
ish minister.

From the tremendous pipe organ occa
sional strains of music floated out, solemn 
hymns, with nothing of the traditional 
joyous wedding spirit in them. A roar of 
cheers announced) the arrival of the bridal 
party at 12.30.
Arrival at the Church.

Before the wedding procession entered 
the church the great congregation arose 
and the choir of 100 voices sang, in six 
liarls, to Hildack’a music, the words of 

i the sixteenth and seventeenth verses of 
the first chapter of Bulk; the blue curtains 
were held aside by the court officials and 
to this music the party slowly marched 
down the aisle.

Then, on the arm of Duke Henry, walk-

own WOULD SAVETUAN’S HEADDENIAL BY KITCHENER

-

VThe Senate. China Asks That the Prince Be Ex
iled Instead of Executed, That 
Others Be Degraded and One Be 
Invited to Commit Suicide--Rus- 
sia’s Denials.

Is Brought Out by the Statements 
of the Editor of the South African 
News—British Plan to Sweep the 
Enemy Towards Cape Colony- 
Casualty Report.

on
IThe Conservatives in the senate propose 

to have a parliamentary investigation into 
tlhe changes made during the last election 
by H. H. Cook, ex-M. P., to the effect 
that q senaten-ship had been offered to 
him for $10,000. Sir Mackenzie Howell has 
given notice that on Thursday he would 

for the appointment of a special

1a

move
committee of the senate to investigate the 
allegation. He proposes tihat the investi
gating committee be composed of Senators 
Baker, Ferguson, Pelletier, Ellas, Landry, 
Cox, Kirch koffer, Young, King, Longhead, 
Wood of Westmorland, and Bowel 1. The 
committee he proposed would be com
posed of five Liberals and seven Conserva
tives.

Paris, Feb. 7.—A Havas Agency despatch 
from Shanghai says that, in response to' 
the diplomats’ communication relative to 
the punishments, Prince Ohing and Li 
Hung Gbang made the following preposi
tions:

Prince Tuan to be exiled to Chinese 
Tukestan; Duke Lan to be degraded apd 
exiled to Manchuria; Yu Lu, formerly 
viceroy of CM Ii, to be decapitated; 
Chuang to receive an order to commit 
suicide : Ying Nien to be condemned to 
death but his sentence to be commuted 
to life imprisonment ; Ohao Tu Stia (Chao 
fru Kiaui), Kiscu (Yu Ysden) and lus son, 
&in Tong, to be degraded, while Sm 
Tong, Lipingilianig (Li Ping Heng) and 
Kong Yi '(Kanyii), who are dead, are 
condemned to posthumous execution.

Berlin, Fob. 7.—The war office has re
ceived Vire following despatch from Count 
Von Woldersee :

“Pekin, Fob. 7.—Gen. Von Trotbaa 
column has arrived at Chang Ping Hu, 
rea ching there - today •’ '

frt. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—A competent . 
authority lias authorized the Associated 
Press rto publish Russia’s denial of Hie 
story that the Czars government is de
manding 30,000»,000 taels as the price for 
the restoration of Mandhuria to China. 
That is -altogether false.

“Russia, like other powers,” said the 
Associated Press correspondent’s inform
ant, “is asking compensation for damage* 
sustained and expenses incurred but X 
venture the prediction that the whole 
world will acknowledge, when the facts 

be properly divulged, that Russia’s 
demands arc extremely moderate, compar
ed with those of the other powers.” _ 

The London Times’ Shanghai letter, 
training of the conduct of Russian 

soldiers in Manchuria and charging rob
bery and acts of violence towards travel
ers, is characterized as a malicious fabri
cation.

London, Feb. 8—The latest casualty list 
issued by the war office reveals another 
attack on Modderfontein, not previously 
rqiortcd from South Africa. This occur
red February 2, the British losing nine 
killed and 31 wounded- The previous at
tack, when the Boers captured two Hun
dred, occurred January 30- 

Cape Town, Feb. 7.—The official report 
of the invasion says:

“The anticipa tod invasion by Christian 
Dc Wet liais not yet occurred, but it may 
be only delayed. Although there is no 
conrideiuble movement, small bodies of 
men continue to dribble across the Orange 
River. The largest of these, 200 strong, 
crossed near Bangor station five days ago.”

The report then gives elaborate details 
■regarding the present disposition of the 
Boers and "British in Cape Colony.

It is announced here that the imperml 
government will advance £ 100,000 for the 
relief of dtitrated refugees.

(.tope Town, Feb. 7.—Proceedings were 
imtiltuted today again & Mr. Albert Cart
wright, editor of the South African News, 
for criminal and seditious libel, contain
ed in a letter under the non de plume 
“British Officer,” which said that General 
Kitchener had secretly instructed his 
troops to take no prisoners. Mr. Cart
wright is under arrest.

Before the attorney general instituted 
the proceedings he wired Lord Kitchener 
the substance of llic letter and asked il 
there were any foundhtion for it. Lord 
Kitchener replied that the statement was 
a base libel, entirely devoid of foundation, 
ad<ti ug :

“De Wet was never surrounded in the 
position mentioned, but had liis retreat 
to the noitii open. Instructions in the 
nature reported were never given or 
thought of. We treat enemies who have 
surrendered with every consideration.”

It is understood the British arc trying 
to «weep the enemy towards Cape Colony, 
along an extensive frontage, with cavalry. 
at each cud, cleaning everything in their 
advance and it ds said that General Kitch
ener is personally directing the operations. 1 

From the southern dot riots troops are , 
moving northwards in hopes of catching 
the Republicans between two’ forces.

Cape Town, Feb. 7.—News four days old 
from the Doom river country shows that 
the Boers have a base at Calvaria. From 
that point they have sent ixatrols far and 
wide. Col. Dc Link is moving toward ! Toronto, 1-eb. /—(Special)—^.t », 
them, lie lost Lieuit. Clowes and one man I of the 11 i atoncal Society tiflia evening .we 
killed in a skirmish with a Boer patrol. Lady Members Spoiety d^rtdod tfl collect 

The country is wildly mountainous. 10 cent subscript»}ne among flip jjgonnen. 
British horse buyers have secured 4,000 of Toronto and to secure Otto tournai 
good horses and 3,000 mules in the colony, help to erect a memonial hall to ,Queen 
It was not suspected that there were so \ictoria in which the central mature mil 
many animals available. be a magnificent statue of the Queen.

Senator Ellis Introduced,
Hon. J. V. Ellis arrived today and was 

introduced in the senate this afternoon by 
llon. David Mills and Hon. It. W. Scott.
Monk is Lieutenant,

There was a Conservative caucus tonight, 
when F. D. F. Monk, M. 1\, was elected 
fu>jt lieutenant of the party. It is under
stood he will sit alongside Mr. Borden, 
leader of the opposition, in tlhe house.

a

I PEOPLE AND SAILORS FIGHT.NO OPPONENT,STORM PREVENTS COURT.
United States Tars in a Fracas in Venezuela.Jurors Cannot Get from Outlying Districts.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Information has 
been received here of a dash between 

i sailors of the United States naval vessel 
Lancaster, now at La Guira, Venezeuela,

| and the populace,
Such details as axe available are ex- 

j ceedingly meagre, but from what can be 
i gleamed the difficulty is without any poli

tical significance and in all probability 
was the outcome of a brawl between sail- 

who had been enjoying themselves on 
shore leave.

Farmington, Me., Feb, 7.—The 
rthcosterl.v gate which began here last 

Monday continued today and, although no 
lias fallen since yesterday morning,

severe Carleton Opposition Have 
Found No Candidate.

no

snow
all the country roads were filled with im- ! 
menise drifts, the streets in this town were 
almost impassable, traffic on the Sandy 
River Narrow Gauge railroad has been 
suspended and business Is almost at a 
standstill. Until the wind decrea-es in j 
force there seems little indication of im
provement in conditions.

The February terms of the supreme 
judicial court which convened here last 
Tuesday has been unable to proceed with 
the trial of jury cases, as many of tllre j 
jurors living in outlying . districts have 
been unable to attend owing to impassable 
roads.

of that city.

fOUEEN THOUSAND OOLEAfl LOSS 
BV TIDE IN CHARLOTTETOWN.

TWO CONVENTIONS
Ol'S

Government Supporters Unanimously ^ ^ 11=
Chose Stephen B. Appleby as ) carter's men were forced to take to their 
r> j'j r TU« Ait.P p-.i., *J small boats and return to the ship. It Uandldate— I ne Uiner rany is inMlc.rato<xj that tlie military forces were
journed Without Nominating a, Vïï &Ï £
Standard-Bearer* : police may Lave assisted m quelling the

' disorder. No fatal casualties are report- 
, cd on either side.

’’
can

The Second Scorching the Island Has Got in a Very Brief 
Time-Greater Portion of the City Saved Only by Good 

Water Supply and Effective Work by Firemen.
conn

1
iW, S, Harkins at Halifax. Woodstock, Feb. 7—(Special)—Wood- ,

Au.u7^,h „

company opened to a large audience conventions were small owing to I the Royal Canadians.
tne Academy of Music tonight in Madame im[<l8ieib]c condition of the ; -----
sans uene. - I roa(1.3 and the fact that all trains were j

I verv much delaved. Premier Tweedie and ment was graded at the Wellington bai 
; Hon H \ McKeown were present at the 1 racks yesterday to hear the proclamation 

IL convention. Stephen B. Ap- ! regarding the death of the Queen and ac- 
the unanimous choice of the con- i cession of King Edward MI read. Atte 

- - accepted the nomination. | the reading of the proclamation the sol- 
djouroed j difcra gave three cheers for the King, after 

j wthdeh it was announced that the men 
could have the afternoon aa a half holi-

CHEERED THE KING.
Charlottetown, Feb. 7-(Special)-Iïrc eral small fires occurred but without

doing much damage.
The telephone system was badly dam-

WOMEN OF TORONTO.broke out during the. storm Wednesday 
night and Tremaine’s large warehouse was a^“ 
tota'ly destroyed.

Jibe wind was blowing a gale at the time 
” (fee dertruotion of tlhe lower part of 

elty was only averted by the excel- 
1 water supply and t'he work of the

Plan to Erect a Hall in Memory of Queen 
Victoria.

Halifax, Feb. 7.—Because of the Char
lottetown fire no press despatches have 
been received here since Tuesday night.

[The fire at Charlottetown, according to 
private despatches, is reported to have de- 

^ stroyed two blocks of buildings extend-
'i'he fire was caused bv crossed wires, ing from the harbor front to Mater street 

Horace Haszard’e loss in ‘stock Was valued and bounded by George street. -All the 
T *10 000 He had insurance of $7,000. insurance companies are more or less m- 

The building waa partially covered by in- terested. Mr. F. R. Butcher left this
1 r£nce 8 evening to adjust the Western Assurance

Nearlv *14,000 worth of property was Company’s losses, which have been esti-
drestfoyed in all. During the evening sev- mated at aliont $6,000-

r m
11

<
Halifax, Feb. 7.—The 3rd R. C. regi-

• • HRumored Combine Denied,
Igovernment 

wasChicago, Feb. 8—The rumor afloat to j pleby 
the effect that the packing interests of vention and he 
Armour, Swift and Nelson Morris were The opposition convention 
to be consolidated with, a capital of $135,- withoult nominating a man.
000,000, was denied tonight by all the Members of tlhe cabinet prosenVaddrees- 
paekeis named. j ed the government convention. | day.
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KING TO LONDON. -'j V1; Cl»* ; HiiEEI illi i

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.
home being alwnyn ehnrp shod, 

g. Is ready for work. Hie feet are o I ways

»! nKssr^a
ülBRIB rains liifl feet, causing great expense and loss 
i'll 'U of time to you. Remember, once shod witn 
mm “Nevcrslips’* yon can easily put in pew Carts __ee^cd wilIiOUt renoms the shoes.

îS&æSS2
W A Full Line of Pads.
jmrmmttei&xiiimÆià

m
Tear

IK:Will Take Up Residence at 
Marlborough House,

ES:' ■111 11
s§i

whenc
BETHESE!

^■GALKSmi
ABSOLUTELY Wn
PREVENT SI.IPP ING''X£?£51

London, Feb. 7—King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra will return to London 
from Windsor tcd.iy, arriving at 
Paddington Station at 3.43 p. m. 
Tliey will drive publicly through Hydf 
Park to Marlborough House, wlitTPe they 
will take up their residence. It will be in 
the nature of a formal entry.

London, Feb. 6—The Daily Mail lias the 
following from its Lisbon correspondent :

“The King of Portugal is staying a few 
. days longer in London than he originally 
intended, at the exprAs wish of King Ed
ward- His visit is likely to have import-

W. H. THORNE 8 CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

cle°saieC£ Fur Sleigh Robes and Heaters.
\V- olV-r i he baJanc-î of our stock of Fur Rohes and Lehirari s Hostel a at 
t(Zcl ar.

Manitoba Buffalo Robes, were $10.00, now 
Grey China “ “ 6.00, ‘‘
Black China “ 8.50, “
Brown Grizzly “ 13.75, “
Black Cub Bear “ 11.00, “
Lehman’s Heaters, plain finish, were 3.15, now

“ covered with Brussells carpet, were 4.15, now 
H HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square, St. John, N. E.

ant developments. The Portuguese sec
tion of the J>elagoa Bay railroad is now in 
British hands, but tliis is merely a tem
porary arrangement between the govern
ments.”

London, Feb. 6—King Edward, carrying 
out his purpose to decorate everyone more 
immediately connected with the funeral of 
Queen Victoria, presented each man of the 
Queen’s Company of Grenadier Guards, at 
Windsor today, with the medal of the Vic
torian Order-

The Cliinese minister has been officially 
informed that Emperor Kwang Su has ap
pointed Chang Peh Hi, president of the 
censovate, as ambassador to offer libations 
at the tomb of Queen Victoria, and convey 
His Majesty’s condolences and congratula
tions to King Edward VIT.

Sheerness, Feb. G—The Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern, with Emperor William on 
board, sailed at 6.40 o’clock this morning 
for Flushing. The Hohenzollern was es
corted by the German cruiser Nymphe and 
the British cruiser Niobe. Full naval hon
ors were accorded the Emperor upon hi* 
departure. The warships in the harbor 
were dressed in rainbow fashion, with the 
German ensign- at the main. Guards of 
honor lined the decks and salutes of 
twenty one guns were fifed*

Emperor William is reported to have 
left England with the understanding that 
if affairs of state permit it he will visit 
King Edward at Balmoral next autumn. It 
is also stated that there is some possibility 
that the next sea.son in London will see 
both Emperor William and the Czar in 
this city-

Flushing, Feb. 6—The imperial yacht IIo- 
henzollem, with Emperor William and his 
suite on board, arrived here at 1.40 p. m. 
A Dutch warship tired a royal salute.

Emperor William was greeted here by 
Rear Admiral Van Waning, representing 
t.he Dutch government, when he landed. 
His Majesty left Flushing by special train 
at 5-15 p. m.

co t

- $7.50
4.75
6.25

10.75

A Missouri judge has hit upon an ef
fet ttive plan for getting traatyps to leave 
um-n. lie sentences all brought before 
him liirn to 30 days’ work on the streets 
and gives them half an hour to get their 
tools. That liait hour sees them well on 
their way.

When Baby [and Scald Head— 
V/hs.i Mother had Salt Rheum— 
When Father had Piles.—Dr. Ag-
new’s Ointment gave lho quickest relief and 
surest cure. These arc gems of truth picked 
from testimony which is given every day to 
this greatest of healers. It has never been 
matched in curative qualities in Eczema, 
Tetter, Piles, etc. 35 cents.—103 

Sold by C. Fair-weather, Union street
Too Many People Dally With 

Catarrh.—It strikes one like a thunder
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant 

that the disease demands. Use the 
means, prevent its deep-seating and years of 
distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. Agnew’s 
gives relief in ten minutes. 50 cents.”—97 

Sold by C. Fairwfather, Union street.

An Austrian named Anton Peterman- 
del, who 1 ecently died at Steyr, had 
made a collection o-f about 3,000 knives 
of all times.

cure

“They Sell Well91 says Druggist 
O’Dell ot Truro, N.S. Want any better 
evidence of the real merit of Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets as a cure for all forms oi 
stomach trouble than that they’re in such 
great demand ? Not a nauseous dose that 
makes one’s very insides rebel—but pleasant, 
quick and harmless—a tiny tablet to carry 
in vnur porke*. 35 cents.—104 

(Sold by C. Fairwcather. Union street.

The cheapest postal service in the world 
is that of Japan, where for two Rem
it bout one and two-fiflths' cents—Utters 
are conveyed all over the empire.

Warrior Woes.—Through damp, cold 
and exposure many a brave soldier who left 
his native hearth as " fit ” as man could be 
to fight for country’s honor, has been 
•' invalided home ” because of the vulture of 
the battle ground—Rheumatism. South 
American Rheumatic Cure will absolutely 
cure every case of Rheumatism in existence. 
Relief in six hours.—oS

by C. Fairwe-ather, Union street

Mr. TEL M. King, of Hopkinsville, Ky., 
has in. ihlis possession a well-preserved twist 
of tobacco raised in Virginia in 1868.

In Kan «is count}’" a candidate at the re
cent election took liis .wife with, him in 
his country caanpargn. To an acquaint
ance he said that he took his wife along 
so tliait he would not have to sleep with 
some odd hayseed who hadn’t taken a bath 
for a month. The acquaintance thought 
it a good joke and repeated the statement, 
with the result that the farmers went to 
the polls in a solid phalanx and defeated 
that man.

To remove cornstarch or jelly from a 
mold, plunge the mold quickly into boiling 
«•alter, then turn it on the side, allowing 
the air to get to the very bottom of the 
mold in the rigjht a.nd turn its contents 
out carefully on the didh—Woman's Home 
Companion.

Sold

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED. à

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain our 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the
operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 

filled out and remittance, and we 
will allot you Stock and send you machine 
outfit to begin work at once.

I■'.T mMS ISBmWmi HIm% m. rnn *
üy

m is easilyKnits a Pair
IN

20 Minutes

m Ï5

m ù

a.

m

The above cot shows a machine In operation and sample of work
done r.t the home of a shareholder.

KNITTING SYNDICATE3

Incorporated by Provincial Chnrter under the Ontario Companies Act. LIMITED.
$180,000Authorized Capital Stock,

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
The Syndicate Is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share in lots of twenty shares.
(bach subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty-doliar knitting machine free to werk for 

the Syndicate and to share in the net profits of all goods made.)
The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing knitted goods cheaper than any existing 

and to oppose the large knitting Combines and Companies which have joined hands to raisu prices. To do this s 
yarn at fir.it cost and to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Therefore—

1. The Syndicate supplies its own yarn and machines.
2. The Syndicate has all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.
3. The Syndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying for the work when sent in will semi

annually divide with its working shareholders the net profits from the sale of allzgoods made bv its shareholders.
4. The Syndicate sells all goods made b/ its working shareholders.
6. To each subscriber of twenty ©1.00 shares the Syndicate gives tree a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies each 
ng shareholder, free of charge, full directions, samples and yarn to make the goods.
To besom? a shareholder, a worker, the owner of one of the machines, to bo paid for the do, and also to participate in the eaual

division of -he net profits, you have only to become a member of the Syndicate and take twenty ©LOU shares which will cost you twenty dollars

yarns tor d Ding the various kinds of work required, and it is also in a position to dispose of all goods Knitted from these yarns through large 
jobbers and to the general trade as fast as it can be sent 4n by its shareholders.

It will bî seen that to manufacture goods on so larfçe a scale »t would be necessary to have a number of knitting factories, which would 
mean the investment of thousands or dollars, besides taxes, insurance and interest on same. We can, therefore, not only manufacture goods
cheaper and in larger quantities, but pay our shareholders dividends semi-annually. .
TUC MfiPLII MC the Syndicate furnishes is a high speed family seamless kmttir.g machine, and will last a lifetime with ordinary usage In
IflL mAufll If L fact the Sydicate will guarantee the machine for twenty years. It wul knit from the finest of Imported yarnstothe coarsest

m the same as hand work, but eighty times faster, in fact a pair of socks or bicycle nose in twenty minutes. With each 
is sent together with a supply of yarn to commence at once. The guide accompanying the machines is so plain and the 

ne of ordinary intelligence can make any of the knitted goods required by the Syndicate, such as Gents* Socks. 
c!e Hose. Knickcm. Leggings, and Toques for Children.

i for knitting these goods are :-Socks, ©5.00 per 100 pairs . Ladies Stockings, 810.00 per 100 pairs • Gents' 
iete. 810.00 per 100 pairs: Leggings and Footless Bicycle Hose, 96.00 per 100 pairs; fine Tooum 
e on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can make good pay much

Shareholders can devote all or part of their time knitting, but at all times they are

pany. to ke 
uccessfuliy it Is $eP down price», 

necessary to get

of Canadian wool ya 
machins a full outfit 
operation so simple that anyo 
Ladies’ Stockingo, Golf and BicycTHE PRICES Oo'^d^nîMo-.ecomp
•5.00 per 100. All these goods are quickly mad 
than clerking In store, working in shop or laboring on farm, 
expected to work for the interests of ths Syndicate.WHO CAN JOIN s" °"r,3nl "Wins to accept and honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, end to return made goods promptly to th.

WHAT YOU MUSTÜÜÏQ JOIN.
out the folllowlng APPLICATION FORM, sign theirname to It, fill in address and reference, and enclose It Witn Express or Post Ortie. Money Order 
to the Syndicate.

Application form for Stock and machine.
THE PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, Limitso,

»130 Yoxgr St., Toronto, Ont.
I enclose you herewith $70.00 in FULL PAYMENT, for 20 shares of stock (subject to no other call) in The People’s Knitting Syndicate. 

Limited, which I wish allotted to me, and cnc cf your $20.co machines free, same os you furnish your shaieholders, together with free 
samples, instructions and yarn, which I wish sent to me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon
receipt of same. The said stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash ca 
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate ou my machine.

Same your nearest Express Of ce : Tour name . _____

Pott Of Le __________

Saute Reference, Mr. \The Saint John Weekly Telegraph.

be paidq-wctklr. monthly or m you scud in the wpik.k(Please state how much time you can devote ta the work and how vou wish to
» 1
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OYER THE PROVINCES.
A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About —People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

Truro, N. S., Fdr. 6 ~ (Special)—'T.■* I Montreal, Feb. 7—(Special)—Rev. .lamee 
Normal School trouble trs settled by the I CWL-iglifeui, ne of Vhc beet known Roman 

jnyn.mg an apology. C^B-tilvolic pricts-is iii Montreal, and for many
Kinn-cirvn Ott V**b fi — YSnèckil) —Wm vcrtiw attached to St. Patrick's church, rr^Ut farmeÎ aged 106,' dietl tv*,y near ^ed to^ght at Hotel Keu Hospital, from 

Tamxvoittlh. He had been hale and hearty -lafbetes, aged o—
apparently; worierng aetdi’ely to the last, Mr- and Mrs. Robert W illiam^ and Mise 
l>ut a sudden attack oan-ied ton off. McDonald, of Fort Qu’Appelle, N. W- 

Winnipeg, Feb. 6-(Spedal)-P. C. Mc- T., are at the Victoria. They wdl take 
Inri-re, vbo was a menrber tihe Mam- '««age on the steamer Lake 
toba legialatune from ’92 until tlhc last pro- u’r Liverpool. Mr. \\ llliams has in clu g
"Lt1 Twmm^ DmX'mte:1 ^ 'onv^To Bath Snd, for interment"
maëber of Winnipeg. . ... T

Ww,,,-. uU. fl rsT,„.-V11\_DalA< for en Frederick A. Clark, a native of fat. John,
Ted at Fort Collins,

z- i__xfflTii Dec8aae«l xvAs a son of James A. Clark, ot « » - »
at Hal.fex. ITumacon at Grand Manan. After the

Vancouver, B. C., >eb. 0.—rii^ steamer ,Y0at|l 0f father, young Clark removed 
Epupresa of China, which arrived here to- tQ ^fass., where two brothers and
day from Yokohama, reports that on Jan gi(?tera r0side. Relatives of the deceased 
10, aiadty fi^hiwg boots near Hasludate veside in thc North End. 

wrecked and of 410 fishermen, only

L?

in the disaster of the steamer
-

•were
18 escaped.

Quebec, Fob. 6.—(SpcciaJ)—XVortl 
received tonight that the station at Troifr 
PiitJoies on the lotercvlonial Railway, a 
•hart distance below River du Loup, was 
burned to the ground with all its con- 
-tenite.

Tihe bad winiter weather contiinucs han1 
for the railroad companies. The last snow 
etonm has tied tihe Han'ey-Salisbury in<' 
tihe Central roads up and it is not known 
■vdhen tihe trains wiiU get Lhrougli. Th* 
Aftiantic express from Montreal was five 
hours’ late airi^ng here yesterday after- 

havii-ng been delayed by a heavy

Glace Bay, C. B., Fd). 6.—(Si>eoiaJ)—A 
<ad accddenit occurred ait Port Mon en this 
morning when Frank Iveslie, agetl 17, son 
>f P. G. Leslie, merchant, was drowned. 
In company wrtJi some dther bo>is he was 
shooting birds from the break waiter and 
"osing liis balance, was precipitated -into 
he water. Being unable to sv\dm, he sank. 
Li-'fe was cxltinct wOicn thc body was re- 
xxvered.

Toronto, Fob. 6.—(Special)—The fii'st 
sfwsion o-f the tenth legislature of the 
province of Ontario, opened today, Sir 
Oliver Mowat, lieutenant governor, read- 
•ng1 tiie qx?eeili from tlic throne. The 
speech referred in feeling tenus .to the 
'amented death of the Queen and also 
^referred to the part taken by tlic gallan* 
•oilunteeits of Canada in the war in South 
Vfrica. Chief among the matters to be 
brought to the attention of the house 
by the government will be proposals for 
ncouragemenit of tiie beet sugar industry.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—(Special)—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway today instituted proceed
ings in the police court against Mayor 
Morris and the city employes who placed 
m obstruction on thc XVellington street 
crossing on Tuesday morning. Besides his 
worship, Messrs. Frank Loamy, street 
foreman, James Kane and Michael Ciln- 
lingham, corporation employes, will be 
•uiumcncd on the charge of “wilfully and 
unlawfully obstructing or. causing to be 
obstructed thc free use of the Montreal 
and Ottawa Railway track contrary to the 
act in reference thereto.

Halifax, N. 6., Feb- 7-(Special)-The 
a test feature in the moral reform cases 
was the arrest today of John J. Power, 
the prosecuting attorney, on a warrant 
•barging him with perjury in an affidavit 
n a suit in January in connection with 
me of the houses in the Red Light dis
trict.

News of his arrest caused quite a sen
sation. About 50 subpoenas were served 
on citizens today in connection with the 
cases.

John T. Buhner, a well-known barris
ter, is seriously ill with con j cation of the 
lungs.

Moncton, Fdb. 6—(Special)—Dr. Geo. H. 
Dunlap, a weiLI-known medical practitioner, 
dropped dead in T. B. LeB.anc’s hotel, 
Duke street, sboitlly before 5 o’clock this 
owning, lleatit disease was thc cause of 
leat'h. Dr. Dunlap had ju«»t accompanied 
a couple of friends from has house to the 
hotel, about five minutes* walk, and. ex
pired almost, immediate']y on cmlering the 
hote3. He had been a suffener from or
ganic trouble of the lieailt for some >-ears 
and iras cognizant of the fact tha/t deatJi 
.night come ait almost any time suddenly. 
Deceased was about 45 years of age and 
leaves Ju:s w.fe and one son. He was a 
brother of J. If. Dunlap, traveller for F.

lleic & Co., Moncton. Deceased's 
lather, the late .fames Dunlap, died Sim
la illy about 15 years ago.

Htillifiax, Feb. 5—(Special)—A moral crusade 
struck Halifax yesterday, and today the in
mates and proprietresses of no less than five 
houses in the “Red Light” district were ar- 
raj'gO'id bofore the stipendiary on charge of 
keeping and being inmates of disorderly 
houses. The arrests caused quite a sensa
tion.

Those arraigned today were Nellie Mac- 
Glinichey. of No. 90 Grafton street: Rose 
Carson, 71 GraiSbon street : Frankie McCom- 
ber, 117 Grafton street; Flora Brockington. 
100 Grafton street.

The accused are charged with keeping dis
orderly or bawdy houses. Rail was fixed ait 
$20o each and provided, and the caise went 
over until Monday morning at 11 o'clock. 
There is considerable curiosity among young 
men about Halifax as to who are to be the 
witnesses. So far subpoenas have not yet 
been issued, but it is understood that about 
80 have been applied for.

Sydney, C. B-, Feb. 5.—Thc trial 
blast of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company’s furnace at Sydney took 
place yesterday. The first cast of 25 tons 
was made yesterday afternoon at 5.30 
o’clock* and was highly successful. The 
furnace worked splendidly and the officials 
of the company were delighted with the 
result- There were many persons preesnt 
at thc inauguration.

The furnace is now in full operation and 
is producing pig iron of excellent quality, 
pronounced by the experts to be No. 1 
pig iron. The management is being con
gratulated on all 1 lands on thc success at
tending the inauguration of the enter
prise.

St. J<jthn’s, Nfld., Feb. 5.—Sir Henry 
Edward McCalluan, the retiring governor 
of Newfoundiand, wall sail March 4 for 
England, cn route for Natal, to whose 
governorship he has been assigned. Sir 
Cavendish Boyle, governor elect of New
foundland, will leave Demerara Feb. 23, 
visiting London about the middlle of March 
and reaching here early in May. During 
the interregnum Chief Justice Little will 
be acting governor of Newfoundland.

An official proclamation issued this even
ing summons tihe legislature to meet Feb. 
21 in special session tio renew the French 
share modus vivendi for the current year.

wa>

»

noon, 
snow storm west.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—(Special).—Applies 
tiion haa been made in the superior cour' 
for a winding up order for the Montreal 
\rictoria Fire Insurance Company. It is 
madie ,by Rudolph Pa rier, merchant, oi 
La chime, who was in ured for $3,000, anil 
was burned out in May last and has been 
unable to recover the amount.I

London, Feb. 6—The Melbourne corres
pondent of the Times says:

"Mr. Chamberlain has telegraphed t-. 
Sydney that Canada is considering her po
sition as a contracting partner in the l’a 
e fic cable in view of I he concessions grant 
ed to Uic liastem Extension Company.”

On Sundav last ihe deatSi occurred at 
Valdosta, Oa„ if A. Cook Mabee, of 
Hajüptan. N'. fit .son of fho late 

i If Deceased has three brothers and
'two sisters IfHe had been in ]>ooi 
health for. scierai years and had gone 
Booth to reoupeantc. Ho W.if 29 years of 

His body will be brought to this 
city for burial.

I age.

Feb. C. -Steamer Em 
press of China today \a ;ngs news of a 
fresh outibreak of the league in Formosa 
The Japan mail say* tiiat the official re 
port of the Fi>rmo>'‘ <rov»?.ri:men/t gi'es 
•t he number of deaths as nine in set en 
ila^-s since the renewal of the ruilady. 
Tliree-fourth of tihose stneken with the 
dieoaee do not recovco’.

Otitawn, Feb. 5.—(Sjxi'al)-—The Feb- 
ruary meeting of tiiie Otitawa Prosb^’teiy 
commenced in the pf'-rior of 13,link strcc; 
I^e^byter.ian chur<4i bhi« morning. The 
call of tihe Rev. D. M. M.ol^eiod, of St. 
John, N. B., PresbyicuT o tiie pa«horate 
of Billing’s Bridge chmxlli was sustained 
and «the Maritime Presb.. tei-y will be no- 
Hrfied ooooMrngly.

Vancouver,I:
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Halifax, Feb. 6.—(Special)—1The govern 
ment simmer Stanley, running between 
Ficfiau and Geonpretown, F. E. I., is tied 
up in the ice in N orthiumberla nd St .. ite 
She left Kctou ft 11 o’clock Tuesday 
morning, but meeting heavy ice, was un
able to get far beyond the iriotou light. 
A telegram receive! here today reported 
her hard in tile ice off Pietou light. Thc 
steamer Minto was also detained at Pic- 
tou yesterday by thick weather.

Boston, Feb. 5.—The hospital authori
ties said today that Mrs. M idiom S. 
GoWthwatte and her 12 year okl son, who 
xPere overcome by smoke and barely es 
raped death in a state street early morn
ing fire, were doing well. The rescue of 
three two was a most thrilling one. Nos. 
13 and 15 State street., the burned build
ings, were owned by the Globe News
paper Ooanpenv. The loss probable will be 
$30,600.

Port Elgin, Ont., Feb. 5—(Special)—New- 
was received today, by Warden Cummings, 
of this place, that bis son, Gordon Cum
mings, was killed in South Africa, Dec- 13, 
while trying to save a comrade who, with 
him, had volunteered to try to secure am
munition under a heavy tire. The sad in
telligence came in a letter from the chum 
of the deceased, no word having been as 
yét received from the department of mil
itia. Cummings was not a member of the 
Canadian contingents, but enlisted under 
Lord Kitchener at Cape Town.

* Toronto, Feb. 5—(Special)—Britton B. 
Osler, K. C., an eminent criminal lawyer 
of this city, died suddenly today at At
lanta City, N. J., where he bad been stay
ing for the past few weeks for the bene
fit of his health. About a year ago Osier 
became subject to nervous prostration as 
& result of overwork, necessitating com
plete retirement from the practice of 1rs 
profession. He had been improving rapid
ly of late, however, and newj of his death 
came as a great shock. He was 02 years 
of aee.

Toronto, Feb. 6—(Special)—The financial 
of the province of Ontario tor the 

peat year shows that the receipts for the 
year amounted In round numbers to $4,200,- 
000, while the expenditures were about $4,- 
000,000, leasing a balance on the year's trags- 
eetiane of $300,000. The bank balance to the 
«redit of the government December SI. 1S99, 
wes $836,000. Adding the balance at thc end 
of 1800 shows that the province now has a 
cash surplus of a little over $1,090,00V.

Toronto, Feb. 6—(Spedall-tRepresenta-iTes 
of the Canadian railway and steamship lines 
were tn session here today to arrange rates
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for We earning eeaeon. They adopted, aa
Mr dtoOoctlve «tie for future, “Th - Great 

end St Lawrence River Rate Commit- 
tea" No change of importance was made in 
the Mas. Halifax was chosen as the place
of ejecting tor 1302. i
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ÎTïïTT! THE KNIGHT TRIALRETIRING,
Sensational Evidence Given in 

the Murder Case. »Out ofAndrew Carnegie 
Business,

RESOURCEFUL COUNSEL
New York, Ftlb. 5—The Mail and Express

says:
President Schwab, of the Carnegie Steel 

Company, came on from Pittsburg today and 
bed a conference this morning ,it was re
ported, at Mr. Carnegie’s house.

On what may be conafldcred tihe highest 
authority on this subject, it is stated that 
Mr. Carnegie is anxious to retire from active 
business pursuits and has arranged to do so 
at am early date.

New York,. Feb. 5—The Tribune tomorrow 
will «ay:

Negotiations for the sale of Andrew Cer- 
negfe's c ont rod] i mg interest in the stock of 
the Carnegie company were brought to a suc
cessful conclusion on Monday, J. Pierpont 
Morgan and his associates being the pur
chasers. The terms of the transaction cannot 
at this time be announced, but the transac
tion is a colossal one, rivalling the recent 
change of control of the Southern Pacific, 
when that property passed into the hands of 
the Union Pacific interests.

Assuming that Mr. Carnegie has disposed 
of his holdings at par he wMl receive fully 
$85,000,000 for his interest, while at the same 
time he will retain his 53 or 54 per cent, in
terest in the $160,000,000 bond Issue of the 
Carnegie company. *

The Trial of Edwin Knight for the 
Murder of Fannie Sprague is 
Followed With Intense Interest 
--It is Likely to Be Very Long 
Drawn Out.

Saco, Me., Fob. 6.—A volume of evi
dence of bensaLocal character made to
day one of intense interest to the throng 
of people from all sections of tihe county 
and state gathered at tihe second day s 
a.-esii'on of the supreme court for York 
cxmnty, where Edwin Knigfht stands 
clNvrged with thc murder of Fannie 
Sprvigue.

The print’d pul witness for tihe state was 
Samuel S. lvocke, the employer of Fannie 
.Sprague, and the counsel for the defence 
went so far in outlining his plan in jus
tification oi a certain line of examination
as tio declare he ux>u'ld. attempt to show 
that Locke was the only ]>erson who could 
have had a motive to rid hiimself of the 
Sprague woman ; and by virtue of this 
declaration Aittoiney Y’eaton was ailovN'ed 
to put questions whidh othei'wi^e might 
have been excluded. The re»ourccfulnets 
of respondent's counsel was one of the 
fen turcs of the day’s proceedings.

A no Hier witness whose teetiianony was ol 
great interest, although not particularly 
feitnle, was that of Charles A. Thompson, 
the business partner and friend of the ac
cused man. lie was very guarded in his 
every answer and although he was exam
ined closely, little of importance was de
veloped.

The number of witnesses was small, and 
with the above few exceptions, the testi
mony was not ixiitieularly fruitful. The 
trial is likely to be long draw'n put fer 
the «talc is raid tio have a large number 
yet to testify and two days have only 
cleared up a pradtdoally ymall portion of 
the evidence.

Edwin E. Nowel, of East Deerfield, was 
next called to the stand. His test mon y 
was practically a repetition of that already 
submitted wfith reference to the finding of 
the body and as to its condition. Witness 
said he then drove to South Benvick to 
notify the coroner. On the road he pass
ed the residence of Edwin Knight, whom 
he told of the crime. The latter was in 
the yard. His horse wras hitched to a 
wagon in the barn-

Dr. Edw’hi D. Jacques testified to find
ing the body and described its condition- 
He detailed minutely the wounds and the 
seriousness of each. The woman was preg
nant and the autopsy revealed that her 
condition had arisen during a period some 
six months past.

Dr. Christopher P. Gerrish, of SouLli- 
boro, on the stand, stated that lie thought 
death was due to hemorrhage caused by 
the .wounds' on the neck. His testimony 
sustained that of the previous witness as 
to the condition of the woman as did al
so that of Dr. W. E- Lightle, of North 
Benvick, who was the next witn

One cf the most important witnesses of 
the day was Charles A- Thomson, of South 
Benvick, the business partner and personal 
friend of respondent. On the morning of 
May 1, he passed the Florence Knight 
place, where he saw no one, and drove 
through to the farm of the respondent. 
He did not find Edwin Knight. He then 
rode down the road which crosses the rail
road at grade, in search of respondent. 
Looking up the railroad in the direction of 
the Florence Knight place he saw a man 
walking on the track towards South Ber
wick. He continued up the road in an 
effort to locate respondent, and after pro
ceeding as far as he thought necessary he 
waited about three minutes, called aloud 

and then returned over the same

BIG CASUALTY LIST.

The War Office Announces Many Deaths.

London, Feb- 6—The war office issued a 
very heavy South African casualty list yes
terday, showing in addition to 13 killed 
and 77 wounded in action, 82 deaths from 
disease during the present month. Last 
month 31 officers and 800 non-commission
ed officers and men were killed in action 
or died from disease.

Lor.dion, Feb. 6,—A special despatch 
from Cape Town Says that Gen. De Wet, 
according to tihe Cape Town reports, in
tends to annex various districts of Cape 
Colony and then to commandeer men and 
supplies, although he is now urgring the 
Oolondsts not to jodn lidm.

Clamvilliam, Feb- 5—Col. Brander drove 
the Boers out of Varrhynsdorp capturing 
a number of wagons and a quantity of 
merchandise.

All the farms in this region are deserted- 
The only being found, except armed Boers, 
was an English governess on one of the 
farms.

Bloemfontein, Feb. 5.—The peace move
ment through the surrendered Boers has 
hitherto been unsuccessful. Peace envoys 
will visit Cape Town and set going new 
peace designs-

Thirty British Casualties.
Cape Town, Feb. 5—The Boers captured 

200 British when they rushed Modderfon- 
tine January SO- The prisoners w’ere sub
sequently released. Thirty Britishers were 
killed or w’ounded.

The newly formed guard for the Rand 
mines left Stellingbosh for Johannesburg,
.Wednesday-

An order has been gazetted permitting 
the importation of goods into the Trans
vaal subject to a military permit.

Cruiser Ordered to South Africa.
Valetta, Malta, Feb- 5—The British 

third-class cruiser Pyramus has been order
ed to sail to South Africa.

Is Lorenzo Marquez Threatened ?
Loudon, Feb. 5.—Tt is reported in Lou

don (that the Boers commanded by Blake 
are threatening Lorenzo Marquez and that 
Portugal has requested British assistance. 
It is further asserted tilialt a British apuad- 
ron has Ibeeo ordered to Lorenzo Marquez. 
No official confirmation of the report is 
obtainable.

London, Feb. 5—It is also reported here 
that British troops are advancing ’rapidly 
towards the Portuguese frontier.

Cape Town, Feb. 5—Officials have been 
dispatched to watch all the bays along 
the coast of Cape Colony against the land
ing of mercenaries or arms.

once
road and continued thence to $South Ber
wick- On the way he saw Mrs. Edwin 
Knight and continuing to the Florence 
Knight place he met respondent and after 
a reference to the crime in a general way 
they proceeded to converse on business 
matters. Nothing much of the murder en
tered into their later conversation-

The following morning witness met re
spondent according to an agreement ar
ranged some days in advance and cacli 
man with two teams of horses and wagons 
started out for Shapleigh, sonie twenty or 
more miles away. On the road witness 
had no definite recollection of respondent's 
referring to the murder except in a very 
general way. They w’ere together during 
the greater part of the next week at 
Shapleigh where a wood lot engaged their 
attention-

Cross examined, wit net's held to his state
ment of a previous engagement to visit 
Shapleigh. Neither Mr. Perkins nor wit
ness left thc wagon while searching for 
Knight in the pasture. Witness could not 
distinguish who the man seen on the track 

could the co’or of his clothing

FOUR STOREYS UNDERGROUND.

A Novelty in “Building” in New York,

A building rising a hundred feet above the 
curb-line in the business part of New York 
city is an imposing and valuable hit of reel 
estate. Our eng»*, >rs are constructing two 
such buildings belo\, <jbc curb-line, one upon 
Liberty and the other upon Cedar street, 
These new svubterraneen buildings will pro
vide in their basement, sub-lbasement, cellar, 
and sub-cellar—their four stories in other 
words—fifty-five thousand square feet of new 
floor-space. At the very moderate rental of 
two dollars per year per square foot, here is 
an increment in rental value alone of more 
than one hundred and ten thousand dollars 
a year, . which is a handsome return upon 
two million dollars. V.lule this new floor- 
space may net be in demand fer offices, it 
will naturally be in great demand for the 
accommodation cf the enormous machinery 
plant which, under modern conditions, is 
necessary to the maintenance of a great of
fice building. The space now utilized for 
this machinery will naturally be available 
under the new condition for other and moro 
remunerative uses. The new underground 
space will also be well suited to tihe ac
commodation of record-rooms and safes, in 
which tihe archives of corporations may be 
kept beyond the remotest peril of fire. So 
that in spite of the expense of sub-construc
tion, which iis naturally greater than that oi 
building up into the air, on account of the 
cost of the caAssons, and the limited number 
of workmen who can at one time work in 
the caissons, in the end believe tihls new 
underground floor-space will be found sub
stantially clear gain. Certainly the founda
tions of the entire structure, which will for
ever rest on bed-rock, can never be shaken 
or disturbed by any other building what-. 
soever, or even by the construction cf a rail-' 
road tunnel. One lesson I have learned from 
this matter is the old one of taking Ihe 
cherry in one bite; if when the Mutdal Life 
building was constructed in 1881, of eight 
stories, there had been four other stories 
below the curb, thedr supports resting in the 
gneiss, and if the addition of 72 feet on 
Cedar street had been built down as well 
as up in 1899, and the second addition oi 
100 feet on Liberty, street had been run down 
through the sands to the ribs of the world 
in 1894, as well as 15 stories up into the 
sunshine—and quite a tall building it was 
at that time—the excavations which were 
begun in the latter part of March, 1900, (or 
the two additions of 15 stories in the air, 
and for the subterranean buildings I have 
described, might have been brought into be
ing at a far lew expenditure.—-Richard Mc
Curdy in Harper’s Weekly.

was, nor
be distinguished because of the distance. 
On re-direct examination witness said he 
bought from Knight the cross cart to haul 
hay about the Shapleigh property, but as 
far as he knew thc vehicle had been put 

He was subjected to closeto no purpose, 
questioning an to the object of bringing 
the old cart so far when it was to all in
tents put to no use. The examination con
tinued until 6 o’clock, when adjournment 
was taken, the court to meet tomorrow 
mominj at 9.30 o’clock.

How Albani Earned $21,000.

Madame Albani’s first visit to her own 
home after becoming famous in England 
as the greatest singer of the day, occurred 
in 1882. Amongst other places a visit to 
Montreal was paid and negotiations enter
ed into for lux) concerts to be given in 
the Queen’s Hall, now known as a theatre. 
The lessee of the hall offered Mr. Gye 
$2,000 for each concert. To this Madame 
Albani’s husband would not assent, to 
the lessee of the hall said: “Well, if you 
think you can get more out of two con
certs than what I offer I’ll give you the 
hall and you can tiy it.’’ Mr. Gye said, 
“all right,” and he tried it with the re
sult that the takings for the two concerts 
amounted to over $21,000, the largest re
ceipts ever earned, not excepting Adelina 
Patti’s first visit to Montreal- Madame 
Albani wall visit St. John on March 8.

Horses in their wild state live tio tiie 
age of 36 normally, being still fieeh and 
hearty at that age in the desert.
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At this time of the year every mother should jealously watch the health of her children.

Conservatives Chose R. L.
n„„J. „ -f Uolifov Croup—perhaps even Consumption—these surely follow in
DOraen OI n dllldX the train of neglected colds. The enervating influences of

summer leave a child's system weakened—it needs toning 
up and invigorating, the blood is thin and ought to be 
enriched, the whole body requires vitalizing. For more than 
half a century the best known agent for this purpose has 
been Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure.
It is a never failing remedy. It has rebuilt and 
strengthened dore enfeebled constitutions than 
any other medicine during that long period. It 
is guaranteed to bring these great results—if it 
fails to do so. the purchase money will be refund
ed in full. Read the opiniop of Betsey Forbes, i 
an old lady, whose grand*children owe their ' 
lives tor.................. h .1 f ,<j ■■
shiioh » when taken lit time 
cThe Cures Croup in a night.

writes ---------------------------- -----------------------------

%............... y» «.

!NEWS OF THE WORLD. .A

Government Supporters Con
vened Yesterday.

Charged With Malicious De
struction of Property.

Hr ■:?v._

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

.1

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—(Special)—R. L. B«yr- 
den, of Halifax, has been selected at the 
Conservative caucus tonight as their par
liamentary leader. One of the -question^ 
dbea-îSed' last night was whether x party 
or• parliamentary leader wa.s to be. diodcnv 
A, re^oUmtiion was first,passed tonight to 
have a parliamentary Iqader and then Mr 
Borden was chosen for the position, it 

‘decided to give Mr. Borden a banquet, 
f Robert Laird Boiden, K. C., is the 

eldest son of Andrew Borden and Eunice 
Laird. Hé tdas born at Grand Pre, jvirigs 
cqquty, Nova Scotia* on 26th June, 1854. 
His grandfather was a Ünited Bnapire- 
Loyalislt, having -come from Connecticut 
to Nova .'Scotia before the American 
Revolution.; The subject of this sketch 

educated at Acadia ViHà Academy,. 
Horton, Kings county, N. S., arid later' 
became professor in Glenwood Institute^. 
N. ,I„ United States. He returned do 
Nova Scotia and studied law with Wea-th- 
erbee and Graham (now both justices of the* 
supreme court oPNovia Scotia) and was 
called to the bar in 1878. He oràctisêd 
his profession for some years at Kentvillc, 
tihen removed to Halifax, entering into 
partnership with Sir J. S. D. Thompson 
and the present Justice Graham. Later 
he formed a partnership with Sir Ilibbert 
Tapper and da now head of the law firm 
of Borden, Ritchie, Parker and Chisholm. 
He was creaited a Q. C. in 1890 and has 
been president of the Nova Scotia Bar
risters’ Society; He is a well-known 
pleader and has been engaged 
notable cases in his province. He is a 
relative of Dr. F. W. Borden, minister 
of milita. He was married in 1339 to 
Laura, youngest daughter of the late 
Thomas Bond, merchant of Halifax. He 
was first returned as Conservative ai the 
general election of 1896 and was again 
re-elected in ithe recent general election.]

GEORGE W. ALLEN, K. CTopeka, Kas., Feb. 5—Mrs. Nation was 
again arrested tonight on a warrant sworn 
out in the city court by Kelly & Lyttle, 
who own the “Senate” saloon. She is

•»
•-? •

Despatches from points of Interest in difi 
ferètit parts of thê World—Domestic arid 

Foreign events—/The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

ŸiJÆi'Was Unanimously Chosen—He Ac
cepted—James K. Finder Out in 
Opposition --The York* Election 
Case io the Supreme Court— 

i Stand Over Until Easter. :...t

charged with malicious destruction of prbp- 
Her bond whs placed at $10() and

_ *>T'
eity.
she was released till Saturday, at / which 
time her trial will take place. Mrs. Na
tion addressed her recruits and sympa-

; Î: VV 0*
*
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thizers at the Christian Church here to
night. The church was crowded to the 
doors and the saloon destroyer was given 
an ovation-

John C- Nicholson, a lawyer from New
ton, is here with a bill he has prepared to 
legalize joint smashing. He claims that a 
legislator has promised to introduce the 
bill for the consideration of the legisla-

I

S. C. Wells Co., Toronto, as follows : «•
« Never shall I fotiget the agony I experienced 

that night, when little Tommy was, taken with 
the. Croup. It was midnight and snowing.
Our house was a mile from the nearest village ; I 
I had no one to send for the doctor. 1 had^£^ 
given Tom nearly a bottleful of syrup of ipecac. 
without effect. He was suffocating. Frantic^vz 
with fear I pulled him out of bed, and, as 
last resource, made him turn round arid round ;Py 
in feet, I whirled him until he grew nauseated 
and suddenly threw up a quantity of phlegm ; i____

: his life was saved ! With dear old SHILOH 'W ▼ w » 'w‘\ ~ ~ :
at hand, nowadays, we have no such terrible scenes to contend with, for if prevents them.

Sold in Canada and United States, 25c., 50c. and |1. a bottle ; in England, Is 2d, 2s 3d 
and 4s 6d.

: »:.!!«I V:. t

I Fredericton, Feb. 5.—(Special).—The cou- 
ve-nft on of local government supporters in" 
thé Y. M. C. A. ball fhds afternoon was 
weH attended, and of a most enthusias-

wasLondon, Feb. 6-“The Queen of Sweden 
nnd Norway is suffering from a dangerous was buried in coal whale working beneath a 
affection of the tliroat,” says the Copen- 1 
hagen correspondent of the Daily tele
graph. “Her strength is much reduced and 
her condition very serious.”

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 5. Prof. Ed
ward EMridge Salisbury, a quarter of a 
century ago an authority on Sanskrit, and 
comparative philology in "Yale College, 
died this morning in his 80tih year.

Capo Spot el, Moirocco, Feb. 5. The U.
Annapolis and the gunboats 

Erotic, Piscataqua and Worn patuck, con- 
BtïtütLng the Mosquito fleet, passed Ca-oe 
Spat cel today going ea-st.

Madrid, Feb. 5—It is asserted that the 
new .Spanish ambassador at the "\ atican is 
charged to inquire into the complaints of 
the priests expelled from the Philippines 
who are seeking to obtain the pope’s sup
port for their property claims.

New York, Fob. 5.—1/Kenzo Priori, who 
is -to be executed in the morning «at Sing 
King prison, spent a quiet day and to
night retirai early to his bed m the death 
house. Everything is in readiness and the 
execution will take place early in the 
morning.

The Japan Mail reports that the Co- 
rean court has gone into mourning for 
three days because tihe portraits of the 
diaperial ancestors were destroyed in 
the recent conflagration. All officialdom 
will robe itself in white, and the inmates 
of the palace will wear sackcloth and fare 
roughly.

Chicago, ,Feb. 5.—Two hundred and fifty 
saloon keepers were arrested yesterday 
charged with keeping tlheir places open 
on Sunday. It is said this action is but 
tihe forerunner of the arrest of every 
saloon keeper and inn keeper in Chicago 
who sells liquor on Sunday.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—(Special)—Captain F.
L. Vaux, A- M. S., of Ottawa, who serv
ed a year in South Africa, has been ap
pointed chief medical officer for the ex
amination of recruit#* for the Baden-Powell 
police- He leaves in a week for British 
Columbia. Surgeons of the! Northwest 
Mounted Police and also surgeons in other 
parts of Canada will be appointed as ex- 
aru Tiers.

leap* -ToWKi "RK K—The island of Re
union has been declared infected with bu
bonic j[>!agtiê. .

[The island o$ Reunion, formerly Bour
bon island, is an island in the Mascardne 
group, in the Indian ocean, forming a 
French colony. Its population is about 
166,000 souls, including Indians, Chinese, 
negroes and mixed races.

Frankfort, Feb. 5—At a meeting of Boer 
sympathisers here today, attended by some 
5,000 people, a resolution; was adopted ap
pealing to Cleat Britain to stop the 
in South Africa. Christian De Wet, a 
nephew of the Boer commander, who was 
present, was carried around the hall cn 
the shoulders of the promoters oi the meet
ing.

I
Westbrook, Me., Feb. 6—David Terrieault

; huge pile today, near the Maine Central rail
road tracks. When he was shovelled out it 
was found that one leg was broken and he 
had sustained internal injuries.

Cherbourg, Feb. 6—The gale continued to
day, but was less violent than yesterday. 
Several small vessels were stranded today 
neartïy. No serious land damages have been 
reported anywhere. The grounding of a 
coasting schooner and a small boat is re
ported from St. Male.

Rome, Feb. 7.—The latest report regard
ing the nctoroous brigand, Mussolino, is 
t hait he is among the hills above Africo, 
Cailabria. The peasants say that he is 
suffering from cold and fatigue, but that 
he is resolved to become the prey of wolves 
rather than to be arrested.

Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 6—One man dead 
and seven injured resulted from a collision 
between an engine with a snow plow on the 
main track, and a passenger coach attached 
to a milk *rain, standing on a siding at 
Huirleyviile, on the Western and Ontario 
railroad today. Howard R. Schofield, of 
Fish kill Landing, a travelling salesman, died 
as the result cf inhaling escaping steam, and 
burns about the body. The passenger coach 
caught fire from the overturned stove.

Havana, Feb. 6—A lumber yard, saw 
mill and fourteen houses in the western 
part of Havana, near El Cerro, have-been 
destroyed by fire with a total loss of $700,- 
000. The mill and yard, the property of 
Pedro Estanillo,X show a loss of $300,000, 
against which there is insurance to the 
amount of $93,000-

Many persons were injured, most of 
them firemen.

turc.
Chicago, Feb. 5—John Woolley, candi- 

date for president of the United States on 1{i J1 1 * . .
the prohibition ticket in 1600, whi'.é corn- Thcs, H. Colter took the cfour, on mo- 
mending the eoiuse of Mrs. Nation in taon of Hon. F. P. Thompson, and expia,in- 
Kan^as, deprecates her proposed, visit to 
Chicago-

Mr. Woolley takes the position that the 
saloons of Chicago are licensed by the 
law and that no one has the right to in
terfere with them except the state legis-

Beverelv Farms, Mass., Feb- 5—The local 
branch of the Good Templars has voted 
to buy a hatchet and send it to Mrs. Var
iations also have been adopted- Reso
lutions also have betn adopted commending 
Mrs. Nation in her crusade.
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;
ed tha-t the convention had been called 
to nominate a candidate to fill the

in -the local legislature, caused by
va

cancy
tile resignation of Mr. Gibson, who had 
been sent to the House of Commons. A 
résolution expressing regiret at the demise KING EDWARD RESIGNS OFFICE OF 

GRIND MISTER OF FREE MISONS.
>> ‘

8. cruiser

of Queen XiiOtoria and affirming allegiance 
to King Edward VII was moved by Wil
liam Lemoitt and seconded by Coun. Ro*w- 
ley and adopatd by a standing vote.

Conn. Rowley moved, seconded bv Ed
ward Moore, that George W. Allen, K. C., 
be the government candidate at the ap- 
pioaihing election. 'There being no other 
nominations, the question was carried by a 
standing vote. '

Mr. Alien . was • sent for and tendered 
the nomination- by the chadiman which he 
accepted in a neat-speech. Other speeches 
were made by Hon. F. P. Thompson and 
the chairman and the proceedings were 
brought to a • close'W'U-h the' national an
them.

Mr. W. H. Cornell, the St. John tax- 
idcipmiirt, is in the city and has been en
gaged by the surveyor general to look 
over the collection of stuffed animals at 
tihe crown kund department knd make 
such changes and repairs as are necessary.
. The York county court resumed its sit
ting today. The oa-Se of Gunn vs. Jones 
is stiiil befo-re the cotirt.

Mayor Gibson, M. Pi, left for Ottawa 
yesterday. Mrs. -Gibbon intended ‘ accom- 
pinyimg her hudmod;' buT owing to Mrs.
Coker’s recent illness she has postponed 
her trip. *

James K. lender antioundéê in a card 
pubifened today that lie shall be a can
didate in the by-elêetlion • in thiis county 
in opjx)s; t:on to the local government.

Fredericton, Feb. 5.—The Supreme Court 
met today. All the judges were present 
excepting Judge Hwniirieftdti. The oath of 
allegiance was ndminMered to the follow
ing barristers: A. B. (Jonneb, K. €.7 M.
N. Cockbùm, F. B: ‘Carvefll, W. P. JonéC 

The following common motions were 
made:

Hiilyard C. Peck vs. Gifford B. Peclc and 
îvrife—J. II. Dickson, K. C., moves for 
time to file notices of motion for nèw trial; 
granted till March lat.

Mr. A. J: Gregory occupied the remain
der of line session up £0 I deblock, arguing 
in support o-f a motion to rescind Judge 
Gregory’-s. order tfor sufoatiituite service of 
York election petition and to stay all pro
ceedings" in the matter at thé petition and 
diism'-Eti it With costs. The grounds of his 
motion were tMit Judge Gregory had 
power after the expiration of -the time 
granted by hiim for personal service to 
make a ny order for' substitute eerviceg and 
that if he had, thefo lt3ie affidavits upon 
which the order was granted did not dis
close su fficient ^ facts' td éntit le' him to‘tnake 
such order. Mr. Gregory read all the àf- 
fidaviits which were. used before Judge
Gregory and' uixm iviridh" h-Js honor f^und Halifax, Feb. 5.—(Special) —Mayoralty 
that, nobwifch.«itiand'mg the fact that contests resulted as-follows: In Parrsboho, 
Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne ‘ allegéd jjy" Harvey Macaloney, elected by 24 majority 
affidavit -thrift he had ‘ servéti Mr. Gibson over Andrew Wheaton; 1 in Sydney, W. 
personally, he had refally served some other Crowe, elected bv 271 majority ; in Wind- 
per.^cm wdio was put up to personate Mr. sor, Dr. Black, elected; in Yarmouth, 
Gibson. He also rdaid an affidavit of the Jacob Bihgày (by ‘Acclamation); in New 
respondent in which he admitted he was (Glasgow, J. J. Grant, by 45 majority over 
n-ot the person sened, and alleged he P. A. Macgregor; In Stëlîaftori, John; Fel- 
knew ndthiing of the trick. He further lows, by 41 majority over Hon. R. Drum1 
set forth in his affidavit that he believed mond; in Bridgewater, Mayor Davison, re
ft hat diligent efforts were pot mode to elected ; in Westville, 8- G. Robertson, 
serve him and that if inquiries had been chosen by acclamation; iii Lunenburg, D. 
ma<ie of proper and competent persons as J. Rudolph; in North Sydney there were 
to his whereabouts tilie informatiion could contests in only two wards. Hackett was 
readily have been cb'a'ined. As soon as elected, for Mayor by 40 over Rudderham; 
the reading of Mr. Gibsons affidavit was in Pictoq, A. Ç- Macdonald, by 43 majority 
concluded, Judge Landry stated that to over John V. Ross; in Kent ville, Yould is 
bis mind it would have been better that re-elected; in Port Hawkesbury, F. Mc- 
the affidavit had never been made, and Innis is re-elected; in Antigonish, W- P.
1 haft he could not res'sjt the belief from Cunningham and R. M. Gray luive 119 
hearing it!hi.s affidavit independently of all votes each; the present mayor has the 
others that Mr. G-ibspn was endeavoring casting vote and will decide at the first 
t o evade service of the peltMon. His hon- meeting of tlie council ; in Annapolis Mayor 
or -«aid that -5t was singular that the Robinson is re-elected; in Liverpool the 
affidavit should set forth particularly who present. mayor is rc-eleeted by acclama- - 
the persons were of whom inquiries had tion; in Sydney Mines, J. McCormick is 
been made, and that none of them—not elected ; in Dartmouth, A. O» Johnson is 
even b*s wife and son or his gervantman re-elected by acclamation.
—would know whca*e he was, ap<l that 
lie should Vil.lihlokl the name of the per
son who personated ham, although he ad- 
mnltited he could make a -efiirewd guess.
The chief justice remarked that the 
davit conlta-ined too much.

The chief justice remarked that • Mr.
Justice Grcgoiy having lie en satisfied that 
the petitioner had the right to make ap- 
lication for substitute service owing to dif
ficulties tliat they had had in their efforts 
to make personal service upon Afr.i Gibson 
that the court w.piikLJiot feci disposed to 
disturb Judge Gregory’s ruling. 'iÇJje only- 
point which the respondent could make, it 
seemed to him. is that the application for 
substitute service should have been made 
within tlie time granted for personal ser
vice. The court was prepared to hear* ar
gument upon that point.

Mr. O. S. Çrocko't hpard in reply. The 
ca^e -slands over until Easter term.

Tlie Bewtigouçbe election case da still be
fore the court-.

Among the barristers present webe At
torney General Pugsley, C. N. Skinner, J.
P*. J\f. Baxter, Dr- A. A- Stockton, J. D.
Ifazcn, L. A- Curre.v, St. John; J. D- 
Phinnev, J- IT. Bairv, O. S. Crocket, II.
F. McLeod, J. H. Dickson. F. St. John 
Bliss, Fredericton ; F. B.; Carvel 1. A, B»
Connell, W- P. Jones, Woodstock : A. O.
Earle, A. G. Blair, jr., Daniel Mull in, M.
N. Cockbum and others-

on some

This in Accordance With Custom—Duke of Connaught Will 
Succeed—Victoria’s Will—Bulk of Private Fortune 

Goes to the King,

THE ROYAL WEDDING.

State Banquet Given—Magnificent Present 
From the Grand Duke.

»

CHOOSING CIVIC RULERS.
The Hague, Feb. 5.—Today was marked 

by further receptions in connection with 
ithe forthcoming mair"age of. Queen Wil- 
Bialmina and Duke Henry of Mecklenburg- 
Stihwer.11. Additional gue.-is arrived at 
the palace and there were more choral 
serenades.

This evening a state banquet was given 
at tihe palace in honor of the foreign en
voys. Earlier in tlie day there was a re
ception at the German legation.

The gala performance ait the theatre pre
sented a brilliant spectacle. The house 
was draped in pale blue and beautifully 
ddlumJnated by electric lights.

At 9.30 two officials, bearing candles, 
ushered an Queen Wiilhelmina, who was 
altibi-ml in white satin and lace and wore 
a diadem of brStilanfs, a pearl necklace, 
the grand cross of the Lion of the Neiher- 
iMnds, and tihe chain of the Mecklenburg 
order.

Duke Henry folloived, wearing the uni
form of a rear admiral and the grand 
cross of the Lion of the Netherlands. 
Then, came "the Grand Dtfke of Mecklen
burg, Duke Adolph Frederic of Meck
lenburg, Duchess Manila, Prince Albert of 
PruJis a» the Queen’s mother, Grand Duke 
Vladimir of Russia and otheit princely

London, Feb. 5.—The Duke of Cornwall 
and York is making satisfactory progress 
toward recovery. Prince Henry of Prus
sia, who rejoined the German flagrihiip 
Pa den at Portsmouth this afternoon, was 
gazetted tonight an honorary vice-admiral 
in ilhe British navy.

It is underst'ood King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra will rest at Sandringham 
for tihe next few days. The former will 
return to Buckingham Palace Feb. 13 and 
hold a privy council, to draft tihe King’s 
speech at the opening of parliament.

The semi-^tate p3*ocession to parliament 
Will start from Buckin^iam Palace.

Ilhe latest rumor regarding Queen Vic
toria’s will is that it bequeathes £140,000 
each to the Duke of Oonhaugiht, Prince 
Christian of Sell 1 eswig-Ilolstein, Princess 
Louise and Prince Beatrice and includes

liberal legacies for the Duchess of AUbiany 
and a number of the late Queen’s grand: 
children. The bulk of her private fortune, 
however, goes to King Edward and both 
Balmoral and Osborne IlObse are given to 
tihe King. The small houses on the Os
borne estate are given to Princess Beat
rice.

In confor-mity with the course adopted 
by the fiormer Prince of Wales, afterwards 
King Edward VII, who resigned the of
fice of grand master when he was appoint-. 
ed regent, King Edward has now resigned 
the office of grand master of Free Masons 
in England, which he has held riiicç 1874. 
He Willi, however, retain to connection 
with masonry under tihe probable title of 
protector. A special grand lodge wall be 
summoned February 15 when it is expect- $ 
ed die Duke of Oonnaugftit will be nomrvn- - 
ated to succeed his majesty as grand 

j ma.tter.

Nova Scotia Towns Elect Mayor and 
Aldermen.

\

\
■

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 5.—(Special)^—The 
x civic eleot'ions today resulted in the re- 

election of ex-May or Didcey over his op
ponent A. W. Moffa/tit; and ex-Councillors 
IiUsby, Etter and Robb defeating the civic 
retfiorm canid,idaites, Emtoree, Weeks and 
Freeman and Davis, independent, 
poll sided; For mayor, J. A. Dickey, 319; 
A. W. Moffatit, 295.

For councillors, C. A. Lu shy, 373; A. B. 
Etiter, 343; I). W. Robb, 319; Geo. A. 
Weeks, 2ti6; E; Jv« Kmbree, 260; D. W. 
Freeman, 222; Henry Davis, 28. The new
ly elected mayor and town councillors ad
dressed the people at the rink 
during the intermission between 
firdfc and second half of a hockey 
maiticlh. They tlianked the voters present 
for re-electing them for a third term.

Digby Has Letleney.
Digby, N. S., Feb. 5.—(Special)—The 

town election passed off quietly today. 
Mayor Letteney was returned by acclama
tion, also Uouncillor L. S. Morse to fill the 
vacancy caused by H. A. Vye’s resigna
tion. The following will show the popular 
candidates among those ly'ho ran tlie elec
tion; È. E. Burnlha-m, 173; Jonathan 
Ivetteney, 132; W. W. Hayden, 131; R. G. 
Monroe, 49; Chas. Aim strong, 17. The 
first three gentlemen are elected.

%
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 7—A score ol 

workmen have begun arranging today for 
the esfcaiblishmenit of the largest cigar factory 
in the world, to be located in this city. It 
is backed by the American Cigar Company of 
iN'ew York, affiliated with the American To
bacco Company, and is capitalized at $2,000,- 
000. The work of installing machinery in 
the buildings is begun and cigars will be 
turned out by the last of this month. Three 
thousand hands wil^be employed this year 
and will shortly be increased to 5,000.

London, Feb. 8—*‘Plague prevails in 
every part of India,” says the Bombay 
correspondent of the Daily Express, “ex
cept ’the central provinces. It is particu
larly severe in Bengal, where there is a 

‘weekly mortality of 2,500. In Bombay the 
deaths reach 94 per cCjit. of the cases.”

Lofidoo, Feb. 8—All the morning papers, 
comment upon the steel trust in the Unit
ed States. “It is little less than a menace 
to the commerce of the civilized world,’ 
says the Daily Chronicle, “and before it 
all previous trusts fade into inisgnificance. 
It sets the seal to the triumph of the 
millionaire.”

The

,.4

Little Life-BuoySf^l
1

Have you that “ go-drown-myself ” feeling 
because you’re tired to death from Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick - Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Sluggish or Torpid Liver ?

- personages.
The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Sch- 

wterin is making. Itlho young couple a gift 
of a splendid service of .tureens and can- 
delabrp, of solid silver of enormous weight 
rvrougbit by hand by the Best workmen 
in Schwerin. During -the afternoon the 
queen and duke drove out to the neigh
boring villages.

The wedding ceremony will,be perform- 
de on Ihm-sday in the finite liaill of the 
palace and repeated in tihe quaint church 
where the queen has attended Sunday ser
vice since her childhood.

The nuptial knot is to be tied by the 
ministers of justice in the presence of six 
official witnesses, the court'" entourage and 
guewts. After the wedding breakfast at 
the. palace royal the couple Will visit Leo, 

>where they will spend their honeymoon.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 7.—Mrs. Nation ad
dressed both houses of the legislature to
night on the saloon traffic. She present
ed herself at the door of the house with 
the request that she be allowed to speak. 
Tlie request was voted upon ayd by a 
large majority Mrs. Nation was allowed 
to speak. She addressed the house on the 
liquor* question and later the senate on 

Paris, Feb. 5.—The Rome coirespondent <he same subject wOiich, :n both cases, 
of tihe Temps says a letter from the rati- was handled witfh characteristic vigor, 
can has been ported to Archbishop Mai - 
tineV.i, t’ÿe apostolic delegate in tihe United 
States, notifying him that he will be 
created a cardinal. The correspondent 
adds that other letters will shortly be dis
patched, as eigtht or ten new cardinal? 
will,'be created at tlie coming consistory.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)—On 
Thursday of this week, at 2.30 o’clock, there1 
will be two political conventions in Wood- 
stock. The friends of the provincial govern
ment will - meet in the town hall and the op
ponents will meet in the Opera House. It 
is expect'tl ^that arrangements w ill be made 
to have the"vacancy in the legislature filled 
without a contest.

Stewart Again in Truro.
Truro, Feib. 5.—(Special)—In the civic 

elections today Mayor George W. Stewart 
was re-elected by acclamation. For coun
cillor in Ward 1, Albert Doggett was elect- 
ed by 34; majority over Capt. David Mur-, 
ray. In Ward 2, Dr. N. K. LangiUe is 
in hy; acclamation. In Ward 3, Geo. A. 
Ghriely, is a’to returned by acclamation.

Other Towns.

1war
no

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are the v Little Life-Buoys ” that 
will lift you up from the depths and keep your

10 CENTS A VIAL.head above the crest.
Manila, Fib. 6—The amended provincial 

government bill has been passed and the 
commission will leave here Tuesday to or
ganize governments In the provinces of 
Pampanga, Pangaslnan and Tarrlac. After 
the commissioners return from their southern 
tour they will organize Z aim bales, Batan, 
Bulacan, Nueva, Fojas and Oayagan.

The commission has been visited by six 
headJhunitLng Igoirrotes from the province of 
Bor toe. They were immensely entertained by 
the sights at Ma-uila and expressed a liking 
for Americans.

The generals have been much congratulat
ed on President McKinley’s nominations.

A St. Louis man wag chargrined because 
three street cars had passed him in tihe 
raan "'without as much•> as hesitating. He 
broke the window 06. 'the fourth car with 
a «tone. It came io a standstill and he 
coolly boarded it and took a seat. The 
condaictor had him arrested, but in the 
policeTourt the judge fined him and then 
remitted the fine* "saying that he liad 
noticed the tendency of <tht street car 
company to pass passengers 
lieved the prisoner’s story.

Washington, Feb. 6—Quartermaster General 
Luddington has received a telegram from 
Quartermaster Baker, dated ait Havana last 
night, 11 o’clock, saying that he had re-

They are a purely vegetable compound—little pills little dosed 
—no griping—no bad after-effects—powerful but pleasant

i.

to take—cinnamon coated—40 in a vial—IO cents.

(.
Was a “ Fake0 Story.

London, Feb. 5.—Rrof. Sir Felix Seroon, 
physician for diseases of the throat to the 
national hosiwtal for epilepsj’ and paralysis 
and president of the Laryngologicul So
ciety of London, etc., asks the AssooLated 
Frees to «ay there is positively no'word 
of truth in tihe story published in the 
United States that King Edward is suf
fering from crittcer of tihe tinrentL Sir 
Fekx Semon wishes it to be called a 
“scandalous invention and ridiculous re
port.” He hoi>es this (Statement will be 
a final answer to tihe cabled despatches 
lie is now receiving from America. He de
clares he has not seen the King for weeks 
past and that when he last saw him his 
throat and general condition were never 
better. The jkliysician adds that anyone 
liearing the King speak in public would 
know in a minute that there was nothing 
the matter with his tin’oat.

Sold by E. C. BROWN. I
?

TO PREVEMT FOREST. FIRES.,KENNEBEC SAWDUST MATTER.
Legal Bat.le Over It Between Large Maine 

Companies.
Brunswick, Me., Feb. 5.—Hon. Chas. J. 

Gilman died laitie this afternoon as a re
sult of an attack of the grippe. He was 
born in Exeter, N. H., Feb. 26, 1824, 
dug to Brunswick in 1850. He served sev
eral terms in bdtli branches of the Maine 
leg Mature and was elected to congress in 
1857, userving one term. t 

Portland, Me., Feb. 5.—The grand jury 
for its Febroury term of the United States 
district court convened here today. The 

g, jury probably will be in session two or 
three days. During this term the cases 
uga’n t *Sam Wall Kee, the lîoston Obdna- 
inaii changed with bringing Celestials into 
this country in violation of the immigra
tion laws, and several alleged smugglers

Maine Lumbermen Want September Deer 
Shooting Prohibited.

com-
Ban$or, Me., Feb. 6—Over on the Ken

nebec the sawdust nuisante is causing a 
costly legal battle, the Lockwood Com
pany1, manufacturers of cotton goods at 
Walerville, and the Hollingsworth & 
Whitney Company, pulp makers at Win
slow, having brought an equity suit against 
the International Paper Company and sev
eral lumber manufacturing concerns Hav
ing mills along the upper Kennebec, ask
ing for an injunction to restrain the re
spondents from depositing any refuse— 
such as sawdust, shavings, shingle hair, 
etc.—iu tlie river.

This will be made a test case,- and it is 
one of great interest to lumber manufac
turers and others all over the state- 
Among the points to be decided is, what 
is a reasonable use of water?

Bangor, Me., Feb. 6—The Maine lumberman 
have another fight on their hands at this 
session of the legislature, it being an effort 
to secure the repeal of the law; passed two 
years ago, by which deer shooting is allowed 
in the month of September. . September ia. 
always a very dry month, and while thë 
hunting amounts to very little then, thé 
sportsmen, they say, are likely to kindle ; 
tires that spread and frequently cauee great 
destruction of timber. The law is likely to 
he repealed.

I

and he be lt’

Bentley’s Liniment relieves every form 
ceivrd a tclegiam from CapUin Hutdhins, of inHammnit«,n. Equally good for externa] 
quartermaster on the transport MoPherson, • . 11x- Jto the effect that that vessel was lying °rf ,nU;‘'ia uf' directions with every

bottle. Ask for Bentley a and take no 
other. Price 10c.

jIntercolonial RailwayNO AMERICAN WARSHIP.broadside en the beach and expressing the 
opinion that if the wrecking party ordered 
were present it might be possible to get the 
vessel off and float her to Havana.

It is understood a.t tihe war department that 
the McPherson ran out of her course in a 
'fog. She was in command of Captain Hein
richs, a former officer of the navy who had 
been previously in command o-f the trans
port Sedgwick. It was his first trip on the 
McPherson. The question as to who was re
sponsible for the accident will be determined 
by an official investigation.

New York. Feb- 5—Typographical Union 
No- 6 has decided by formal vote to with
draw the boycott agiinst the New Yolk 
Sun and to take no further hostile steps 
against that newspaper.

Official notice that the strike has been 
called, off and tlie boycott lifted was de
livered to tlie Sun today. This action of 
the uhioq was unsolicited by the Sun and 

unattended by any condition?.
Rowland, B. Ç., Feb. 5.—It is stated 

that the water power on the Pend l>orc-

a, .

In Pliiladelijliia there are three or four 
eatablinhinenits rvlhere wedding garments 
and mourning clothes are hired by the 
day. ■ A bridal outfit worth perhaps $150 
or more, islioaned to a bride at an expense 
of from $10 to $15. The owner «sometimes 
engages a detective to weitoh the bride, 
to see that she doesn’t slaip with tlie gay 
toggery.

afli- Reasons for the Absence of United States 
Vessel at Queen’s Funeral.

On and after MONDAT, November M, 1900." ... 
train will run dally (Sunday excelled), aa 
follows:

ARE THEWashington, Feb. 
gratified at the correct un.denrtanding of 
the British people and l>re*w of the reason 
for the absence of an American waisli'p 
from the naval lines during the Queen’s 
funeral. As a matter of fact tihe repre• 
snetation of the United States government 
during the ceremonies was carefully con
sidered here. The United Shut es navy had 
no .vestsel in Northern Europe; the North 
Allantic squadron was in the Gulf of 
Mexico and the lmlt'leships comprising it 
would have been unable to fit ou-t and 
cross the A.antic in time for the water 
parade. Tlie Now’York, now fitting out 
at New York will not be ready for sea un
til Feb. 15 and there was no other suit
able naval ve-scl Unit could be gotten 
ready in time.

It is expected, however, tirât having due 
notice, the navy will be fully icpre-ented 
at the coronation.

5.—Officials here are TRAINS LEAVE.*

Express for Halifax ànd Çampbçlltpn,. Ï . . 
Express for Pt. du'Chene, Halifax and . ' V

Pictou .. .................. ........
Express for Sussex ............. .j3Ç.4d J
Express for Quebec and Montreak..^.\ 17<06 
Accommodation for Halifax juid Sidney., 22,10

Iwas

. , , .... . . XT Madrid, Feb. 7.—-A general strike o-f all
file river iA about to be utilized by a A cw ,^le tra<ies at Gijon, growing out of tihe 
York company. The mill rights and ixatci e;g}li{:..ilûUr qué-'tion, lyas assumed a farming 
rigMi on the river about seven miles up oport,ions. Over 15,000 men are out. The 
ir<*n Wane la were taken up \p the com- strj^eps tlms far lAtve been quiet, but 
p<ray a few days ago and work will pro >- inarfjaj ]a<v has been prookvmed through- 

Some jears ago a oj^ tlie- province. Soldiers bave been sent 
to replace striking bakers. Several in
fluential new papers’ support tlie strikers 
who declare they are justified in tilie action 
taken by the miserable conditions of labor. 
The minister of the interior is trying to 

settlement on tlie basis of an in-

children growing nicely ? 
Stronger each month ? A 
trifle heavier ? Or is one of 
them growing the other 
way ? Growing weaker, 
growing thinner, growing 
paler ? If so, you should try

Wanted a case of headache that Rum- 
fort Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents. *

Bentley’s Liniment relieves neuralaia. TRAINS ARRIVE:

8.20 :V* IExpress from: Sussex.............
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... l^.40

The Joneses are confusingly plentiful 
in Wales. A recent jury in Merioneth 

, comprised one man named Hughes and 
11 named Jones. Seven of the lather 
bore tihe Christian name of Jdhn. The 
prisoner's name was the same as that 
of seven of the jurors—John Jones.

ably begin
plant wn.4 put in at thfe water l-ower by 
rhe Kootenay Hydraulic Comixmy for 
placvr luinnng but it was abandoned and 
the old-mat Id n eiy is still there.

Geoigetown, Ky., Feb. 5— Henry K. 
Yoitt-scy, stenographer to Governor T;.y- 
jor during h.'s incumbency and who was 
/tried as a principal in tilie «hooting of Gov- 

0 ernor Wm. Goebel and found guilty,^vvas 
arraigned before Judge Can trill late this 
afternoon and sentenced to life impnson-

at once.

Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point ‘
du Chene..................... .............................16.00*"-

Express from Halifax and. Campbellton.. 19,15. 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd

ney .. .. ..........................
•Daily except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four-hour notatlbn.

........... 34,45 fsecure a 
crease of wage-.

It’s both food and medicine. 
It corrects disease. It makes 
delicate children grow m

^.stands unchallenged, Malta is ratéit at scit. C rlg‘U Wa)'—tdUer,

n strength .ind recipitT.. :rB‘ stronger, heavier, htadthicr:’,
■ ...........' ■" ■ ™

Croup has no terrors for the mother 
who keeps Bentley’s Lihiment in the 
house. 10 and 25c.

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 7.—Abel Sed- 
illo, a notorious desperado, has been killed 
in a battis with officers, and Claude Duran, 

of the most dangerous desperadoes

D. POTTItMER; v, '

:'CpH WOT OFFICIf^ *******
j f -ri- #■ .. ^ -xï *}* **»&*& 5»f

i . ,^!.n ... *&**&■&*£

■ •.*,» if. *:•;
riutoflin àffeqtiere: i3..iW pnwuresnaee»—to 

.among the aged. .SS* VIS î-'-'î

The water of the Larger Norwegian. 
fjortU, or rock bays, though in direct 
communication with the sea, are so 
saltiers as to be drinkable.

in the west, badly wounded. A gang of five 
sold 25 stolen cat-tie to Indians at Meta, 
only 12 miles below Albuquerque. A posse 
secreted themselves at a ranch home six 
miles from here. Sedilto and Duran rode 
up and a fierce battle followed. Sedillo - 
lwdy was rxM’led w:t!ll bullets an 1,1 he died 
I'wnriiin an hour.

., •• 1..

Wflen sentence was pronounced Youtsey 
exc'a'med: “I am innocent. I have been 
convicted b.v base and infamous subordin
ations of perjury.”

No appeal will be taken and the pns- 
ill be lake a to states prison shortly.

■y" ' ■
Cincinnati, ifl tilie an-ly immiieipaiîtyritil 

tillo United Stitts thfTf 'hwns nnd oper
ates -a nmSvny ■syMe«fU‘:”: It -is vahted'- n*‘ 
$3»,«00,00». - '** 2#m'r '

-
!

Tlie average lieight of tilie heavy rain 
el c ml is 1,080 yards; of tihe delicate;, 
fleecy cirrus, 9,700 yard-s. ' , _ i Tim pttth-tif Vlutiy is thé wttÿ to glqry. . J* SCO
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stfingltts in New BtijnSrridk but in P. E.' 
I. Mr. Martin went them one better and 
bought shells.

The C. P. K. is in trouble in Ottawa. 
The oity council is going to fence it out 
of the city. There appears to be trouble 
all round with the big corporation.

It is interesting for our people to re
member that Sir Charles Tapper’s fast 
line scheme did not include St. John as a 
port of call.

Why did no one suggest that great 
leader1 of men, Col. Kara Hughes, M. P., 
should be the leader of the Conservative 
rank and file? He is up in discipline.

l.v wishes to convey to the puÉSc is tirât 
thé Liberal party of Canada whs opposed 
to confederation. If this is the intent and 
it is difficult to understand any other ob
ject, then it is a gross misrepresentation 
of facts.

The confederates of Canada consisted of 
both parties just as the anti-confederates 
were Conservative and Liberal alike.

We are not mistaken in saying that 
the chairman of tire committee who 
brought iu a memorandum in 1864 sup
porting confederation was a Reformer, 
Hon. George Brown, the man who has 
been designated by many as the “father 
of confederation.” At the time of the de
feat of tire Tache (Conservative) adminis
tration, George Brown made advances to 
Macdonald and Galt to overcome the 
deadlock in the legislature of Canada 
whir'll resulted in a memorandum of agree
ment pledging the coalition government 
which was formed at the time, consist
ing of such prominent liberals as Brown, 
Mowat and MaoDougall, to the federa
tion of all the provinces of British North 
America. So much regarding Ontario.

It seems hardly necessary to speak of 
the position of affairs in this province, 
because many of our readers have not 
forgotten the confederation campaigns. In 
the pre-con federation days men like Tilley, 
Mitchell, McMillan, McOelan and Fisher 

all Liberals. These men were all

St, John, N. B., February 9, *901-Jnylgi-tlia package freight—-lias been lost 
tb Sti John by the uncertainty which ex
isted up to election day. For the shippers 
could not be expected to refrain from en
tering ipto contracts with other transpor
tation Knee simply because an anti-election 
squabble was in operation, especially when 
they might readily "believe from the cam
paign statements of the Conservative press 
and the uncertain remarks of the railway 
magnates, that Liberal success meant the 
abandonment of St. John. And package 
freight is easily diverted] as all transporta 
tion companies are eager for that business.
Liberalbm triumphed in St.John or rather 

the sterling independence of our citizens 
refused to accept dictation. The winter 
trade has not been lost to tills port, and 
in the very figures which are supposed to 
testify the correctness of Conservative 
prophecies is to he found their most strik
ing condemnation. There will be no such 
uncertainty another year and the entrance 
of a new factor into the business in the 
shape of the I. C. R. must in coming sea
sons mean a considerable increase in the 
volume of our export trade.

to en eight-pise paper end to putitofced
•very Wednesday end Saturday at (LOO a 
year. In advance, by the Telegraph Publtoh- 

. toe company, el St. John, a company to- 
worparated by aet of the legislature o( New 
nrunawick, >. Men's T rousers )

ADVHRTISINO RAT*, 
ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

he ran et the paper: Booh Insertion fl.M

Advertisements to Wen», For loli, etc., 
to cents tor each Insertion to (lx You don’t need a plumb-line to 

■ discover that the trousers you got 
with your suit some months ago 

little out of kelter. The

or

I to Births, Marriages end Deaths
for each insertion.

Nee, !*i.
IMPORTANT NOTION.

Owing to the considerable number to eoo- 
•toluts ee to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to thto of- 
See we hove to request oar subscribers end 
agents when sending money for the Tele
graph to do so by post office order or reg- 
totered letter, In which 
will be at our risk.

Is remitting by checks or post office orders 
ear patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

office to tMs 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph

Halifax commenced its Parkirarst crusade 
in wholesale fashion. St. John is doing 
a fair retail business in the same direc-

the remittance

are a
trousers always go first. And so 
we sell enormous quantities of 
separate Trousers. February is a 
great month for trousers business.

tion.
▲U letter» tor the basin

Sir Chas. Tupper says the Conservative 
party inaugurated the buüdiing of the C. 
V. R. He might have added “also the 
Pacific scandal.”

Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for tii# edltortel department 
■could be sent to the Editor to the Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of bo new eub- 

Mr:tiers will be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will he required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
man the office or not, until ell arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
to a newspaper subscription until oH that 
to owed for It Is paid.

It is a well settled principle to lew that a 
must pay 1er what be has. Hence, who

ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
Whether directed to him or somebody else,
toast pay for It » ___

RUUDS FOR CORRESPONDENTS :

THE PARLIAMENTARY OUTLOOK.

In Thursdsy’u issue The Telegraph pub
lished a synopsis of the speech from the 
throne which was delivered yesterday by

Will Sir Mackenzie Rowell, Roas Rob
ertson and others kindly note that tllie 

as one man.Conservative party is united 
The caucus proved it.the Governor General, sett ing out the work 

which is outlined for consideration during 
of the ninth We might suggest to our morning con

temporary that it take out a copyright on 
the use of the name of the manager of 
this paper in its editorial column*.

No mention of cold storage in Tupper a 
letter. Probably the chilly reception ac-' 
corded him in Cape Breton and through
out Canada by the electorate was sufficient 
to keep him in the future.

the first session 
parliament of Canada, 
ing allusion to the national bereave
ment is such as will touch a responsive 
chord in the breast of every Canadian,

The open-
were
supporters of confederation, and fought 
the battles of it. On the other hand, 

of tlhe Conservatives of that time
Rt $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 

and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At $2.50—Fine All-Wool Cauadi 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
$5.00 for trousers not as good.

At $3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairline Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

At $4.00—At this price we can give you 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

At $ 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns iu 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

At $ 1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etoff Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At $1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of vaiious widths. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

for whatever may be the political divisions 
among our people, there is but one corn- 

sentiment of patriotic sorrow for the 
loss which Canada in common with the

many
and afterwards were the anti-confederates,Be brief. ...

Write plainly and taka special patos wttb such as John J. Fraser, A. R. Wetmore, 
R. ]). Wihnot, Jciirn C. Alien and others.

As a matter of fact, the anti-confederate 
cabinet of New Brunswick consisted of 
five Conservatives and four Liberals.

In the face of these historical facts, 
of which he cannot be ignorant’, we find 
Sir Charles Tupper in his letter charging 
the Liberals of Canada with being the op
ponents of the federation of the provinces 
of British North America, Whereas the op
ponents of that measure were members of

mon
Wtlt» an one side of your paper only. 
Attseh your name and addr 

communication es an evidence of good fana.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV 
(NO*.

a n
rest of the empire has gurtoiined by the 
taking off of that noble life so well spent 
in the advancement of the nation’s be t 
interests. Nowhere has the marks of re
spect been more pronounced or expressed 

suitably than in the greatest of the

to your
W. F. McLean, M. P., Toronto, evident

ly expected to be the leader, as he putr 
lished liis platform two days before the 

However, he cun write another,caucus.
at stlioit notice, to suit any leader.

more
colonial nations which form the circlet of 
the Greater Britain. The references to

What a blow our morning contemporary 
struck Tupper. It says “But no one mould 
be more likely tllion he (Borden) to feel a 
party cannot live on its part-” That is 
exactly what the Tory party has been 
attempting.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ___________

the noble conduct of Canada’s citizen sol
diery in that ba.ptinn of blood in South 
Africa will also meet the popular appro-> both parties.

Having disposed of this feature of Tup- 
per’s letter, we come to an equally un
true statement, viz., that the Liberal party 

opposed to the building of the Oma-

At $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, and 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and * line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

bation, for the people of our country are 
rightfully proud of their heroes. Noth
ing lias done so much to strengthen the 
bonds of that new imperialism as the 
action of Britain’s sons across the seas in 
the time of the empire’s trial. The weld
ing of the scattered An tralian colonies 
into one united confederacy lias been has
tened by the events in South Africa, and

Canadians will be interested in know
ing that the principle of placing race 
against race and creed against creed the 
policy of the Tory party 'has been estab
lished “on the firm foundation of the ap- 
1 uoval of practically the whole people oi 
Canada.”

was
dian Pacific Railway. They differed only 
from the Conservatives in the method of 
constr mil iota, but not the necessity of its 
cornu motion. Time and time again Mac-

4

The people of Canada will observe that 
the most important issue before them, ac
cording to Tupper, is “my” policy of 
preferential trade. Just remember this 
fact. Everyone will be surprised to hear 
Sir Ohae. Tupper acquiesces in the judg
ment of Nov. 7.

kenzie refuted this very Tupper ian asset- 
doubt the added strength that- ltion on tj,e floors of the house, and just

oiflten has Tupiper misrepresented his 
of the construction of the road. But

no one can
united Australia brings to the empire. 
The subjects of greatest controversial 

importance suggested in the speech 
tlhe laying of the Pacifie cable on the 
agreement arrived at between file mother
land, Canada and Australasia, and the im
provement of the St. Lawrence ship chan
nel. And yet there would seem to be but 
Little room for a difference of opinion as 
to the advisability of these public works 
whatever differences may arise concerning

GREATER OAK HALL,a as
views
Sir Charles neglects to say that a large 
number of hiis own supporters now hold 
the view tlkut the building of tihe C. P. 
R. by a company xvias a mistaken policy.

It is simply wonderful what imsrepre- 
senltaltiion of facts the old gentleman works 
mto his letter and especially that portion 
where he wastes that the Conservative 
party, though in opposition, maintained 
•the integrity of the British Empire. This 
is a highly characteristic example of Tup- 
per lam egotistical fanaticism. No man lias 
done merë to cause illfeeling among the 
people of Canada and drive them almost 
to the verge of rebellion, tihai^ Sir Chaises 
Tupper through his press campaign x of 
placing race against race and creed against 
creed.

The letter which is highly characteristic 
of the writer contains nothing new and 
read between the lines shows clearly that 
it is the work of a disappointed politician 
who has become -soured at being rejected 
by the people of Canada.

are

SCOYIL BROS.,T, JOHN. 1», B,, FEB * C ARY 9. 1901.
l:

OUR EXPORT TRADE. N. Y. EMBEZZLER CAUGHT. !
The tub! leaf Ion of the compara tive fig- 

O —, Tff?—-".hr winter export trade from this 
port for the expired portion of the prestmt 
season, and a Similar period of last year, 
discloses the fact that there has been a de
cline in the shipments so far as we have 
gone this season. Tliis fact lias caused a 
somewliat gruesome jubilation on the part 
of those who prefer party to country, and 
who see in this temporary decline of St. 
John’s importance as an export port, a 
striking realization of the Footer ian proph
ecies. Some extreme partisans have even 
brought themselves evidently to regard it 

just rebuke for the timerlty of the 
people of St. John in rejecting the ex- 
minister of finance. If the facts and fig- 

of the export shipments bore out this 
gliouKsh lack of civic patriotism, we might 
have permitted the matter to pass without 

Unfortunately for those who 
happy ’ at the seemingly discouraging 

statement of export business, but fortu
nately for the future prospenty of bt 
John, there is no such lesson to be proper
ly drawn from these facts and figures.

Examining the statement more specifi
cally, it will be noticed that there has been 
but a slight falling off in the grain export 
and as the sum total of the I- C. R. con
tribution does not yet amount to quite 
200,000 bushels, this is a most encouraging 
fact, as being practically a compaii-on of 
C. P. R. grain export for the two years. 
It will be remembered the statement 
openly made prior to November 7, and 

supported by gentlemen of civic re
pute, who professed to have had it direct 
from the lips of the C. P- R- pressent, 
that not a bushel cf grain would be ship- 

uni ess St. John and

! Charles Hinckley Lured Across the Canadian 
Boundary. St. John, N.}King Street, 

Corner Germain. ■

i the details in regard to them.
Canada has already by the confederation 

of the provinces, the building of the C. P. 
Railway and national canal system done 
mudh towards strengthening and consoli
dating the imperial interests.

step is needed both from a oommer-

Rossland, B. C, Feb. 6-Charle* A. 
Hinckley, alias Charles S. Morns, has 
been arrested in Conconoly, a mining camp 
in Washington, just south of the boundary 

the paying teller of
A Blizzard.AN INSURANCE CASE.KING HD EH,line. Hinckley was 

the West Side Bank, New York, from 
the time it started in 1868 to May 14, 
1881. On that day he disappeared, and 
with him went 897,000 of the bank's funds. 
He was arrested here in-1899, but was re
leased! on the ground that the extradition 
treaty could not be made retroactive. The 

offered a reward of

Belfast, Me., Feb. 6.—The city and coun
try roads are badly drifted wiHIli snow as 
a result of the recent storm, there being 
a fall of about 18 inches of snow, 
period by a high wind. Trains and boats 

delayed and no stages have reached 
here since Monday except the one from 
Sea-report, which managed to get through 
the drifts this morning but was unable to 
return. Business is at a standstill result
ing from tlie blizzard.

Chatham, Mara., Feb. 6.—The northwest 
'blizzard continues here tonight, the wind 
registering a velocity of aibout 50 males an 
hour. There are indications that the gale 
will moderate before morning. The mer
cury is falling rapidly, the thermometer 
Showing 15 above at 9 o’clock. It will be, 
one of tllie woret ivgluts of the season for, 
the sailors along the Cape Cod shore.

Suit by Company Against Widow and Aged 
Priest.

But one
more
rial and a national standpoint. Gable 
connection between Canada and Australia 
wilt mean tllie bringing dorer of Britain 
with the newest imperial nation under 
the Southern Cross, and the advancing of 
the commercial interests of all the parties 
to tlie agreement for its construction.

In regard to the much needed work on 
the St. Lawrence River there is without 
doukt only one opinion in the country 
n the importance of maintaining in prope- 
condition the navigation of Canadas 
greatest waterway from the ocean to her 
lommercal centre. Every year is making

acconi-
Feb. 6.—(Special)—JusticeTheir Majesties Arrive in 

London.
Toronto,

Street, in the civil assize court today, 
gave judgment in a suit brought by the 
Natali American Life Insurance Company 
against Barbara Cromar, widow of the 
late Alexander CroanaT, and Rev. Father 
Geo. Brophy, priest, of Thiurlow, Hast
ings county, to recover possession of the 
insurance policy for $6.000 upon Cromar s 
life, iu order "to cancel it. The ground 
taken is that the policy is a “wagering or 

declaring the policy

are
—bank people secretly

$10,000 for Hinckley’s apprehension on 
American soil, and Bert Miller lured him 
across the international boundary line to
Conconoly, where officers were in waiting, „, .
and he was placed under arrest. As soon London, Feb. ,.-K:ng Ldward, Queen 
as extradition papers can be obtained Alexandra and oilier members of the royal 
from the governor of Washington he will family arrived in London at 4 o c.ock this 
be taken back to New York. ' afternoon. They drove in four open ca -

New York, Feb. 6—Christian F. Tiet- cages over the same route Emi>eror Wil
son president cf the West Side Bank, liam of Germany traversed Tuesday. In seemed ^nuchVurprised to learn of the ar- their majesties’ .carriage ires the Trine* 
rest of Hinckley He said: “If he was Victoria and Prince Edward ot 5oik. Ph
am-toed in the United States, and the des- King was in civilian clothes and the ladies 
patch sent from the nearest telegraph sta- of the party were closely veiled. LU,tie 
tion, happening to be a Canadian point, Edward was in a sailor s uaitorm and 
the bank will bring him back and lie will banlheaded. An escort oi home guard, 
be prosecuted to the fml extent of the preceded ti.e royal carriages, the progress 

», of which was marked by considerable
oheering from tlie spectators.

London, Eeb. 7—Doubt as to the nature 
of the ceremonial to be observed, at the 
opening of parliament, February 14, has 
been set at rest by an official announce
ment that King Edward will open his first 
parliament with a full state ceremonial. 
The ancient state coach, which has not 
been used since the Prince Consort's 
death, will be employed. The precedent 
of 1886, tlie last occasion on which Queen 
Victoria opened parliament in person, 
will be followed. Tlie entrance will be 
through the great gates' under the Victoria 
Tower, the sovereign and his suite pass
ing thence to the robing room.

It has a black marble stairway, which 
for years has been encased in wood. 
Thence they will go through the gallery 
and chamber into the House of Lords. 
It is understood that Sir Arthur Bigge, 
who was private secretary to Queen Vic
toria, will be appointed private secretary 
to the Duke of Cornwall and York- 

The early publication of a life of Queen 
Victoria by the Marquis of Lome is an
nounced this morning.

The order of dress for the peeresses has 
been drawn up, indicating that Queen Al
exandra will accompany the King. The 
peeresses are ordered to wear black, court 
costumés, with no trains, low cut dresses, 
black feathers on the head and veils. No 
ornaments are permitted.

The King will wear his full robes, per
haps! without the crown.

All the peers will be in court dress and 
robes and all the state officials will be 
present as at a drawing room, except that 
they will wear their robes.

The King will occupy the throne and 
the great officers of state will he group
ed around him.

London, -Feb. 7—Upwards of 3,0110 
wreaths, worth $500,000, were sent to 
Windsor for tlie Queen’s funeral.

as a I
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
comment. gambling policy; 

illegal on tlia/t ground.
Some years ago, Cromar, who was an 

insurance agent in Toronto, induced 
Father Brophy to insure his (Cromar’s) 
life in a number of companies, which had 
branches in this oity, to the extent of 
$82,000, Father Brophy taking out annun- 
ity policies in companies, tllie annual iu- 

of which would just pay the prem
iums on the agents’ life and the commis
sion on which, of course, was to go to 
Cromar.

Cromar whs a young man, while the 
priest was 80 years old, so that the 
chances appeared to be all in the form
er's favor. Cromar died a few months 
ago, however. All the companies inter
ested! paid over the amount of the policies 
except the North American Life and 
Royal Victoria Company. The total re
ceived by Father Brophy being something 
over $70,000.

Borden is leader.

Ontario's legislature opened yesterday.

The Tupper letter was only surpassed by 
Sir Hibbert’e Xmas rift.

The united Conservative party had diffi
culty in uniting on a leader-

The united Conservative party reminds 
of the happy family in Central Park.

The chief of police is getting lots of good 
advice just now.

Sectionalism seems to have nine lives 
in St. John.

There is nothing new 
in it these days.

George W. Allen, K. C., is the new 
member for York in the local legislature.

Ontario’s surplus of over a million dol
lars is a good showing for that province.

Sir Ilibbert's Xmas letter bo his con
stituents is the supreme principle of Tory- 
ism.

A new proposition was to ’et every 
her of the Con-ervative party aet as leader 
for one day.

Col. Sam Hughes better look to his laur
els as a letter writer after the Tupperian 
valedictory.

Sir Char’es Tupper never had any love 
for the people of New Brunswick and that 
feeling was reciprocated.

The York election case lias not yet re
ceived the six months lio.rt. 
three months’ adjournment instead.

The accomplished Fast Line of Sir Chas. 
Tupper reminds the public of the famous 
Lord Revelsioke signed (?) contract.

James K. Finder, the king of Naok.v 
wiok, lias announced that he is willing to 
be the opposition sacrifice in York.

Mr. S. B. Appleby is the local govern
ment candidate in Oirleton county, lie 
will probably have a walkover.

We have heard of the Tories using

aie
\

J
the navigation of tlie St. lrawrence more 
difficult, for each year finds vessels ot 
greater draught demanding admittance to 
Jhe Canada’s entrepot. Under the present 
conditions there would almost appear to 
be a limit to tlie dredging capabilities of 
Shalt portion of the St. Lawrence River 
between Port Neuf and Montreal. This 
limitation is caused by two difficulties, 
namely the .presence oi the Deschambault 
Rapids and keeping open tllie passage 
through Lake St. Peter and the upper 
readies of the river. The latter difficulty 
results from the filling ill of the channel 
due to tlie peculiar nature of tlie river. 
An immense amount of dredging and biasi
ng would appear necessary to effect any

thing like permanent results, but the Kn
ot the trade \Vbdh would be

come

Ladies' Auxiliary S. P. C. A.
Tlie annual meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil

iary of the S. P- C. A. took place yester
day afternoon, in the Y’. M. C. A. par
lors. The attendance was good. The secre
tary read the reports, a resolution of re
gret dealing with the demise of the Queen 
was read, and tlie officers for the ensuing 
year elected. They are us follows:

Miss Murray, president-
Mrs. W. II. Merritt, treasurer.
Miss Schofield, secretary.
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. 

Prescott, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. R. C- Skin
ner, Mis. McLellan, Mis- F. R. Butcher, 
Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. L. I. Al- 
lmin, vice-presidents.

Mrs. Ward toper, Mrs. H. G. Peters, 
Mrs. L. I. AImon. Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. F. 
R. Butcher, delegates to the XV Oman s 
Council.

one

wa ll

was

under tiie Sun or■
lit PBaptist Foreign Missions.ped from this port 

the Dominion government yielded to the 
demands of that corporation. The Baptist Foreign Mission board met 

yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock in tiheir 
No. 85 Germain street, with the 

president, Mr. E. M. Sippiretl, in the 
Chilil'. Rev. Mr. Camp, of Sussex, clmir- 

of the home mission boarel, was pres
ent and took pant in the deliberation of 
questions that aro-e during the afternoon.

The 20th century fund was discussed by 
the board at some length, in conjunction 
with Rev. Mr. Camp, and in the interests 
of tllie home and foreign Baptist missions.

Several very .inlteieating letters were read 
by the sc.-rotaiy, Rev. Dr. Manning, from 
different missionaries in foreign lands, and 
one told of their annual meeting held last 
November at Biblipitam, Madras presi
dency, India.

The vacancy in the board caused by tllie 
resignation of Rev. M. C. Higgins, Carle- 
ton, was filled by Rev. Alex. White, Mum 
street Baptist church, who appeared at 
the meeting

.Alt 5 o’clock adjournment was made, 
wXih the understanding tint the board 
meet next monillh on a date to he later 
decided upon, when two sessions, one in 
the forenoon and afternoon will be held.

improper
Even in rattle, sheep and horses the de
crease lias been small- But it is in the 
package freight, such as meats, cheese, but 
ter, lard, and apples that the decline is 
chiefly noticeable. And why ?

Surely there is no one in the community 
so blinded by party prejudice as to forget 
Uio conditions under which the trade of 
the present winter was inaugurated. Up 
to the 8th day of November it was iinpos 
Bible for a shipper to make a contract for 
sliipments through St. John via the C- P.

steamship lines

SUM*
BALSj

OF
Hoiehoiin

and
A lise id

portance
benefited would seem t-o justify a large

room-H,expenditure wisely made.
As the session proceeds otiher matters 

of public importance will no doubt he 
brought forward for consideration, and 
there is every appearance of tllie the pres- 

session of the house being a busy 
if there is lucking mudh of the

fc

P

! Stanley, York County.
ent mem-

2.—Frederick Howard 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley, Feb.
Turnbull, youngest 
William Turnbull, died on Sunday, Janu
ary ‘20th, from meningitis at the age of 
12 years. The funeial services were held 
on Tuesday, the 22nd, Rev. A. B. Mur
ray ofheiating. Tlie sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the bereaved family 
in their sad affliction.

The day of the Queen's funeral was ob- 
served liere as a day of mourning. All of 
the stores were closed and draped, and 
flags we» e flying at hall-mast from the 
stores, hotels and many private residences. 
A memorial service was held by Rev. A- 

St. Thomas’ church and 
The sons of Scot*

>ne even
lebating talent of the former parliament 
vvfhidh has fallen by the way.

The public is justified in its hope that 
mo such waste of time in seven and mne 
hour si leeches for political effect,' such as 
was
will characterize the piesent house.

h
•!Icures 

Croup, 
Coughs, j 

Corns- 
50’fE/Ei!

i IN USE |i|

r,
■ 1L. and the numerous 

that foi-m a subsidiary portion of the ser
vice. The Elder-D.mpster line, the Fur 

line, the Head line, the Donaldson

the exi>erience of the latit parliament,

ness
line, were unable to close binding contracts 
for export shipments from St. John to the 
various ports of Great Britain, because of 
thu uncertainty existing as to whether the 
C p jl was in earnest in its suggested 
withdrawal from St. John. or whether the 
veiled threats of that corporation were 
simply a part of the election game, 
steamship people no doubt had a shrewd 
suspicion, wliich coincided with the belief 
of our citizens, that there was no serious 
intention in the suggested abandonment of 
St. John as the winter poit, but ehrewd 
suspicions do not justify the entering into 
binding contracts which would prove disas
trous jn case tlie threats should pertliance 

-tied into execution. The result war 
, very great deal of the most valuable

FACTS AND FANCIES.m for the first time.

It got aIt would have been thought that Sir 
Charles Tupper in his valedictory letter to 
Uhe Conservative party would have ad
hered rigidly to facts and not permitted 
hk vivid and misrepresen.ta.tive imaglna- 

indulge in its usual famciful

11. Murray in
was largely attended. .
land. Orangemen and Sons of England 
marched to the teivice in a body m une 

The reverend gentleman preached 
exce'lent sermon, talcing as his text. 

Pr iv viii—15; “By Me kings reign and 
prime ; decree justice” At the conclusion 
of the service the congregation sang God 
Save the King-

■
form.The

PStar had a .picture on Saturday of tiie 
Queen’s coffin being drawn by horses. As 
a matter of fact, ait the last minute the 
horses were taken out and sailors were 
substituted. No 
gentlemen, our nexft picture will be of 
Quvsen XVilhehnina gellhlng the first chaste 
sail rite f rom her IiunIkuvI . especially photo- 
graplliol for the Star through the royal 
ketfhtole of the royal door.—Montreal
Herald.

Provincial Appointments.

Arthur Wilfred Coombs has been ap
pointed a vendor of liquors under tlie 
Canada Temperance Act, for tlie parish 
of St. Mary’s, York county-

Queens—John W. Dickie to be registrar 
of probates in room of Jotliam P. Bulyea, 
resigned-

Charlotte—Thomas Byrne, M. D., to be 
a coroner.

tion
flights. One passage in tihat rather re
markable epist'le is as follows:

“Where ns the Canadian who would 
wiHrngly see the great work of confed- 
cialdon undone? Yet it was completed by 
the Liberal-Conservative party agaiinst tile 
determined opposition .to the Liberal party 

Canada.”
The impression which he here undoubt

to

matter. Ladies and To Change Name of Russian Dragoons."

The fact that ItiwseU Sage sees danger 
in these gigantic railway combinations- is 
. 1iiUfly significant .as - vhoaving that lie 
hasn't been let into thé deal.—Boston 
Herald.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—An imperial ( 
uk.>«e has been issued dluinging’ the title 
Of “The Prince of XVuW Dragoons” to 
that of “His Majesty, King Edward the 
Seventh’s Ivieff Dragoons.”
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........::r.......... An important Matter ; “
—your Clothes !

BOH OF TOE OEMS WITH 
MUTTERS OF BUSINESS INTEREST,

MORE SICK SOLDIERS, <- 51’ < V'*U
l v ‘ > • < > rf (■nf

i i ;EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. Many Landed in Halifax This Week. -

L .Halifax, Fel). 4— (Special).—Canadian 
troops, intruding several. who liad shed 
their blood in Britain’s cause arrived 
here by steamer t bream. from Liverpool 
today. The party consisted of tlhe follow
ing : rapt. Bceketooe, postal corps; Sergt. 
Murray, postal corps; Sergt. Major IT. 1 ■
L. Hooper, Strathconn’s Horse, invalided, 
X. W. ' M. 1’.; 'Ctorp. W. Cray, HtraTi-
eo Tin's Horae, invalid,si, X. W. M. 1 ., 
IHe. H. W. Milton, Strathconn’s Horae, 
invalided ; (X:ip. .1. McAskill, K. C. A., 
invalided, Sydney, GdG.’E.‘Sweeney,
It. C. A., invalided, Montreal ; Dr. E. 
Hutdamon, R. A., invalided, Kingston; 
Trooper Sexton,,C. M. It., invalided, N. W.
M. 1*.; Tr,v>i>er C-. H. Reeves, C. M. R., 
invalided, N. W. M. I’.; Trooper H. G. 
McLean, C. M. R.. invalided, Woodstock, 
X. B. ; Trooper K. D. Clarke, C. Mi It., 
invalided, N.W.M.P.; Trooper A.W.Bmwn, 
C. M. K., invalided, Winnipeg; Trooper 
R. H. Thompson, C. M. R., invalided, B. 
c.:, Trooper 11. 11 Davis, C. M. R., in
valided, B. C.; Trooper G. Wallace, C. 
M. R., invalided.

The onlv Nova Scotian in the party is 
Corporal MoAsltill, and be was the most 
seriously wounded of any of them, though 
he is able <to Tie about now. He belongs 
to Sydney, which place lie left three years 

and where he will go now to see the

We are in a position to furnish you with PI Q T H | N G 
lower than any other house in St. John.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.
>

Appointing a Successor to the Late Captain Thomas as Marine 
Examiner — Statement of the Winter Port 

Business to February 1.

We are now very busy opening up tilUJ JxPP'pC nftfjJK 

and 01 r assortment will be unsurpassed.
v

Suits from $3.50 and upwards.Concerning People, Places An1 Things 
of More than.Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

Ir

. • v • v
ment had asked- the board to make a 
recommendation.

Finally the matter was referred to the 
conned of the board.

W. F. 11a the way inquired if a reply bad 
been received from the common, council 
regarding the board of trade resolution oii 
the assessment- Secretary Allison said no 
reply had been received. Mr- Allison 
instructed to communicate with the coun
cil again.

W. M. .Tarvis asked if a, reply had been 
received from the government regarding 
the board's letter on the matter of dredg
ing the entrance to the harbor. President 
Merritt said no reply had been received.

Mr. Jarvis said that Col. Tucker was evi
dently in error when he made the state
ment- that the government had granted 
a sum for the work- As parliament was 
about to convene, Mr. Jarvis thought the 
matter should be pressed.

The president made some observations 
on the existing winter deckload law and 
suggested that an effort be made to have 
the maritime boards co-operate and en
deavor to have the law repealed. He Said 
that evidence pointed that, a-deckload even 
with a limited rail or a few inches above 
it insured more safely than the specifica
tion of the present regulation. Mr. Dobell 
had expressed bis confidence that if the 
dominion government changed the law the 
imperial government would do the same, 
permitting vessels with deckloads under 
the new regulations to arrive on the other 
side. The president thought a board dele
gation might press our government to 
make a change.

A statement of the winter port, busi
ness up to February 1, compared with the 
same period last season, was submitted by 
Secretary Allison, who compiled the statis
tics' Tiie number of steamers sailing was 
thr same each season.

Appended is the statement of the com
parative figures accompanied by the values:

Business Last Season.

ALL PURCHASES guaranteed.The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade was held yesterday after

noon
who presided; W. M. .Tarvis, G- I Fisher, 
F. A. Allison, W- F. Hatheway, W. II. 
Thorne, T. II. Hall, Mr. Carder, Joseph 
Knowles, J. A. Likely, S. D. Scott, Joseph 
Bullock, F. L. Doits, II. A. Austin, Mr. 
McCavour and C. F. Kinnear.

The following summary of the proceed
ings of the council was received:

Since the last monthly meeting of the 
board, the council has held two meetings, 
at which the following business was trans-

i a. Those present were G. W. Merritt, Henderson, Hunt à McLaughlin,
Successors to 

FRASER, FRASER & CO. 
40 and 43 King Street.

The directors of the Exhibition Associ
ation held their monthly meeting yester
day afternoon. Noticing of a definite un

done by the board who are await
ing the committee’s conference with the 
provincial government, which has been de
layed owing to the illness of Premier 
Twcedic.

Robert Holder, a sailor belonging to the 
schooner Roger Drury, died at Booihbay 
yesterday. Holder was stricken with ill- 

the passage from Rt. John and was 
landed a few clays ago at Boothbay. He 
belongs up the Kt. John liver. Yesterday 
George E. Holder left for Boothbay to 
take charge of the remains.

wasWednesday.
The city flags have been riased to the 

mnuthead again.

Giipt. Pitt is building a 
I«Mit for use at Gondola Point.

Opposite,
Royal Hotel.

(Copyrighted by Press Publishing Asso elation, 1899.

1ure was

70 foot ferry All rights reserved.)

To aMr. Ered C. Moore, Hopewell Bill, Al
bert county, has been appointed a nil- 
way mail clerk.

a®o.
many changes that have taken place.

On leaving Sydney he went to Quebec 
and joined the permanent artillery corps 
to which he wax attached when he volun
teered for service in South Africa.

It was ait Favspru.it that lie was wound
ed. A large Martini bullet struck him in 
the right liiip and, lodged in the,skin, He 

sent to hospital and thought ift was 
all up with him. At Kimberley he was 
given up. lie was invalided to England 
and it was at the University hospital there 
that a third operation was performed on 
him and" it was .successful.

The operation was a test one and the 
pallient understood it was a case of Vie 
cr die. He still feels the effects of the 
wound, .Hie result of which was to draw 
up his right leg and decrease the size of 
hit left arm and leg. He had been four

Beacted:
The attention of the council having been 

called to the advisability of taking mea- 
to have the rate of postage on drop

E. Toole, of the chamber- 
the autograph of 5Mr. James

Iain's office, possesses 
His Majesty King Edward VII.

The annual meeting of the grand lougc 
of Orangemen will be held at Gunpbcl 
toil die fourth Tuesday m Apnl.

Early next week Warden SlcGoldrick 
will go ifo St. Martins to present Centen
arian Ross with the municipal council =

ness on

sures
letters reduced to one cent per ounce in
stead of two cents as at present, it was 
decided to correspond with the boards of 
trade in the larger cities of the dominion 
asking them if they would co-operate with 
the St. John board, in' requesting the do
minion government to make this reduction. 
1 he council is now awaiting the result of 
this correspondence.

For some time past thé need has been 
felt of more roomy and central quarters 
for the board, but it has been difficult 
heretofore to secure suitable rooms in a 
central position which would justify the 

months in the hospital altogether, and was I board in removing from the rooms now oc- 
disdharged one month and seven days ago. copied. Since the board last met, _the 

---------------- - -«►—----------------- council has leased from Mr. Janies Ken-
TRURO STUDENTS ON STRIKE. | ^.mX^nd^olS

Jardine building, Brinec William street.
A Normal School Class Wanted Teacher to I It is hoped that in

„ board may have an opportunity ot extend 
8e More Expeditious and Were bus- | ing lheif usefulness and increasing their
pended.

Are You Interested in 
Queen Victoria's 
Greatest Dominion ?

Mr. Archibald McLean died yesterday 
morning. Has death was -due to pneu
monia. For 2ti years he was a drug clerk 
with Messrs. A. O. Smith & Go. Deceased 
wax a favorite in the community, lie re
sided with Inis sister, Mrs. John Witiet, 
Rockland Road. Mr. McLean never mar
ried He leaves two sisters and three 
brothers, Mrs. Willet, Miss Bertha Me- 
Lean, Messrs. Wm. M.. James, of Acadia 
Mines, X. S., and H. of Sussex.

m!i£n
pH. 1* ■The marriage of iMLss Gertrude Dev", 
daughter of Hon. .Senator James 
and Lieut. Norman Ltolde <f£ the,artiller> 
o,»d contingent, will take place m the 
dihedral on February 19th.

If SO,-/• f X,

wm’’9 send* JMATÈlMY POP!
Mme. Albhni, assisted by famous talent, Friday, 

will give a concert here the first week :n Xendera are rallied for $"2181,000 three per 
March. Album sang tiaturday at a private cent 1TOV;nuial debentures, 
serti.» in Windsor Oratie for tiie members 
of the royal family. The great Canadian 

tllie favorite singer of her

ip# mill DN yonr
Huv.l] guess and 

subscription

The board of trade has issued a neat 
of members, of- g§p GUESS'Ixioklet containing names 

ficers and committees.
ftongi-ltresH AVais 
kite Alajes-ly.

Tiie annual meeting of Hie Local Goun- 
cnl of Women will be held on Friday, reb. 
Mi, Bit J and 8 o’clock in tiie Orange Had, 

1 Cermain street. The committee who have 
(lie programme in clvarge have been for- 
umaltc in securing for Hie evening a paper 
by Dr. iBaytird. As the snbjedt on whicn 
he wM (speak is one in which -there is an 
incrm>iing inkereat (Waiter and Its Rela
tion to Disease) it is hoped that tiicre 
will be a large aumvber present to listen 
not onlv to that, but to the discussion 
tlKiit will follow. Another subject of in- 
teresit will u:llso be taken up, that of \Y ork- 

t Jioirae.x, and fills will be discussed by gen
tlemen prominent in civic affairs.

S3 Wk IS

A meeting of the merchants of St. John 
... x. i was held in the board rooms on 29th Jan- 

Traro, N. S., Feb. 6.—(Special):-Mem- ulry> anii u resolution was passed apprev- 
bei-s of dads •• V” of the Provincial Nor- ;ng 0f the proposition of securing a first-

... tzix&srz&Zszjs-
ckumeil they tvere kejrt at school much | . t]ie ,)0arj nf trade to enter into com- 
•longer than wax necessary for the course munjcation with tiie boards of trade in 
given and that (the work was unneceraav- (xape Breton in reference to the matter.

Mr. F. Hnning^ of the ticket office, % ^longed by plans of - certain teach- 

in the L C. R. depot, received a telegVam ens lestons. boards regarding - t-be ‘^opoFcd service,
yesterday afternoon to t.lie effect that the jt]ie presented to tiie teachers in înçvchtnts at their meeting also re-
eftearner Stanley was still ^tuok m the ice ^ on a 1V> change to more ex- que.(etl the board of trade to take my
five miles oft riclou light. pediticus metiicU. Principal Sloan de- media* action in regard to securing a <h^t-

—. , 1 .. I stpamer for the route dglx> een •- l.
Help in the way of money or pro- tided tint ttie class now exceeded 'tihcir Vojm Yarmouth, and Alier ports on the 

visions will be gladly atcepied hy the rigli:ls arai demanded an apology to tench- ,ROut]l’ s])ore o£ Xova Scotia. ..The council 
commibtee in til targe of the Glad Tidings Erfl ^l0 e]ciiSs will not apologize lieliev- aiding on the. request of the merchants 
dining room, Brussels street, to relieve tlhail. 1)yt,:ltx>ll j„st, and are «uspendwl. ..nil is taking steps wM?h they hope may 
destitution. Fourniftills of the class will go liome be- ri.suit in the renewal of. this -important

, _ , . • , fore tliev will give,iq> the etta'ird jhey have 3Cn-;Ce. ,. ,.
Mr. Parker McCarty was injured, but fcen -fi,,, teacher vomiiîamed of was ap- The council luis accepted the application 

seriously, Wednesday while working inted „0 _stuif in Otitoiiev Ja*. „f Messrs. Clarke & Taylor to rent Tor one
building being erected near the 1. _— ---------- . --------------- -- veal, fTOm ),t May next, tiie office in the

lives on Murray CH|CAG0 LAB0R TROUBLE. I ijastii^ h™ °°CUried ^

‘ A resolution of sympathy on the loss of 
their building by fire lias been sent to the 
Montreal board of trade.

Matière in connection With taxation ol
______ . the interest of bonds, instead ot the P^n-

Chicago Feb 5.—Todav is the amuver- ci pal as at present, the restoring tie 
ofthe cioig of the big strike in franchise to ^vie votera w^ mve jno 

the Unirago building trades and tlhe paid their taxes. Dominion ins -, d’ 
trouble i« not settled. It has been one nf technical schools, and » .u c0Jfdered 
the most renias Unble struggles in the an- ot flour, grain, • committees of
nais of labor, but it is believed l,y con- by the'council, and different committe^oi 
-tratitora, architects and manufacturera the board but no action has y 
that liisd settlement agreements will lie taken on these matters, 
n-aelied Irefore, the opening of the coming Secretary A ‘X denlrtmenh of finance 
building season. By the strike 30,000 men mumcated with the de >art™™c but 
ir the 1 u:ld:n-' industry were ks-iit out ol regarding mutilated silver i
empto vnumt and M,000 *in «he trades man- had not received any ^nffirmatiquon the 
Iifadra-inc building material. Most of question. Regarding another matter wmra 
;t/c were IZ to keep t»,eir famili^ was brought up at the
from {-uffci’DZ bv (Itfliig odd job-», it is j viewed Miiiiagei. r /> . xk..i,
Ltiimeited that *50,009,0!» in contracts in New Brunswick, who ^
bufldings and plans in the ardlitiec-l-s’ of- the statement was W* states banks to

^ ea kitchen,

tlian bills.
Coircspon denee bctw'een 

the Yarmouth Steamship Company was 
, read relating to the bay service which was 

Kinlore, Victoria. Co., Feb. 4.-The flag ,ast performed by the ill-fated steamer 
was taiitf mtt.it fit Mr. Watt’s post office cilv 0f llonticello. One telegram fro 
o-i Rvturdnv in respect for the memory of (]ie steamship company expressed des.re 

-, Me beloved Queen. to know if the provincial government
The Rev. G. C. (Pringle devoted has ser- would grant a subsidy for a number ot 

mon here on Sunday to à grand tribute to years if a first-class steamer would be pro
file late Queen and at tiie close God Save Vided for the route. The board was asked 
the King Was suing. to determine this in one day.

Mr. John M. Young Jifis ai-rived home The reply sent to the Yarmouth Stoam- 
f-renn tel visit to Scotland, bringing many ship Company was to the effect that it 
rdeasant remembrances and gifts from the 1 was doubtful if aid could be expected nom 
old fa ml. t the New Brunswick government and the

Mr. Leslie Mayor had tiie misfortune to I company must act independentiy. 
cut Iris leg in a most painful way with an A letter w.1s read from \\ . U r.d-
axe and suffered from a great loss or mlindx. editor of the < anadian Ginctr, 
blood Dr. Moffett was hastily called and staling tliat lie understood it was clue y

“* -..4- 'Zfjsttsz easrys
Right million gallons of rock oil are I aHia'Znt^ ^L^EdmundT askTd^for 

TtâZ&ZL?0* Sh.'Æ-V i»a«l on the question of

' _ la dominion bankruptcy ad.
a rpvolniion mssed bv the council of the I T A|,rn,i (of "Commerce on the 

I reformation of Canadian insolvency laws 
/( • was also read in addition to other corres-

• pondence on the subject.
S \V M. Jarvis said he was not aware ot

SsgBffl) S any existing opposition in the maritime
• provinces to the bankruptcy law.

HlilHl iFil • I Secl^tav>, Allison said the council some
time ago had expressed sympathy with tiie 

J I principle of an act.
5 I Charles Miller, James Kennedy and 
J Clarke & Taylor were elected members 

of the board.
. President Merritt said that tiie posi-
® tion of marine examiner liad been vacant ... . ■
Ï since the death of Captain Thomas and In the island of Cyprus is a basin cut ofl « v’-s a

! WnnTH âPESm A BOTTLE • j sim-rested that the board might recom- from the sea, althongti sunk sughtly below K J
; ------------ —'ffiàlŒË ra This Kan.» n[p°(1 llle appointment of Giptain Hayes, sea level, which contains a stit lake from iHg ÀpÈWrF W #
• n«i«i/ tf worlfc n lite wna • r \ Likely =aid he imderstood Gtiptain which a considerable harvest of sa • wpI I
: «.■. .. .. to y..«...... î l c- ' . , ' ' r.s.iiirements for the ally obtained in August, when the tierce ■ U _
J i-ing.i, n«n.,» n. r.„ ii.wi, ». is», j Smith had some new I , summer heat dries up the water. M. C, \ . H
! Sri • V°*™ *«“* tl,e t,me U Bellamy, who rccentiy visited the lake called ■ jEEDj

! n..T*,M.xi wouirfnuttai.efi25 to h,,.si.i.-hi".'inertt.rS". « bent- I.arnarca thinks sea water percolates I ■ r
: { Captain Hayes said the through the rocks into the basin, thus sup- ^
• Truly y-un., ni.\!XK SMITH. „ tions stipulated related to deep w<iter n 1 -nfT *^e sap; a single heavy rain in ! Ferry a Seeds are
:m.n.a.K„.,,,re—•P'a’""l"i"’>1"rV" 5 and " w "u'J wouTd 'endeavor To midsummer has sometimes sufficed to rum W

• Ibar Mr»:- -tjui.-M-d y\en>w; f.nJ » iwo^-ert Hiumj..or your • iJVp Ven ice, but lie Mould enacavor t the salt crop, and the Cyprians, in order to je can be bought. Don’t eave ag v"L?klen.!5rTsSt>‘rfiwHhmR »,!e hii,,^'io year.. , ud * qualify. Now, he added, nearly al 1 the car- protect thc vSuable lake as much as possi- ■ niCkei on cheap seeds and lose » flBB
• ^madrru the hMti.inimri.tiror man orbvaHti.. ihemMt#t. e didates were for coasting certiticates ana . i i constructed channels to carry off dollar on the harvest. ,x
• ra»»»rn.4.- ! IfoT. *ese he was fully toritpetent to ex- the’ f1ood water of rains from the slopes of »v ^

!isssas$@t*h±b.«-»- rt-.«sfir -------
iESeESSSr*^IVSSLSS#££&£*£ ; £g«-g 08. B. J. KENCALL CO.,EN0SBURG FALLS, VT. 3 | Allison said the Dominion govern- preservation of di J. J . .
%e»Moeeeeeoeeee«e»»»e*»»**e®»*eeeeseB*

ym c. Moore has been unable to Jake 
the appointment given him in the railway 
mail service on account of ill health.

Dr. Francis S. Kennedy, 402 Green 
avenue, Brooklyn, has written to Mayor 
Daniel asking 'to be put in commun; va- 

with descendents, in St. John, of 
Steiihen Humbert, a loyalist.

Value- 
$ 987,793 

337,208 
380,816 
39,231 
9,600 

166,040 
47,927 
6,017 

278,058 
61,392 
71.TC9.

3,182,«30 
20,870

181.6G6 
69,394 

303,377 
290,1U6

1899-1900 
. 1,531,493 

85,513 
. r».G4KÎ 

2.470

toGrain......................
Flour, etc.... .. . 
Cattle......................

Horses..................
Lumber..................
Other lumber.. .
Hay............ ... ..
Clie-ese.............
Butter...............
Eggs.. .. ".a 
Meats.. ;... .
Pulp................
Lard'..............
Manufactures.
Apples..............
Miscellaneous.
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.",797
1Z.974
E9.ÛS9

11,909
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4,501

S5.594
21,766

to participate in tiie distributionand receive a certificate which will entlUe you 
Of $10,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING AfiSOCTA- 

OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, aa ah own by the official census of 1501, which
TION

In the vestry of the Congregational 
church, last evening, the mend,era, sev
eral city clergymen and friends tendered 
a cordial reception to the church’s new 
pastor, Rev. R. R. Morson, and Mrs. Moi- 
ton. Mr. Charles Macmichael occupied the 
chair, and Rev. Messrs. Ira Smith, Thos.

potlieringham, Dr. John Read, and ( . 
J'. Phillips gave addresses. Enjoyable solos 
were given by Miss Nellie Maemicbael, 
Mrs. C. T. Gregory, and Mr. J. W. Flew- 
clling. Ml» 11. S- Bridges and Miss Eva 
Flliot rang a duet, also Mrs. Bridges and 
Mrs. Creighton. Mr. A. Watson played a 
violin solo- Afterwards refreshments were 
served and the pleasant evening conclud

will be taken April L
We have mode arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to e*g, 

able our subscribers to participate In the distribution ef the prizes, amounting to 41»,- 

000.00.

44,181,462
Figures.This Year’s

Value.
$ 733,930 

04.939 
374,000 

30,960 
• 5,000 

328,722
30,987 I take advantage 
U.120 of expiration. No advance ia made In the 

325,860 | lutely tree.
32.202 
73,4118 

611,895 
45,305 

208,190 
93,091 
9,020 

349,644

3900-1901 
.... 1,378,858 

28,857 
4.060 
3,952

Grain..............
Flour, eto.. 
Cattle.. ... .. 
Sheep..............

Lumber.....
Other lumber. 
Hay.. .... ...
Cheese............
Butter............
Eggs................
Meats.. .... .
Pu bp...................
Lard..................
Manufactures 
Apples.. . 
Miscedlaneous.

OUR OFFER.
not
on a
V. R. elevator, lie 
street, North End.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us |1.00 for 1 year’s subscription 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph win be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers msy 

of this offer and their sub ecriptione will be extended 1 year from date 
price of our paper; you get the guess slbeo-

44
..32,094,824

925
Mayor Daniel received a letter yester

day from Toronto Warning the people to 
' beware of a spiritualist and magnetic 
healer, accompanied by a woman, who, 
it is believed, are -travelling to this city.

Court ‘La Tour, No. 125, I. G. F., has 
received from Dr. Oroiihvatcklia, the head 
of the order, a number of handsome cal
endars for 1901, which were delivered to 
tiie members by J. 11. Bond and M. E. 
Grass, court secretaries.

Court Npriendale, 1. 0. F., officers have 
been installed at Bloomfield as follows: 
A. O. Wet more, C. R.; W. S. Wetmore, 
V. C. R.: John Raymond, R. S.; R. A. 
Brown, F. S.; J. E. Titus, T.; Jolm. Ale* 
Vey, O.; R. A. Brown, C. D. II. C. R.; 
Fred Wetmore, M. D. C. P.

Messrs. Lewis Connors, P. W. Connors, 
Francis Connors, John McDowell, and 
Roflyt. Thompson, all of Black's Haitior, 
Charlotte co-unity, are applying for in- 
corporation as Connors Bros., Ltd., witn 
a capital of *24,000, in $100 shares. Their 
business is fish packing.

John C. Kce, proofreader of the Globe, 
has been appointed a railway jnail clerk. 
Mr. Kee has been identified with news
paper work for 10 years and’is well quali
fied for his new duties. He will begin 
today on the St. John-Halifax run. lhs 
friends in the profession lie leaves wish 
him ail success.

Mr. Michael Delay, a respecte<f teamster, 
died last evening at h'is home, 44 Rich
mond .street. He was in bis 42nd year 
and is survived by wife and three chil
dren Mr. Delay was a member of the 
Uniform Rank, A. 0. H. His funeral will 
he held Sunday afternoon.

38,050
1,004

17,42.':
I3,m:;
12,567
28,220

2,134
4,039

30,909

Unsettled After a Year-An Agreement 

Hoped For.
YOUR GUESS.

Be sure and write yearWhen you «end In your «ubscriptton you make your guess, 
name, address and guess as plainly as possible. Ae soon as we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT MICH., containing your guess, whic h will entitle you : any prise that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificatee a nd have as many guesses as he sends sub
scription» to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w til also be entitled to one guess.

c-J.

The remains cf Edward Percy Rose arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon on the At- 
r.,a.tic express from Winnipeg, Man., and are 

be taken on the steamer Lake Champlain 
“ Beth England, for burial. Mr. Rose was 

„ doctor In the second Canadian contingent 
in South Africa, and was invalided home, 
having contracted the fever in South Africa, 
lie arrived in Canada on the steamer Carthe- 
gontan, about three motiths ago and then 
was well as could be.

The remains, when they arrived here yes
terday, were unaccompanied, as the person 
in charge ntiseed the train at Montreal eut. 
the corpse was shipped to St. John alone. 
On arrival here, the steamship agents could 
not take care of it unless the person in 
,-hargewas here to make the arrangements, so 

remains were left unguarded In tlhe train 
last night. The person who was ia 

ebarge of the remains is expected to arrive 
in the city today on the Atlantic express.

$2,813,665

The New C. P. R, Station at McAdam.
VALUABLE INFORMATIONcom-

This fine building is now completed and 
to the travelling public. The buildingopen

is 130 feet long by 30 feet wide: two storeys 
high, built of granite, with a large, well fin- _
ighed attic. On the ground floor there is a | lowing data . 
large waiting room for gentlemen and one 
for ladies, a fine spacious dining room and 
restaurant; also ticket office, baggage room, Tear, 
lavatories, water closets, etc. I 1871., .. ....3,689,257

In the basement there is a large, well light- iggi.................. 4,324,810
Part cf upstairs will be used | lgei.. .. „..4,833,23» 

as an hotel, also custom house offices and 
Hip board and telegraph office. The building is fitted up 
tne noaru wlth la,test improved sanitary appliances,

and headed throughout with hot water.
The plumbing and heating was done by Mr.

Thos. Campbell, of Germain street, and is | ^ increase ol 15 per cent. It wbuld
ürst-class in every particular. The carpen
ter work was done by Mr. Charles Watters,
of Carleton, and is a fine piece of joiner _________ . ..____..
work- The whole work was superintended At an Increase ot 20 per cent It wouW ^
by Mr. Shanklln Thompson, at Carloton, who I ..............................................................
gave it his closest attention.

To aid subscribers informing their estimate, we furnish the fol-

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:PerTotal
Population. Increase. Cent.

To the nearest corrc-ot guess.... ►. f6,000.00
2,000.90 

700.09 
800.00 
100.00 
60.00

17.23«36,653
608,42»

‘To the 2nd...,
To the 3rd..
To the 4th..
To the 5 th................
To the 6th................
To the next 32 nearest correct 

guesses, «10.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 42 nearest correct

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 100 nearest correct

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 460 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

11.29
the The population for 1901 at an Increase 

of 12 per cent, over the population 
would be.... .................................................i5,413,227Victoria County.

(An Increase of 679,988). 120.09

Thursday.
Tiie annual meëüng of tlhe Prospect 

Mfilling Company is .i-osl'ixined till Muivn 
to the illness ol" tiie secretary- 
Mr. L. II. Vaughan.

......... ...5,558,224 U0.«be„
(An Increase of 724.986).

100.91
our

S owing
t reasurer,

790.00(An Increase of 966,647).
460.09At an increase of 25 per cent. It would

' be_ ................................................................ 6.041,648
(An Increase of 1,308.306),

The entertainment in St. ]\wilV school 
3ioiise, wthioh waas to lx* given tonight, has 

fx)»tix>ne<l owing to the iiJness oi
United States Congress. Total, 1,000 prises, amounting to. .$10,000.00

In case of a tie, or that two or more esti
mators are equally correct, prizes will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Be«nl-We«kly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addresses of the successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population hae been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario,

Iln'Ml
several of tile i*u-£ormevs. Washington, Feb. 5—Thc senate today 

passed the District; of Columbia appropria
tion ljfill and partially considered the bill- 
making appropriations for me support of 
the West Point military academy. Dur
ing the day the ship subsidy bill, by a 
vote of the senate, was formally laid aside 
and superseded as the unfinished business.

The house today continued discussion of 
controverted questions in regard to the 
poefi office appropriation bill. Mr. Griggs. 
Ga„ spoke against the organizations of 
postal employes as existing with a view to 
forcing legislation in ilicir interest. Mr. 
Moody (Mass ), discussed the question of 
railway mail pay from the standpoint' of 
a member of the joint postal ,.unmission 
Mr. Bromwell (Ohio), and Mr, Gaines, 
(Ténuessee), assailed the appropriations 
for special mail facilities from New 1 nrk 
to New Orleans, and Mr. Catehings (Mis
sissippi). and Mr. Meyer (Louisiana), de
fended these appropriations as nectreary 
for the expedition of the Southern mail-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.Last evening, in Portland St. Methodist 
-I arch, the annual consecration service of 
lie Indies’ Auxiliary of the W. F. M. 

held- Mrs. George Steel presided.£ NAME,”.......
jv, was

Wm. Mmtv, of Harrison street, em
ployed ill Messrs. Kerr & RobertsonV, 
3>ock street, was-quite badly injured yes
terday morning by falsing while at work 
in tiie store.

TOWN,...........

PROVINCE.............
The Free Public Library commissioners 

acknowledge the following donations dur- 
jug January: Bibliotheca Biographica,

, , three volumns (Flloyd), Paris, in lSfil;
Citizens have signed a l>el it ion to the 0„ RuHsian Army, from Mrs.

government that the W . L. 1. u. aie c i Bvers; The Students’ Mythology, from
c.ivlaiting asking for the prohibition ol tiie f \Uhk n ; Debates in Local Legislature 
manufacture, importation and saie ol ^ 1S9Q an(1 ,!W0 from R. W. L. Tib-
vizare’t'tes. __ bitts, deputy provincial secretary; Debates

from the departments at Ottawa.

MY GUESS,

r
$5,000.00REMEMBER That the First 

Prize is
i

XÂ\ i KENDALL’S^

ISPAVIN CURE
Tuesday evening there was a large at

tendance at a temperance meeiting in tiie 
vestry of die Carieton Bup4i-t church. Mr. 
.John Ring delivered a shirring temper 

address and a short musical pro- 
followed.

The Press Publishing Association has deposited 110,000 In the Central Savings 
Bonk, ot Detroit, Mioh., lor the express purpose of paying the prises.The death occurred yesterday morning 

at the home of her son, Mr. Nevin Cam
eron, of Mrs. Elizabeth Vameron. De
ceased was 83 years of age. She had been 
able to lie around the house only the day 
before her death, lira. Cameron leaves 
four sons ami one daughter. Her sons 
are Messrs. Angus, Nevin and Wallace 
Cameron, of lihis city, and Cap*. 1*. Cum- 
eron, of St. George. lier daughter is Mrs. 
George Dick, of New York.

The voting contest for the most popular 
driver in the fire department was decided 
last night. The tickets were counted at 
No. 1 Hose Company's rooms and the work 
took up about two hours’ time. Driver 
Drake, of No. 1 Company, was the win
ner, with William Nelson, driver of No. 
1 Salvage Corps, a good second, and Wil
liam Mnrrisev. driver ot No. 2 Salvage 
Corps, third. The results were as follows: 
Drake, 1,267; Nelson, 1.109; Morrisey, 713; 
A1 ward, 288. Three thousand four hun
dred and thirty-nine- votes were polled 
and $1722(3 was made by the contest. The 
prize is a fine pair of driving gloves.

§ THE SBMI-WBKKLT TELE
GRAPH costa you only $1.00. Tou get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address yoe order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, EL John. N. 8.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.

TOa nee 
yi anime mi I: A Salt Lake.Next Monday.evening tihe 3rd R. C. A. 
-nd 62nd Iftsaliere will parade at the drill 
H),ed to beau tiie proulamatiion respeetmg 

fieatii of her late majesty, Queen Vic
toria and (She accession to tlhe throne of 
King I'Mivlrd VIL_______

H! FOR SALE—Ellas Harmer’s Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
squls Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with- back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached' to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. TMs is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 

alter store within 10 miles and It is located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and -Polteit River where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally- Tel
ephone in jthe store. Apply to Elias Manner, 
Norton, N. B. w '

Ciil parties holding treasury shares ot 
c’aê Monarch Mining Co. Ltd. are reque-t- 

, (ti catl at the office of James S. Munro, 
ihubb’s building, and receive tiieir oliecks 

, (livdends payable in. full on tiie 2Stii 
!lj Call between the hours of 12 and 
"o'clock p. m.

Beverly L IseonaOd died very sud- 
v at lier home, Bridge street, yester
morning. The cau-e of death was 
l0iua. , Deceased was foi-merly Miss 
K. ril afford, of Isejireaux. She was 

old and leaves an infant. Her 
1 was working in Queens county-

1rs.

“A number of our inamageable young 
tnen jive cootampHating matrimony.”+- 
Xapanee, Ont!, Expret. ' 1!»■ i •>
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1 WOOD PUMPS (Anti-Freezing).

~ \‘.r- •-*>-*" ~ -M‘ * -t*’ «r -. : t» rv • *« tijü « ? TûiiCHtBM W [jo RIGHT 1D 11 SEL BE ELL WITH YOU

Suburbanite’s Quiet Statement of 
Facts as Against Exaggerations.

w rf cé«I >' 1

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS 

FORCE PUMPS,
1 WELL PUMPS,
1 STOCK PUMPS,

y, fl^»Prices furnished on Application.

Cape Bretoner in Boston 
Meets a Gay Woman.

t
eel as you look at the one display, 
called the Golden Stairway fountain. 
The water rolls down over 24 steps 
1 foot high and 20 feet long. All of 

24 steps are covered with 
sheets of burnished gold, 
step of the water on stairs of gold!

Rolling,

n rv T l D-'____ i righteous the power to extract good
Rev. Ur. I aim age brings j out of evil and by a divine chomis-

_ _. , try to change the hitter into the
Solace,for Christians. j sweei. and tile harmful into the bene-

-_________ iicial. The promise that it shall
well with you dogs not imply that

How the Morally Bankrupt May wh„t a gio., o, ik,«uu,.

Become Solvent. . «» have family relations, and some tr^fhorus'oTho^r Poetry ÔÏ
of them will be making exit from dois! ,ihorI 's °,E llood ,

„ „ . „ this world, so that bereavement is watwil Doxology of torrents!
A Text of the ’Highest, Deepest, Broadest ; the universal inheritance. So also is ."‘ih .sLi!1.uLoreA abuc<^f ff,n Of it

financial loss. The difference between aw d.str.buted » “
the prospered and those not pros- \sky f,"U "I’L «T lo htoï. as not
pered is the difference in the amount est eagle cannot y s gb ' ,
they can afford to lose. The more to. hav8 . ^ Z mdeT
wealth a man has the more he can | -ing, >^^01 ^

Washington. Pel,. 3 —There is a dollars wheVanoU.er nran ! coldd dispense so much of it. The
great solace in this discourse of Dr cannot affor(, t0 loKe on9 dollar. On ] Bolden candlest.ck set on the
Talmage for those whose lives, have , smaller «cal» all suffer mantel of the heavens! bo gieat that
many anxities; text, Isaiah in 1? UncialT<*s AmW The rapidity of I the Almighty is compared to it the
••bay ye to the righteous that it i ^ revolutions o[ the wheel of Da„ psalm,st crying out, l ord God
shall be well with him. tional and international finance ! 19 a SOW. It is high time that we

Here is a promise for people w ho t nerolex-itv is as common as recognize in our liturgies and in our
are all right, but who will conic and . aj„b, y formulas of prayer the three most
get it? How many, or. rather, how ^ a]so '^interpretation and abundant blessings of the universe 
few, people do you know who are slander come to all who live active which come to all 
all right? If it Were asked of any as- „ 0ur actions> thorollghiy hon- *°'y« is xt tim9.That *'
scmbly that those who were sinless , b honrd mav come un- beEan D,ore thoroughly to trust
should rise up, none would rise ex- ^ ZsptcZ Everv courtroom at the Lord? We trust him with our 
cept imbeciles and religious cranks. of ' y t , illustra- 1 EOU,s- wh-V not trust him with our
An accident happened near 60 cen- ( delusion of what is call- j bt" , W. trust him withourspir-
turies ago that started the human e(j circumstantial evidpnce. innocent ltual mterests, why not trust him 
race in the wrong way, and we have are fined or ,mprisoncd or elec- 'VI,th our. ^mporal interests? We
not got over it. We know a great trocuted because of an unfortunate ! b«1]9Va wbat 19 sald 1 t -nnlrt not 
many splendid men and splendid wo- CQnjunetion evcnts. what is true i dlnanly honest man. I could not 
men, but they will tell you that • courtrooms „ tru, ln. all : circles j !’°\ mucb or
they have not always do... the donlesUc or social or political or ,clleaka 90 burn with indignation as
right tiling or thought the right officia, Ufe y ve „epn misHnder. to doubt your truthfulness, and how 
thought. If it were any of your bus.- gtood and niisrepresentcd. Then how do you suppose the Lord o heaven 
ness, they could give you an inxcn- can t t be t‘rue? Mv explanation and earth feels when you doubt him, 
tory of frail,ties and mistakes and without any divine « be dcclares m(,l’e.ei\t;I1
infelicities that would be astonish- , in his hoart tods in these t6 the righteous that it shall be well
ing. Here, then, you say. is a Libia troubles ,rritatlon and tlnbelief and with him. Such a promise as that
promise that goes a-begging. - a.' melancholia and despair. A Christian oufht to calm 5 ol r P 'I „,i Liô 
ye to .he righteous that ,t shall be /inds in them submission and en- radlate ^ countenance and halo
well with him.” l-recd vieivs and divine suonort and a11 tho future With, rapture, for, af-

It is mv delightful work to-day to reCmlsecration ter ail, it makes but little difference
show you that all the sons and rinAn6M loss which , just nww what becomes of us here if we come
daughters of Adam and Lve may ap- sajd surC to come, never breaks outj at the nf1 plaCP” . a“ d . t 
propriate the benediction of my text , ■ ho , falth in right surroundings and in the rightif they will first do the right thing. "Pa m^t cases it °s a loss of companionship. What are the 20 or 
Over here in the next street , was a ® 'J, or „ the banishment of 8° year9 ol tC"T,^ ̂ ho nXZï
man who-in great misfortunes lost Iusl)riea, Host of the wants of the pd w‘tl the ccnt,urie,s' )“&*'
ail he had and was positively beg- ua classca are artificial u™s the aeons of our chief lifetime
Bared, but a letter comes from some Tbe latc Mr Armour of the i wh'ch xye are to begin when we ou t
European city where the land records ,$fiO,mO.0t)O estate pointed to one of th,s ms,gniheant planet, msignnmant

kept announcing to him that a , hjR cle,.kP on or(hl!ary salary and 09 compared with the sue of other
great fortune is his. Sow he 1» as ; said, ■‘•'THaf man has better appetite "?rld9- Tbis . 
opulent as he was pauperized. He , than j sl hctter night9 and e„- sdhoolhouse for heaven 
doffs his rags and puts on respect.- ; . ... , . . .= ,, (), t} here only the A B C of a higher lit-able attire and moves into a house gf ^ic miseries of those who have ‘rature, or the simple addiUon and 
appropriaic for a man of vast es- ^ man in Solomon's subtraction of an infinite maAhcmat-
tale. His worldly circumstances were time expressed as pUilosophic and 109 and are Practmmg the eight notes
all wrong last year; they arc all reasonable a wish as a,iy man of of an elcn,al harnlony- lh° n‘°st
right this year. On the nex.t s ree those times or of our times. His
is a man who was from pei ec name was Agur, and he offered a
health prostrated, and he seemet o prayer 0at he might never have a

out a su superabundance or a deficit, crying
physician took correct diagnosis o put, “Give me neither poverty > nor 
his disease and by prompt am Mg- riches.” On the cYne side lie had seen

treatment restored him o 118 the awful struggle* of the poor to
former vigor. As to his health îe gCt food and clothes and shelter and
was all wrong before; now he is all tQ educate their bHildrcn, and on the
right. In these two ways I 1 us ra e other side he had seen the gouty
my theme. foot, and the indigestion, and the ^

By sin we have all been morally insomnia, and the anxicty about ar®r(.b^nS madc'
bankrupted. Christ the Lord * la,rge investment^/ and the threaten- . . . nftr1ct
his infinite riches pays our debts ed ,,aresi„ oflrn characteristic of bmId a 1,10 largc enough to attract 
and emparadises us in his mercy. tbo^ are loaded up and loaded the att<?ntion, of tha,t world or llft a
From his richest wardrobe he puts down xvith too many successes. ]®ns P°cllTr^ fVe0do"noTdosh 
on us the clean robe of his righteous- Those ncoule who are aenerallv call- sP°nse interstellar. do not po 1ness and gives us a palace in the ^The^as^s-tliaJ ta^hTmost of ^ °CCU"

heavens when we are ready to go f0iks__have the mines absolutely ne- Plcd by Lving bem=sup and take it. Now, as to our spir- j ’e^rv for t eir we!” btieg They ! occupied communication with them 
itual estate we are all right. We pessary lor tneir well Dein^. J ney would be desirable. It might not
were morally dis^d but® Christ the I fT^sha-s^Fetst”''ta her d"°n- ' be so good a world as this> aad 
physician, by a bath in the fmnitain ! fng room nor a patr of «3,000 Tor- ^"LbasW^B^^reTo^ tolnow 

of his grace, cures us. îsow, as j re]s at their idooiwfay. But they have ,. . w:th other
our spiritual health we are all ng . something which those superabund- i ia . , , .. . inmrnv-mpnt and
That is the way we come to the antiy sundlied seldom have. They worlds for their improvement and 
righteousness spoken of in the text. Jlave better health because being a depot for glorious arrivals. It is 
It is a contributed righteousness, an , compei,cd to XValk tbev gcl t]la n(E a thoroughfare between this world 
imputed righteousness The moment ^"«nd.meif diet being and tbat wprld aad ado“'n *
you get into right relations With ; limited to plain food, they do not going perpétua . Going out of this 
Christ the Lord that moment you I sufTcr from midnight salads and are xyor‘d,19a9 natural as comma mto 
can appreciate the magnificent com- nQt victimlzod bv rare caterers, ’t- but the one m w ith pa.ne and 
fort of the text and I defy you in Th rctire for wUolesome sleep at , >tber “ wl„t]h..raPt“rren<,1(>‘ W* aT?
all this great book from the first tfc hour in %vhich others are ! ‘‘«ff !or tb? up lUng proc=ss' “
verse of the first chapter of Genesis lpavin their homP9 for the danco or , shall be well with you Take as 
to the last verse of the last chapter > tfae caBrd t Th will sle,;p the good care of your health as you 
of Revelation, to find me a Passage , ,ast sl just as weU in the plain can have all sanitary laws keep
with higher and deeper and broader ; ^ 1 ,, wh have ovcr m this world as long as you are
and longer comfort than that of the ' fhem an arob of scuiptmcd granite permitted to sta-v and then Wbcn 
text, which is as deep as the At an ic jn costijest necropolis or most his- 
ocean half way between the contin- tori(.al abbey
ents and high as the sun when the | Things are more equally divided 
clock is striking 12 at noon. But I , than is gcncrallv supposcd. That 
shall be swamped with the oceanic ; sp]ondid home is apt to Uave a tak. 
tides of this subject unless the Lord . oPf of some kintt. It mav be an 
help me to keep a foothold. Say inva]id wife> or a deformed child, 
ye to the righteous that it shall be ; „r an inherUed tcnding toward 
well with him."

Bear in mind that but few people r ilcd reputation> 
can stand worldly success. Water is ! h(,art t|]at may halt undcr the least
a good thing, but too much of it i eXcitcnicnt. Envy ho man. Envy no
will drown. Fire is a good thing, woyian. Bo content with such things 
but too much of it will destroy. as have. Do not think, in order 
Light is a good thing, but too much t() have n wcll with you according 
of it dazzles and -blinds. Success ,s a to ,ny lext< that therefore you must 
good thing, but too much of it has bavy more (bun somebody else, or
overwhelmed many for this world cven as nulch „s somebody else. The
and the next If it were best for us, , old , (s ,ls all beUcr than we 
we would all be millionaires, live ,n t,.caL him_ and u we would study 
palaces ike the Alhambra and be as „l|r bk.SKings as much as we study 
personally attractive as Cleopatra olu, djsastors xve would be more vea- 
appeared to Antony. But the most of sj) w<$ „ Um„kf„'l. In Tsaialr Cod
folks could not endure such super- , savs thut bre.ul and water shall be 
abundance, and it is absolutely ne- sm d . ( us illls l)e,.u ut
cessary an order to keep them right ]ow a diet, but xve often et
that 999 men out of 3,000 should ; tho h Cod ha„ not kept 
find life a struggle It keeps them : ^omiscbbccauKe we want more 
out of mischief. After Adam xvas urje for ,tful of the filct 
ejected from the premises where by niM,d breod_ nnt t.akc; water, not
ten minutes of employment a day he : sparU1ing cordials.
could keep the garden and dress it J)o a|= of ,;s fllIly reaIize the fact
the best thing tiiat could happen to that givp9 A,s ti„-Pc things
him was compulsion to ork and , j j nl j t ..j supply, allliough no formu-
fight. That Edenic ejectment *ho s , ]a <)f p).nver l!laL x over heard rccog-

nothing else ever could that , . them—waicr. air and sunlight?
idleness or only a few minutes of em- Wa(er thp ,.ivPrflll. Water by the 
ploy-ment a day are doom and over- ; , , f , ‘ w.Vl,r ,IV the oceanful.
throw. Put it down among your : S()n,(, for-ahllllVôn,' some for slaking
blessings instead of your misfortunes | , , irM ( bapi istery. some
that you have to work hard with 
brain or hand or foot or all three 
of them. • -

How many men do you 
worth $250,000 Who are devout and 
consecrated and humble and gener
ous and employing their means for 
the world's redemption? You could 
count them up on the fingers of your 
two hands even if by accident

had lost one or two of the

fr- Sl
[ To the Editor of The Telegraph:
1 Bir—I notice In this morning’s issue of the 
Bun another tale of woe about the manage
ment of the Intercolonial Railway in general,

I
be these•W C.* .. IJSilver ft

SHE HAD COLD HANDS,and th* renting ci the Sussex train in par- 
Meulor, ln which the narrow-minded writer, 
wbo graop* at anything that he thinks will 
reflect on the present government, proves 
*o Ms own eatisfaettoa that things are In a
B»d war.

i!N

But They Warmed to His Roll of 
Bills Made in the Western Gold 
Fields — Mining in Nova Scotia 
Popular With Boston Capitalist 
—The Old Homestead.

T. McAVITY & SONS,and Largest Comfort to AIV 
Who Wills.

"A - -

iAa a patron of the road who uses the trains 
Winter and cummer, I object to this mean 
eiitieHm at the officiais and their running 
et trains, more especially the Sussex train. 
TMe train to Invariably on time the year 
round, .arriving and leaving, St. John like 
clock work, sod. I We my doubts It there 
to a train In Canada that has as good a 
record. U has been tin custom for years 
back (king before the change of government) 
to start the Sussex train ahead of the Mont
real tiatn on account of having to make all 
She local stops, and the Montreal train passed 
It either at Hampton or Bloomfield. It no 
doubt would be quite as easy for the manage
ment to start the Sussex train long enough 
«head of the Montreal to eanble It to run to 

«head, but this would not suit the 
people who patronize that train, as it would 

s.leaving St. Jcljn nearly half an hour 
Hwt amount of time means con- 

•Merabi# to .the business men at the close 
of the day. Of course it this train was run 
right through to flosses, to oblige the man 
from that place who was interviewed by the 
reporter, there would be no trouble, but as 
there are several hundred passengers who 
five at local stations between St. John and 
Hampton who have to use this train, thev 
surely are entitled to some consideration.

M he does not want to wait at Bloomdelo 
until the Montreal train passes him, he can 
remain in St. John and take the Montreal 
train be home half an hour earlier. It 
in sa understood tact that a through train, 
to make any kind of time, must make only 
the principal stops and the Intercolonial, be
cause' it is' 4 government road, should not 
be expected to do otherwise. If" through 
«rains had to do all the local wtrk, the time 
would be so slow that through passengers 
would ■ take some other route. The Inter
colonial has for the paek year given Its 
patrons the beet suburban service that has 
been put-bn since the r#4 *AS built, and » 
think that other suburbanites will agree with 
me when comparing it With‘the service given 
by other roads that it,- le fully as good ua 
could be expected and up to date ln every 
remeet. Considering the fact that It does 
not asst much for suburbanites to live at 
Rothesay as it does to live at tbe North End 
and patronise the street care, I do not think 
me should expect too much, I believe every 
road should be open to criticism, but 1 
think It is hardly fair for a paper to exag
gerate small matters that happen on the I. 
C. R. because It is not at present in touch 
with the présent government, and never to 
mention days of detention on through trains, 
end hours on suburbans on other roads, be
cause of their political sameness. Fair play 
I» a Jewel and persons who read Items that 
are very much exaggerated take it for grant
ed ta* the other news items "are of the 
same stamp and consequently get to dJybe- 
USvp anything that they read in the paper 
tiiat ia foolish enough to stoop to such 
practice.

About the only persons whom I have heard, 
on tbe trains, complain of detention are 

yes, who take more inter
ne actions of their super- 
unburdening themselves to

:

ST. JOHN, N. B.sun-

headquarters for 
Bell, DominionA CAUSE OF HEADACHE.blue

.........and .........One Very Common Cause, Generally Over
looked.I) Doherty Organs, 

Fes Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,Boston, Feb. 6—J. XV. Peppett, a miner, 
who has been staying in \rictoria, B. C., 
and who came to Boston on his way home

.
Headache is a symptom, an indication of 

derangement or disease in some organ, and 
the cause of the headadie is difficult to 
locate because so many diseases have 
headache as a prominent symptom; 
rangement of the stomach and liver,heart 
rtrouble, kidney disease, lung trouble, eye 
stra-in or ill fitting gla-s-ses all produce 
headaches and if we could always locate 
it he organ wMdi is at fault the cure of 
obstinaite headaches would be a much 
isinvijtler matter..

However, for that form of headache call
ed frontal headache, pain 'back of the eyes 
and in forehead, the cause is now known 
to be catarrh of the head and throat jwhen 
the headache is located in back of head 
and neck it is often caused from caftarrh 
of the stomach or liver.

At any rate catarrh is the most common 
cau«e of such headaches and the cure of 
the catarrh causes a prompt disappearance 
of tihe headaches. 1

Tliere -is ait present no treatment for 
catarrh so convenient* and effective as : 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, a new internal 
remedy in tablet form, composed of anti
septics lcke Eucaylptol, Guaiacol and Blood 
Boot which act -upon the blood and cause 
ttlie elimination of the catarrhal poison 
from the system through the natural chan
nels.

Md-ss Cora Aiusley, a prominent school , 
teacher in one of our normal schools, 
speaks of her experience with catlarrhal 
headaches and eulogizes Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets as a cure for them. She says:
“I suffered daily from severe frontal head
ache and pa-in in and back of the eyes, 
at times so intensely as to incapacitate me 
,in my dlaily duties. I had suffered from 
Cnitanh, more or less, for years, but never 
thouglut iifc was the cause of my headaches, 
but finally became convinced that such 
wras the case because the headaches were 
always Worse whenever I had a cold or 
fresh attack of catorifli.,

“StuaaVs Catarrh Tablets were h:#)ly 
recommepded to me as a safe and pleas
ant cat a rah cure and after using a few 
fifty cent boxes vhich I procured from 
my dmggist I was surprised and delighted 
to find that both the ca-tanh and head
aches had gone for good.”

Stluart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold by 
, druggists at fiflty cents per package, under 
•the guarantee of the proprietors thait they 
contain absolutely no cocaine (found in so 
many catarrh cures) no opium (so com
mon in cheap cough cures) nor any harm
ful drug. They contain simply the whole
some antiseptics necessary to destroy and 
drive from the system the germs of ca- 
-tarithial disease.

—AND—

New Victor Sewing Machines.to Cape Breton, was robbed of $4,650 in a 
Berkley street doorway. Mr. Peppett reg
istered at tbe Bixby House and Friday 
evening went for a stroll down Tremont 
street, turned up Berkley street, where 

who is described

& de-1 Send Lr Circulars and lowest cisli prices. 
You will save money by buying direct. 

Aid-ess

'Afe
«ora»
tiltll W. H. BELL,

28 Dock.Street, St. John, N. B.
$ he met a young woman

and jiretty with a gold tooth and 
cold hands, which he volunteered to warm, 
and though there was no steam coming 
out of his pocktes there was lots of money 
and when he returned to his hotel room 
he discovered he was minus jpRt $4,850, 
and now there is a reward of $500 offered 
for its return and no questions asked..

Mrs. Nation has not struck the “Hub,” 
but the blizzard has and we are having 
an old-fashioned snow storm- Cars are de
layed and the mail -service is uncertain, 
Gold mining in Nova Scotia is becoming 
a popular fad up here and One company 
in particular is very active. It is known 
ns the Nova Scotia and Mexican Mining 
Company. Mr. Joel B. Neilv is president- 
Can The Telegraph inform -its Boston 
readers if it was he who was president of 
the mining company at Mcmramcook some 
years ago?

Next week we will have the annual visit 
’of Denman Thomson and the Old Home
stead at the Boston Theatre, and no one 
is weary seeing it yet. '. •

2 2 b.Hn
as neat *New Dates and Prunes,

Dried and Evaporated Apples,
Oats, Bran 

Feeds, Meal,
Flour, Tobacco, etc.

l

Above goods in store and to arrive.

AMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, 3k John, N.P.

WANTED.the

AGENTS: TBE QDEEN IS DEAD,
IAnd we have in preparation a memorial 

volume covering the whole field of Her Ma- 
eety’s remarkable Life and,Times. It will 
je a complete and authentic biography of 
the greatest sovereign who ever graced the 
throne of the world’s greatest Empire. Thil 
book will be entirely new and can be de
pended on for accuracy of record through-^ 
out. Elegantly bound, beautifully illai''*^— 
trated, and price exceedingly low. Canvass- I 
ing outfit will soon be ready and mailed for 
25 cents, which will be credited on first or
der. We want agents everywhere to han
dle this work. Best terms guaranteed. No 
doubt of this book selling rapidly. Write 
at once for outfit and full particulars. Ad
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street,
St- John, N. B.

arc
! is only a 

We learn—

SUSSEX NEWS.

Merchants Did Not Observe the Queen's 
Funeral Day. important question any man ever 

asks is, “What will be my destiny?’’ 
“Whither am I bound?’’ “Where shall 
I land?” “What is the terminus of 
this short journey?” Now, child of 
God, do not worry about that. It 
shall be well With you in your next 
state of existence.

Some scientists are now discussing 
the opening of communication be
tween our earth and the planet Mars.

but
We cannot

Susse*, N. B., Feb. 5.—Sussex cfln 
claim tlie d‘shonorablrt distinction of be
ing the ontv plr.cj of any size in New 
Brunswick which did. not comply with the 
governor general’s proclamation requesting 
Saturday last to be no, i v'-'d ns a day oi 
mourning. All places of business 
open as usual and no attempt was made 
to pay tribute to the memory of our re
spected Queen, with the exception of a 
service held at Trinity church. The stig
ma cast on this community by the cupid
ity of il* merchants is keenly felt by the 
general public.

W. H. White, who was stricken with 
paralysis last week, is slightly improved, 
but his recovery is doubtful.

James R. McLean, merchant tailor, lias 
gone on a trip to Sydney, C. B, and Hali
fax. X. S.

The Sussex Curling Club are going to 
Hampton on Friday evening to play a 
game with the Hampton curlers.

The memorial service held at Church 
Avenue Baptist on Sunday evening, 
very impressive. Rev. IV. Camp delivered 
an eloquent oration and was listened to 
with rapt attention by a large and sympa
thetic congregation. The church was drap
ed with purple and black and presented 
an appearance most fitting for the occa- 
aiou.

Fred Fairweather, LL B„ barrister, left 
for Ottawa yesterday, where he will re
main during the session.

be sick unto death,

orous WANTED—Millions will require our 
“Life of the Queen” magnificently illustra
ted throughout and special engravings por
traying lying in state, funeral procession, 
obsequies, all funeral ceremonies fully re
torted ; also crowning ceremonies of King 
lidwaid VU. with appropriate illustrations. 

Agent» in writing tor illustrated circulars 
will save delay by enclosing 27 cts. for pros
pectus and full outfit This refunded on 
first six copies. Biggest terms and same to 
all. Popular prices. Two styles bindings. 
Books on credit. Act immediately. Apply 
to Earle Publishing Company, St John, 
N. B.

were

S. oi the emplo
set in critictstnc t 
tor etBeets or In i 
the newspaper men than do in trying to get 
their trains along on time.

minister of railways would weed out 
these nttsehiet makers the same as would be 
I,,, by a private company there would be 
leas criticism in the papers.

Apoticiting for apace, 1 am, yours, etc.,
. SUBURBANITE.

LontoeoebureL-by-the-River, Feb. 7, 1901.

!
:

or that if it is

Hi
i

AGENTS—OUR THREE NEW BOOKS 
—‘‘History’ of the War in South Africa," 
“Story of the Great Galveston Disaster,”
‘ ‘ Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Honors of the Boxera,” are 
now ready and we are -prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of Cana
da to handle one or all of these books;> 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those who ' J 
act now. Write at once for particular!». 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden 
street. St. John. N.B.

WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers for “Queen Victoria, Her Life ami 
Reign.” Introduction by Lord Dufferin. A 
thrilling new book. Sales marvellous. The 

. Queen as, girl, wife, mother and monarch. 
Roads like a romance. Grandly illustrated.
Big commission. Books on time. Lots of 
money in ik Send for free Prospectus. The 
Linscott Publishing Company, Toron to*

FIRST IN 25 YEARS.
An Ellsworth, Me., horse ran away the 

other day and turned down a wood road. 
Hetre it overtook a wood sled and jumped 
aboard, fne ariver of the wood sled jump
ing olt to make room for the new comer. 
His own “horse was frightened by the 
unusual commotion behind him, and start
ed to run. The original runaway staid on 
the wood «led, and in this way went out 
of sight down tihe road. When next seen, 
•the original runaway turned up at his own 
stable, apparently none the worse for his 
novel experience. Very little damage was 
done.

George W. Allen Was Elected by Acclama
tion in York.

was

Feb. 7.—(Special)—TheFtcderioton, 
nausbry roods are badly blocked as a re 
sjilt ot the storm and travel is almost
^TTwf iSSfbfeurrcd last Wit 

Vya r widow of Mr. John Egar. She 
leaves «ne adopted eon, William Suther
land, painter, and also a’ sister living at
MUJyiDe. ,

mb Valentine Stock Company will open 
en engagement here of four nights, com- 

’ men crag Monday evening next.
This was nomination day for 

Geo. W. ABeti, K. C., was elected by ao- 
clamatinn- Only a ffw persons attended 
itinf proceedings and everything passed off 
quietly. At 12 o'clock Sheriff Sterling an
nounced the-t as only one candidate had 
be«n Pt* in nomination there would, of 
gourds, be no poll. At two o’clock Sheriff 
titrating formally declared Mr. Allen duly 
elected to represent York.

Mr. Allen made a brief speech thank
ing the electors for the honor conferred 
on •Men and promised to do his utmost to 
promote the interest of York and the 
produce of New Brunswick.

The opposition pretended that they are 
much surprised az Mr. Allen’s election by 
Booâareaition. They state Mr. Finder fully 
intended to run an election and went 
boqgie g few days ago to arrange business 
matters so thet he could immediately start 
in the campaign after nomination but 
cratH not get back to Fredericton to com
plote his nomination papers on account of 
bad conditions of the roads, but no doubt 
•Mr. Finder has thought over the matter 
.mil decided the best course to adopt 
wihild be to retire from the contest in 
wllfck he had no chance of success.

Mr. Alton’s is the first election by ac- 
clametien for 25 years. It is stated that 
Mr. Alton will be tile next speaker.

In the supreme court this morning 
Melisa, A. Boone vs. Alien Bradley—A. B. 
Conoel, K. C., moves for new trial in be- 
foàf of plaintiff. F. B. Oarvell contra; 
iuAe trial refused. The action was for 
breach of promise of marriage.

Ng other case being ready, for argu
ment fhe court took recess shortly after 
12 o’clock to 2.30 this afternoon. There 
Was no business before the court this 
afternoon.

The people of Sunbury county tendered 
a .receptiqn to Sergt. Major Cox at Bur
ton court house last night. There was u 
large attendance, including nearly all Fred
ericton’s returned soldiers. Rev. Mr. 
Djbtotoe delivered a short address to which 
Mr. Oox mode a lengthy reply.

of Mrs.

HARTLAND, CARLETON CO. Awful Experience with Heart 
Disease.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes : " I was so sorely troubled with 
heart disease that I was unable for i8 
months to lie down in bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Aguew's Heart 
Cure, I retired and slept soundly. I used 
one bottle and the trouble has not re
turned.’’—ng

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

the heavenly call comes be glad to 
go. So live that if you say -not a 
word during tlio last day of 
life there will be no doubt here about 
the place of your destination.

. will go right into saintly, prophetic, 
evangelistic, apostolic, cherubic, 
aphic, archangelic, deific presence.

It shall be well with you. Moth
er, yoti will go right up into 
possession of the babe that the scar
let fever or croup took out of your 
arms, a sorrow that still 
you, and you often say she would

she

New Industry Established—A Visitor Who 
Was in St. John.

your
York and

You WANTED—'Reliable
MEN: ser in every locality throughout Canada to In

troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad- 
vertisieg matter. Commission or salary 
§00.00 per month and expenses not to ex* 
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady emoloyment 
to good, honest, reliable men. _No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO..
__________ _________ _______London, Out.

W AN ÏEl)—A 1st or 2nd class male or 
emale teacher for School District No. 8, 

Parish of Me Adam, York Co. Apply stat- 
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
SchooHo A. H. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 4/, > anceboro, Maine. v

Y* ANTED—A second class female tea,Y jft 
or for district No. 9 1’etersville, Queens CoW 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. FowlC 
\\ els ford, Queens Co.. N. B.

WAN tku—parùêï-to~ do- knit ting tor ua
ïLs°«e.: W® 'urniah >arn aud machine; 
good easy work; we pay »io per hundred 
lor BJ_l;ycl® hose, and other work accordins- 
ly. we also want a man in each town t* 
look after our work. Send stamps for par- 
ticuiars. Standard Hose Company 71 A4» 
•laide St. a Toronto. P 7# 19
•teacher WANTED—'wImëdi^A-sêcënd:
class female teacher tor school district No.
4, Fairvlew, Saint Martins, St. John county. 
Apply, statme salary required, to M. R.
MirtinfeCoraryv.t0 Truste®s. Fairview, St. 
Martins, St. Joibn county.

WANTED—Second Claes"Teacher. MakTor 
Fe-male, for School Dlotrlot No. 17 In the 
larlsh of Petersvllle. Apply ait once, stat
ing salary,1 to Joseph Cochran, Vincent P. 0., 
Queens county.

Haitland, Feb. 6—Our town united in 
the day of mourning of the late Queen. 
On Saturday the places of business were 
closed and trade generally suspended. On 
Sunday morning a memorial service was 
held in the Free Baptist church; the ser
mon by the pastor, Rev. J. B. Daggett, 
was much appreciated. Col. Boyer, 
manding the 67th regiment, with his staff, 

present, while the regiment’s colors 
among the draping? of the church. 

It was purposed to hold a similar service 
in the Baptist church in the evening, but 
the pastor was unable to be present.

The fourth span of the bridge has been 
placed in position and work has been be
gun upon the fifth.

A new industry has been established 
here, the manufacture of wooden ware, 
such as broom and tool handles of every 
description. A large order lias already 
been received- The Haitland Woodwork
ing Company is doing the work for J. F. 
Alcorn & Co.

La grippe his been very prevalent of 
late, but thus far no deaths have occurred 
directly from the disease.

82 years of age, six feet two

in
sanity, or a dissolute son, or a de- 

or a weakened the

Mile? S. Wilson of Nashua, N. H., has 
a relic.wiMch might well be called a family 
heirloom. It is a copper powder flask 
which was carried by Ms grandfather in 
the war of 1812. The flask is unlike any
thing before seen in tins city, and is un
doubtedly possessed of greater antiquity 
than the war in which it was used. It 
bears a scar which tradition says was re- 
céived from a British knife at close 

quarters. „ ..

stings

now be so many years old if 
had lived. You will go into the pres
ence of the old folks, for I hope you 
are of Christian ancestry, and you 
will find that they have no dimness 
of sight or halting gait that re

taken

com-

were
were

quires a staff, for they have 
a draft from the fountain of per
petual youth that springs from un
der the throne 
blissful companionship of heaven in 
which you shall enter. I?- shall be 
well with you. I ring this bell of 
emancipation and triumph. I 
the way tho sexton rings the 
of the • old country meeting house.

So my text seems a bell of invita
tion and victory. I began to ring it 
in the opening of this discourse. I 
hope to ring it as long as I live, 
and may those who come after us 
keep on ringing it until those far
thest off from God shall come into 
tho great temple of gospel comfort 
and all the weary put down their 
burdens at its altar and find 
peace which the 
give nor tako away. Three 
more I ring it. It shall be well! It 
shall be well! It shall be well!

of God. Oh, the “I believe it to be the most 
effective remedy for the Stom
ach and Nerves in the market,”
is what Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N .B , 
says of South American Nervine, for, she 
says, La Grippe and the complications which 
followed it left her next to dead with Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia and General Ncrvoua 
Shattering. It cured her.—ioo 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

his likelllN- 
that lie bell

in
More animals are lost to the stage 

through fear than through viciousnass. 
The show people dread a timid lion, tiger 
or leopard, not only because in its panic 
it is likely to injure the trainer, but be- 

it is unreliable, and .may take fright 
aud spool a performance at any moment 
from the slightest causes.

A negro
inches in height, weighing 263 pounds has 
appeared among us. 
tcresLing. lie claims to have never been 

railway but has tramped from Lou
isiana north over Canada and back south 
25 years ago and is now making a second 
tour, having left the state of Virginia 
eight months since and walked all the 

For 2.1 years he lias not. worn a

us as
He is certainly in

causethat
world can neither 

times1 for fountains and aquariums. 1 novef 
appreciated vvhnt a wonderful thing 
water is until last summer 1 stood 
by the fountains before and around 
the. Kmperor's palace at Fetm-hof,
Itussia. I had been familiar with 
this wonderful elcfiienl of nature 
from childhood, having been born on 
the hanks, of the beautiful Raritan 

ï.!, and as a barefooted boy dabbled in 
. . ^ , 1 lie brook near my father's house,

fingers. As to the realm of personal B,|t j |;i,V|.r liz„, mllll iat,( sum- 
attractiveness, Jiow many women 
radiant of countenance and graceful 
of form do you know who are unaf
fected and natural of manner and 
deeply pious before God, using their 
beauty for the betterment of the j”’
world and not for selfish purposes? , jt')nto spring
I only take the risk of asking the ardlps m. na jt jllU> stars, or turn , Virginia's Natural Bridge,
question and leave to you the risk in(o crC9Pe„(s build it into i........................................ ...
of answering It. These things T say | , , Y forget, x oil ever saw j Virginia has lost an opportunity
to show you that in order to liaVfl , g]orimls ”aTers at ( hath- to acquire an mva liable piece of
the promise of the text fulfilled m (*Worth England or Versailles, ! »tate property by al owmg private 
your case it is not necessary you , Fran<x’, Vog s|;ind in lhc balcony parties to purchase Natural Bridge, 
have phenomenal worldly success. ()f (be pdlnte Overlooking the Fib- with 400 acies adjacent, for 850,- 

îTStiW tiefi «fyw... the land gulfj bewildered gnd UaMB9.ti- .Wfik-t-

know Proved Priceless.—Ruby coats an- 
cinnamon flavor. Dr. Agnew's Liver Fill; 
are household favorites. Impurities leave 

The nerves arc toned. Tht

boot or shoe, but weara a sandal wrapped 
around with woollen cloths, lfe claims' to 
have been four times sold into slavery, 
once bringing $1,800.

No. 14, in the pariah of St. George.
Hooper, Secretary. 8
-TEACHER-WXNTjBD^li-DtotriSTNSrC
Lak-.snle, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 
class male or ftrst-class female. Apply to 
the trustees. It. K. Ganong. Secretary.
ü,teEN'vS ,WANTBD lor Ehe and Times ot 
Queen Victoria. Liberal terms- freight 
paid; credit given; sample book free: send 
20 cents lo pay postage. Act promptly, b-
flrst In the Arid. The Bell Company, Depart- 
ment D, Phlladelphin. Pa. *

Old Mother, Best.
the system, 
blood is purified. The complexion isbrigh 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfec 
health follows their use. 40 doses ir

The older the sow becomes in the 
maternity business the better work 
she will do. A pig from a six-year- 
old sow is worth one-half more than 
one from n. year old sow. Never 
mind if tho matron does get to 

j nier what water could do in play, weigh 500 or 600 pounds. If she
or in st range caprice,, or beauti/ica- will raise you two litters of ten pig»
lion, or when climbing the ladder of a year. she is the most profitable

' the light, or when- skillful workmen j breeding animal you have on the
took hold of il 1 o toss il. or whirl ; farm. Never figure up what she will

or shape it ini o crowns, or hoist ; briog you to sell for pork.
it into ; — -— ■

J. Hill

The pious leauliings of youth had a 
marked effect on an 'Omaha thief. Alter* 
entering tihe house of Hugh Hawthorne, 
ill that city, he recalled a lesson impress
ed 011 hint when he was only a lad, to 
“search tlie Scriptures.” Finding a Bible, 
he at once began to search its pages. In 
a lew momenta he discovered concealed 
among them $55 in bills. He took only 
$25, being too generous to entirely plunder 
that kind of a bank. Then he penciled 
a slight change in a Bible text, making 
it read, “Do others, or tiiey will do you.”

war you cents.—iot
Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

If tlie whole waiter-power of Niagara 
used it would be worth $1,500,000 aDevers who have been at work in the 

era ’between Cape latvqiau and tilie isl- 
aÿd of Congo, the Jncicnt Kjttiliera, re
port, that they have seen statues and other 
ardbaeologimi objects. They have brought 
to ■ the surface a hand which must have 
belonged to a great bronze statue. Tlie 
Grecian government ha® undertaken She 
supervision of the further researches trihidb 
will be made.

were
day.

“My Physicians Told Me I Must
Die, but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright's Disease." 
This is a sentence from a letter of a well- 
known business man In a western toton who 
through overwork and worry had contracted 

’ this kidney pestilence. It will relieve 
Instantly and cure all kidney diseases.— 
102
Sold by C. Fairweather, Uaion uneeL

FOR SALE—L Marine Engine, IS if.' P-. 
second band, 1 do, 5 H. I*, new, 2 15 I1..F- 
Stationeries, 1 ? U. p. steel Boiler (ir 
HgbO,.1 Engine Lathe.,Tin. by G f:.. .1 
Platform Scales. S tons capacity, set.- 
Sa0ffTv^ catV to. stock -Bone Grim 
Portable Forges, etc., die. Joseph Thom
Martine WjhM.aUs St., st.
N. B. T^^ae'M ’

Wihtoi a Montreal girl build® an air 
castle sie always leaves out the kitchen.-— 
Montreal Herald.
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rBalsam ■1 .lawker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry

The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and Per ^°d*6ge:t it
Ll_ DRUGGISTS SELL IT. »

I have usedThomas McAvity says:
Hawker’s Tolu in my family forjover 8 years and 
it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds.

H. A McKeown, M. P. P , says: I haveGeo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says :
completely cured of influenza cold by | used Hawker’s Tolu for the last 8 years.

the best cough cure. _____________ ___
Itwas 

îawker’s Tolu.
Shipping Notes. Tillsgale without the assistance of a tug. 

refusal on the part of the <?resw, from a 
sailor’s standpoint, seems quite reasonable. 
The story of a mutiny on board the Astral, 
«the pilots stated to be without foundation.

SHIP NEWS. Louisburg, C B; Boston and Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, N S; Halifax, from Halifax.

Salem, Mass, Feb 7—Sid, schrs Sam Slick, 
for St John; Beaver, for St John; Ray G, 
for Parrsboro, N S.

Hamburg, Feb 5—Sid, stmr Sheldrake, for 
Halifax.

New York, Feb 7—Ard, schr A P Emerson, 
from Port Reading for Dover, N H.

Sld—tBque L W Norton, for Mananillo.
Savannah, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Plate®, for 

Bremen.
New York, Feb 5—Cld, bque Kelverdaflc, 

Brcwn, for Adelaide.
Fern andin a, Fla, Feb 5—«Ard, schr Syanara, 

Verner, from Porto Catoülo, Ven.
Darien, Ga, Feb 5—Ard, bque Valona, 

Thomassen, from Liverpool.
Manila, Feb 4—Ard, bque Eudora, Dickson, 

from Newcastle, N S W.
Mobile, Ala, Feb 5—Ard, schr Margaret S 

Smith, Marcia, from Ruatan.
Rio Grande Do Sul, Jan G—Ard. schr Leon

ard Parker, Christiansen, from New York.
Pensacola, Fla, Feb 5—Ard, bque Albaj-. 

trees, Chambers, from Balhia via Barbados.
New York, Feb 6—Ard, echr Wm H Sum

ner, from Savannah.
City Island, Feb 6—Bound south, schr Fly

away, from Calais.

KINGS COUNTY LISTS. 0ÏÏM NEWS. West India line steamer Erna, from Ber
muda, is due here today.

Royal mail steamer Lake Ontario, from 
'St. John via Halifax, arrived at Queenstown 
yesterday. Aliter landing mails and passen
gers the steamer proceeded to Liverpool.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
DEATHS.i

Tuesday, Feb. 5.
Coastwise—-S.mr Aurora, 183, Ingersoll, from 

Campobello; schrs Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Gertie, 45, Olgivie, from Parrs- 
bero; Myra B, 90. Tuifts, from Alma, N B; 
Wood Brothers, 68, Newcomb, from Quaco.

Wednesday, Feb. 6.
Schr Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Boston, 

D J Purdy, scrap iron.
Stmr St Croix, 901, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and ,pass.
Coastwise—«Schrs Alma, 60, Whelpley, from 

Alma; Westfield, 72, Dallon, from Alma ; 
Annie T McKie, 68, Haws, from Parrsboro.

Thursday, Feb. 7.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, for Liver

pool via Halifax, Troop & Son.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G 

Lee.
Cor.stwise—Schr John T Cuillinan, Camer

on, for Alma.

Mr. E. 6. Russell’s Appoint
ment as I.C. R. Manager.

Ion. C. N. Skinner Argues 
Before Supreme Court.

Government Will Send 30,000 
More Troops.

26 Harrison 
street, Saturday, February 2, Mrs. John 
Kerr.

PEAHSON—<At Highfleld, Queens county, 
ÎN. B., on January 18th, ct pneumonia, Joseph 
Pearson, in the 71st year of his age, leaving 
a wife and one son to« mourn their aad loss.

DeVOE—At the residence of his grandfather, 
William Fowler* Lakeside, Kings county, on 
Tuesday, the Sth Inst., Heber C. DeVoe, 
eldest son of W. J. DeVoe, aged 19 years 
and three months.

MABEE—On February 3, at Valdosta, Ga., 
A. Cook Mabee, aged 29 years.

Funeral on Thursday, the ?th inat, at 2 
o’clock, p. m.

CAMERON—In this city, on the 7th inist, 
(Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron, aged 83 years.

ALLEN—Suddenly, at Halifax, Feb. 6th, 
James Bowman Allen, leaving a wife and 
three children to mourn their loss. (Boston 
and Yarmouth papers please) copy).

DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 6th Inst., 
of DanUl and the

KERR—At her residence,
Schooner Reger Drury, from St. John, put 

onto BoothiBay yesterday in a damaged condi
tion.
weather. Sails were tern and two jibs were 
lost. Repairs will be effected at Boothbay.

"Nantucket, Mass., Feb. 5—A high north
west gale prevails here with a blinding snow 
storm. The life saving stations report a 
wild night, but fortunately the Sound is 
clear of shipping.

The schooner encountered heavy

Ottawa, Feb. 6—(Special)—As reported 
x>ine time Ago, it is understood that E. G. 
Russell will be appointed manager of t'lie 
fnterço’onial railway. He will be under 
Mr, Fottinger, who will be general man
ager of the entire government system of 
railways. Mr. Russell's duties \v:M be con
fined to the Intercolonial and will have 
no connection with tine Prince Edward 
Island load or the Wind or branch. Mr. 
Russell, who will have charge of the whole 
operating department, i-s a native of Ghar- 
ottc county, N. B. When a young man 
le was on the Intercoiotiia! as a tele
grapher and left to improve bis position 
n the United States. Since that time he 
las lx:en advancing from one position to 
mother, and today he is one of the best 
railroad men in the country. Hie last 
railway he was connected with was the 
Delaware and Lackawana. He was pre
viously superintendent of the road a-t 
Watertown. He goes to the Int recolonial 
lighly recommended by various companies. 
Mr. Russell is about 42 years of age, and 
will assume his new duties about the 15th 
inst.

A despatch has been received from Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain announcing the regu
lations for the issue of “the colonial aux- 
.liary forces officers’ decoration” and “the 
colonial auxiliary forces’ long service 
medals” which have been approved by tire 
secretary for war. Hie colonial auxiliary 
forces officers’ decoration is granted by 
the crown as a rewaid for good and long 
service. The letters V. D. will be inserted 
n tlhe militia list before the name of tJlie 
officer to whom it is given. Twenty years 
oominissdon service or half the time served 
in the ranks of a militia or volunteer 
001*1* are îequired, but service need not 
be consecutive and retired officers with 
Che qualifying sendee are honorary col
onels or corps who have qualifying sendee 
ire also elg.ble.

The coLonial auxiliary long sendee medal 
.5 a new decoration for long and meritious 
ervice which need not be continuous. For 

Uhis also 20 years’ sendee is required. Ser
vice qualifying for the medal in the volun
teer force of Great Britain will be counted 
provided that at least 10 years has been 
spent in the colonial auxiliary forces. The 
medal may also be granted to members 
who have retired after completing 20 years’ 
service and to officers who have served in 
tlhe ranks who have not qualified for the 
colonial auxiliary officers’ decorations.

Tjoiidmi, Feb. 7.—The following an
nouncement has been issued by the war 
office :

“In view of the recent Boer activity 
in various directions, the government has 
decided, in addition to the large forces 
recently equipped locnfily in South Africa, 
to reinforce Lord Kitchener by 30,000 
mounted troops beyond those already 
landed in Gape Colony. Recruiting for the 
Imperial Yeomanry has proceeded so 
rapidly that it is antdenpated 10,000 will 
shortly be available.

“The South African mounted constabu
lary, including those enlisted in the col
onies, may be relied upon to extend to 
8.000 and tha new' colonial contingents to 
replace tho-.-o wii'tikdrawn will probably 
reach 5,000.

“Hus remainder of the force will be 
made up of cavalry and mounted infantry 
from the home establishment. The enlist
ment cf volunteera to replace those that 
Juive already served a year in South Africa 
is also being proceeded wi/th. Arrange- 
merits have been made for the prompt 
equipment and transportation 
force. Trie fir-1 consignment will leave 
on the Aurania, Feb. 9.”

THE RESTIG0UCHE CASE

lourt Reserves Judgment—Plebis
cite on the Establishment of 
Sewerage System—The Premier 
Leaves for Woodstock Convention 
—Barristers’ Society.

Highland Light, Mass., Feb. '—A blizzard 
is sweeping across the coast tonight, the wind 
blowing from the northwest at the rate or 
over 55 miles an hour. The temperature has 
fallen 10 degrees sino? noon, and it is snowing 
hard. It is the worst storm of the winter 
and the life saving crews are finding much 
difficulty in making their rounds.Cleared.

Tuesday, Feb. 5.
Coastwise—Schrs Maple Leaf. Morris, for 

Advocate Harbor; Aurelia, Watt, for North 
Head; Wood Brothers, Newcomb, for Quaco; 
Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

Stmr Micmac, Mcikle, for Cape Town fo, 
J H Sc amine 11 & Co.

Coastwise—S-L-hs Myra B, Gale, for Alma ; 
Annie T McKie, Haws, for Parrsboro; barge 
No 5, Warnock, for Parrsbcro; schrs Thelma, 
Milner, for Annapolis; Meteor, Griffin, for 
North Head.

Stmr Micmac, Mciklc, for Cape Town.

REPORTS.

Frawley Point, Feb 4—Passed, stmr Zanzi
bar, Robinson, from Boston for London.

Stmr St Cuthbert, at New York Fob 4, 
from Antwerp, reports Jan 23, lat 49.46, Ion 
15, passed a derelikt about 160 feet long, 
showing about three feet above water with 
bowsprit, but no masts standing.

Gibraltar, Jan 25—Passed, stmr Cunaxa, 
Lockhart, from Genoa for Liverpool, C. B., 
St John, &c.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 6—Wind north
west; heavy.

Bque Prosper!no, Devero, from St John for 
Buenos Ayres, Jan 8, lat 30 S, Ion 48 W.

Chartered—Ship Monrovia, Ship Island to 
Rio Janeiro, lumber, $14.60; ship Honolulu, 
same voyage, lumber, $14; brig Ohio, South 
Amboy to St. Croix, coal, $2.26; stmr Evelyn, 
N-ewport News to Halifax, coal, $1.45; schrs. 
Itavola, Weehawken to St. John, N. B., coal, 
$1.25; Stephen Bennett, Elizabethport to St. 
John, N. B., coal, $1.25; Sam Slick, same; 
Severn, S. S. Jamaica to North of Hatteras, 
logwood, $4, and roots, $4.60; Wanola, Mira- 
goame to Providence, logwood, $4 and port 
charges; Gypsum Empress, Bahia to New 
York, sugar, 16c.; Greta, New York to Cay
enne, general cargo, p. «L; Skoda, Pensacola 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $14.50.

Robert L., youngest son 
late Margaret Driscoll, in tlhe 28th year of 
his age.

DELAY—In this city, on the 7th inst., 
Michael Delay, In the 42nd year of his age, 
leaving a wife and three children to mourn 
their loss. (Boston and Portland papers 
please copy).

Fredericton, Feb. 0—The Jlcstigoucho elec
tion case came b fore thd court on reference 
by Ju£ge McLeod cf an application made to 
him to set aside an order granted by bis 
homer extending tlhe time for service cf peti
tion and to re move pet Lion from files of 
court. Dr. Earle and Pugsley, K. C., sup
ported the motion on the grounds, 1, that 
petition was improperly entitled la the su
preme court; 2, that original notice of pre
sentation cf petition was rot served, only 0 
ccpy, and the original papers were not shown 
at time cf service; 3, that Judge McLeod's 
erd.r extending time fer service was invalid, 
having been made after expiration of the 
five days, wLhin which rule XI of election 
court requires application for extension to 
be made and having been made upon insuf
ficient evidence in spécial difficulties in ef
fecting service. Dr. Stockton, K. C., and J:
B. M. Baxter argued contra. The count de
cided that the entitling tf the papers in the 
supreme court was sufficient, but reserved 
judgment upon other grounds.

The King vs. G. O. D. Otty, secretary- 
treasurer cf Kings county, ex parte George 
W. Fowler—whidh Is the title under Which 
th«3 Rothesay electoral list fraud is entered 
on the docket—; s now before the court on 
motion to make absolute an order nisi gran-t
en! by the chief justice to quash the bogus 
list. C. N. Skinner, K. C., showed cause on 
behalf of the sheriff cf Kings, bu-t expressly 
stated that he only desired to show cause 
against that part cf the rule which related 
to quashing cf the whole list of electors for 
the county of Kings, which had been made 
up and signed by the sheriff. He stated he 
concurred in the view that it would be de
sirable, if possible, for the court to quash 
the list cf names which had been wrongfully 
added for the parish cf Rothesay. He ex
pressed doubts, however, as to .the power of 
the court to do this and that the only 
effectual remedy would b2 by having an act 
passed by the legislature.

L. A. Currey, K. C.; A. A. Stockton, K.
C. , and J. D. Hazen, K. C., appeared in 
support of the rule. No one appeared either 
for the secretary-treasurer cf Kings or the 
revisers. The court took time to consider, 
intimating that judgment would be given 
during this term.

In the York county court, Hie case of Gunn 
vs. Jones still engages the attention of the 
court. It is adjourned until Tuesday. , 

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and H. A. McKeown 
are at the Queen, and will leave fer Wood- 
stock this morning to attend the convention 
there.

The Barristers’ Society last night elected 
J. D. Fbinney, K. C., president; Dr. Allen 
O. Earle, vice-president; T. C. Allen, secre
tary-1 n:a surer; Dr. Stockton, K. C. ; Col. 
MdLcan, K. C.; L. A. Currey, K. C. : G. W. 
Allen, K. C.; W. B. Chandler, K. C.; J. II. 
Barry, K. C., and J. B. M. Baxter, members 
of council. A resolution in respect of the 
Queen’s death was àdopfced and ordered to 
be transmitted to the King.

A n:solution offered by Mr. Simonds with 
regard to charges laid by members against 
ex-Judge Van wart was finally ruled out of 
c-rder on the ground that Judge Vanwart 
wae not a member cf the society.' The reso
lution had iu view the appointment of a 
committee to investigate. Another resolu
tion, which was adopted, was that the judges 
of the supreme court should be addressed as 
"Your Lordships."’

The York County Loyal Orange Lodge met 
Tuesday evening in the largtst meeting held 
for many years. Reports indicated a large 
increase in the membership, and showed 
prosperity. N. J. Smith, of Fredericton, was 
elected counity master.

The death occurred at the home of his 
uncle, James Fanjoy. Tuesday evening, ot 
Budd D. Fanjoy, aged 16 years, son of Dun
can Fanjoy, of Newcastle, Queens county.

The city council has decided to submit the 
question of putting sewerage system to 
plebiscite vote cf the ratepayers. The vote 
will be taken on March IHh. In the mean
time a permissive bill will be put through 
Che legislature, authorizing the city to issue 
debentures for $80,000, the estimated cost of 
the sewerage system.

DEAFNESS
CANADIAN PORTS.

of the Halifax, Fob 5—Ard, stmr Briardene, from 
Bordeaux for Delaware Breakwater (for 
coal).

Sid—-Stmrs 'Storm King, for Baltimore; 
Glencoe, for St John’s, Nfld; Pro Patria, for 
St Pierre, Miq; Contra Amiral Oau-bet (cable) 
for sea.

Cld—Stmr Cor can, for Philadelphia.
Halifax, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Ontarian, from 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld, 
and cld for Philadelphia.

Sid—stmrs Halifax, for Bcston ; Corean, for 
Philadelphia.

Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, schrs Daisy, from 
Boston; Victoria, from Now York.

-Sid—Stmr Ontarian, fer Philadelphia.
Yarmouth, Ard Feb 4, bque Lakeside, 

Fancy, from New York : schr Wellmân Hall, 
Kn owl ton, frem New York.

Louisburg—Ard Feb 7, stmr Cunaxa, Lock
hart, from Genoa for St John.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 3—Steamer Sylvia, 
Clark, loading for New York, was partly- 
burned last evening and 1,000 casks of fish 
and 100 casks of oil were damaged. For a 
time it was thought the steamer was doomed 
end the entire fire department fought the 
flames for six hours before quenching them. 
The loss is estimated at about $25,000.

A furious storm is raging along the New
foundland coast. Steamer Bruce, plying in 
connection with the Newfoundland Railway 
between North Sydney, C. B., and Port Aux 
Basques, Nfld., had her saloon flooded, head 
lights broken and lifeboats smashed at sea 
yesterday.

REPORTS.

Chatham, Mass, Feb 7—Northwest gale 
continues tonight.

Bermuda—In port Jan 31, schrs Monitor, 
Bisenhauer, from Turks Island for Boston, 
on marine slip; Sainte Marie, McNally, re
fitting.

Maeoris—In port Jan 28, schrs Gold Seeker, 
McDonald, from New York via Azua, ard 
22d, to sail for New York about Feb 7.

Portland, Feb 7—Ard, stmrs Ottoman, 
Jones, Liverpool ; Fremona, Murray, London.

Sid—Stmr Westphalia, for Hamburg; schr 
Griqualand, for New York, and wind-bound 
fleet.

£V>i' VT:
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tThe White Plagne.

W

ONE-SIXTH OF ALL DEATHS DUE 
TO CONSUMPTION.

6 Ü ^ '

'Æ Tonguc

Its Ravages Spares No Class-Rich and 

Poor Alike Fall Its Victims-How This 
Dread Trouble May be Prevented.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 3—'Schooner Oliver S. 
Gould, Jacksonville for Providence, ^EarDrum»t£xt*m*lEarXk 

tMiddlefarl 
8.Inner Ear.

Barrett,
with lumber, passed in Cape Henry night of 
2nd in distress, and was towed to Hampton 
Roads by fishing steamer Dorothy F. Walker, 
which today brought to Norfolk 'Captain 
Gould, who was placed in the hospital. In 
a storm cn tlhe 27th ult. the schooner’s deck
load was thrown overboard. The captain was 
washed overboard, and when recovered his 
arm was found to be dislocated and leg in* 
Jurcd by floating timber.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Lake Superior, from Queenstown, Feb 6.
Amarynthia, from Glasgow. Jan 21. • 
Cunaxa, at Louisburg, Feb 7.
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec

Ear.
t*>

(bn umption has been weffl named the 
great white plague. One-.*nxth of all the 
deitths occurring in Canada annually aie 
due to the ravages of this terrible disease. 
Its victims are found among all classes; 
rich and poor alike succumb to its in
sidious advance* Only a few years ago 
tlhe victim of consumption was regarded 
as incurable, aiid horror stricken friends 
wtrtcihed the loved one day by day fade 
uwtay until death came as a merciful re
lease. Now, however, it is known that 
taken in its earlier stages consumption 
is curable, and that by a proper care of 
tlie Hood— keeping it rich, red and pure 
—ti'i'OhC. who are predisposed to the dis
ease escape its ravages. Gon-umption :s 
now classed among tihe jneventible dis
eases, and those who arc pale, easily tired, 
emaciated, or thow any of the numerous 
«ymp<onus of general debility should at 
once fortify trie system by enriching and 
purif>xmg the Wood—thus strengthening 
not only the lungs, butt all parts of the 

>Gdy.
Among tlioise who have escaped a threat

ened death from consumption is Mrs. 
Robert McCracken, of Mardhnlle, Ont. 
Mrs. McCracken gives her experience that 
it may be of benefit to ,some other suf* 
fcier. fcüh" tays:

“A few years ago I began to experience 
a general weakness. My apixtàtc was poor; 
•I was very pale; was troubled with short
ness of breath and a smothering feeling 
in my dhest. Besides these symptoms I 
1>e<-aime very nervous, at times dizzy and 
faint, and my hands and feet would get 
as cold as ice. As the trouble progressed 
1 lîogan to lose fledh rapidly, and in a 
short time vas only a shadow of my for
mer self. I had good medical treatment, 
hut did not get relief, and as a lnrsn 
cougfli set in 1 began to fear that con
sumption had fastened Itself upon me. 
This was .‘Strengthened In- a knowledge 
■that several of my ancestors had died ot 
this ten-ibic discal. In this rather de- 
3>\>rablc condition I was advised to try l)r. 
W LI Hams' Pink Pil's. I at once procured 
a supply and had not taken them long 
when l noted a change for trie better. By 
the time I had taken six or eight boxes 
J was able to move around the house 
again and felt better and stronger in every 

I continued the use of trie pills un- 
1 had tiken a dozen boxes, when all 
o’d time strength and vigor had rc-

BRITISH PORTS. Is oliten caused by Catarrh along tihe Eus
tachian tube that leads .from .tihe throat to 
the inner car. It blocks the passage from 
the eardrum to the nerve of the ear.

IT CAN BE CURED.
-Dr. Sproule has cured oases ot 14 yeanj^ 

standing. —

Bermuda—Ard Feb 1, brigt Gabrielle, John
son, from Turks Island for Boston—in dis
tress.

Brow Head, Fob 5—(Passed, stmr Lake On
tario, from St. John and Halifax for Liver-* 
pool. ,

Queenstcw'O, Fefb 5—Ard, sitmr Lake On- 
barlo, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool, and proceeded.

tiarbados, Jan 10—Ard, bqus Minto, Zinck, 
from Macejo; 21st, Edna, Donovan, from 
Jacksonville.

Sid—>Jan 16, brig Boston Marine, Porter, 
for St Martins; schrs Trader, Ryan, for 
Demerara; 17tlb, bque Albatross, Chalmers, 
for Pensacola; 21st, schr Priscella, Digigdon, 
for Demerara.

Sydney, N S W, Feb 3—Ard previously, 
ship Eskasoni, Townsend, from Montevideo.

Falm-outh, Feb 3—Ard, bque Endora, Shaw, 
from San-Francisco via St. Michaels.

Sid—Feb 1, bque Avonia, Porter, for Table 
Bay.

Liverpool, Feb C—Sid, stmr Damara, for 
Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.

Queenstown, Feb 6—Sid, stmr Lake Super
ior, from Liverpool for Halifax and St 
John.

Bristol, Feb C—Ard, stmr Carringford, from 
Portland.

Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Lake Ontario, 
from St John and Halifax.

Shields, Feb Sid, stmr Hackney, for 
Portland.

London, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Zanzibar, Rob
inson, from Boston.

Turks Island, Jan 20—Ard. schr New Era, 
Lahnes, from Antigua (and sld 22d for Lun
enburg) ; 26-ih, stmr Beta, Hopkins, from 
Halifax via Bermuda (and sld for Jamaica) ; 
30th, schr Gypsum King, Harvey, from Fort 
de France (to sail about Fob 5 for New 
York).

28.
loyalist, from Greenock, Jan 31.
Bengore Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 31. 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Jan. 28. 
Manchester Shipper, at Manchester, Jan 22. 
Dahome, from London, Feb 2.
Alcides, at Glasgow, Feb 1.
Manchester City, at Manchester, at Liver

pool, Feb 1.
Erna, from Bermuda, Feb 3.
Aladdin, from Norfolk, Feb 6.
Alaska, Newport News via Kings Lynn, Jan

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 6—It is feared that 
a serious marine disaster has occurred off 
St. John’s within the last 48 hours. A quan
tity of wreckage belonging to a large vessel 
has drifted ashore near Torkay, seven nples 
north of St. John’s. It is believed that ship 
and crew have perish 2d and it is though u 
that the schooner Challenger, from Cadiz, is 
the victim.

Some Symptoms of Catarrhal Deafness.
Have ycu pain behind the ears?
Do your cars itch and burn?
Is there a throbbing in the ears?
Arc there buzzing noises?
Is there a ringing in the ears or head?
Are idhero cracking sounds heard?
Are these sounds like steam escaping?
When you blew your nose do y out ears 

cra ck ?
Is your hearing worse when you have a 

cold?
Mark this list, cut It out and send it to 

the Doctor.
FREE and tell you what the treatment would 
cost. He will net fake (the case If hopeless. 
Address Dr. Sproule, 7 to 13 Doane St., Bos
ton.

12.WHY GROUP IS FATAL. Degam a, from Barry, Jan 29. 
Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, Feb 6. Anxiety is being felt for the safety cf the 

barque Calburga, Capt. Douglas, now 80 days 
out from Antwerp for New York. Stairs, 
Son & Morrow, of Halifax, are owners of 

i the overdue vessel.

When croup attacks your child you must 
be ready for it. It comes as an accompani
ment to ani ordinary cough, or it may attack 
without warning. All ill Is of children develop 
quickly, and when any kind of cough appears 
there should be something at hand to stop 
it with promptness. Many a child has choked 
to death with croup because the right remedy 
was not convenient. Every one should know 
that the right safeguard for a child’s cough 
or any cough is Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
and relieved.

To give a child a "cough mixture" .contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet 
most preparations contain something of this 
kind. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared 
from the purest extracts cf barks and roots 
and gums of trees, and is health-giving in 
every component part of it. Wherever it 
touches an inflamed surface, it heals and 
soothes it Nothing ever compounded for 
cough is so harmless, and nothing so efficaci
ous. Adamson’s Balsam is an old remedy 
and it has never lost a friend through failure 
to help. Keep it in the house. Try it on 
your owm cough and do your child'a good 
turn by being ready fer any emergency. 
Price 25c. ot any druggist’s.

Fined for Selling Alum Baking Powder.

He will dr a gnose your case
At Bradford, on Thursday, Waiter E. 

Sugden, grocer, Wakefield road,. Bradford, 
was summoned for selling adulterated bak
ing powder. Mr. Herbert Ilankinson, 
deputy town clerk, who prosecuted, said 
the inspector called at trie defendant's 
shop' and purchased samples of baking 
powder. There were two kinds on sale. 
The- article described as the best was sold 
at 2d. for four ounces, and the cheaper 
kind was sold a.t 2d. for half a pound. The 
dheaper sample when analysed was found 
to be adulterated with 20 per cent, of 
alum. The use of alum in making bread 

injurious to health, and it was used 
cheap substitute for tartaric a old.

Halifax, Feb. 6—Steamer Ocamo, Captain 
Fraser, which left here early Friday morn
ing for Bermuda and West Indies, only 
reached the former port ait 9 o’clock this 
morning, after a rough trip, during which 
one man, Sigvdld Petersen, able seaman, 
aged 18, a native of Norway, was swept over
board and lost.

The new Allan liner Ontarian, Captain 
Gamble, arrived shortly after noon today 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. John's, 
Nfld., making her maiden trip to this port. 
The steamer has been since 5th of January 
on the voyage. Her passage out to New
foundland was a stormy one, during which 
her tiller was broken and she had to remain 
(there two weeks until a new one was made 
at New Glasgow. The Ontarian is 2,780 tons.

Hearing Restored
And Discharging Ear 
Stopped Running.

Having sr en Dr. Sproule's notices in the 
papers from time to time, Mr. Wm. Wight de
termined to consult him and wrote as fol
lows: I have been troubled with a running 
ear for several years of I am losing
my hearing in this ear. I do not^ suffer much 
pain, but I leel as though there is no cure 
for me as I have tried several doctors, also 
patent remedies and received no benefit. This 
matter that runs from ray car has a bad 
odor, which causes me to feel out cf place 
at times. Trusting that ycu will be able to 
help me a little.

was 
as a
Alum in bread liberated trie gas and made 
the bread rise, but it was injurious to 
children. The Bradford Corporation were 
determined to put a atop to these adulter
ations, which pressed especially hard upon 

‘tihe poor. The defendant said that he puv- 
olïaised the baking powder ready made up 
in packets, and did not knew that it wa< 
adulterated. A fine of £2 and coelts wras 
imposed.—London Groe«r, Dec. 15.

Steamer Micmac will sail this morning with 
a cargo of supra Id es for tihe British army in 
South Africa. The cargo consists of 2,097 
cases cf jam, 72,999 cases of canned beef and 
23,092 bales or 1,425 tens of hay. The ship
ment is under the supervision cf the Cana
dian government. The value cf the cargo is 
$55,228.

Battle line steamer Cunaxa. which is com
ing to St. ^ohn to load general cargo for 
South Africa, is reported as having passed 
Gibraltar from Genoa for St. John, January

Yours Respectfully,
WM. L. WigdlT.

Mr. Wight's case improved almost from the 
beginning and he very soon found himself 
cured to his surprise and delight. Six çaonitlis 
after discontinuing treatment Dr. Sproule re
ceived the following gratifying letter:
Dear Doctor:

I am glad to say that I am completely 
cured of my -disease. I have never felt tbn 
least return cf my old trouble since I stepped 
taking your treatment. My car has long 
since stepped all discharging a.nd as fa.r as 
I can judge It is cured and my hearing cotn> 
plctcly restored.

I am in excellent health. Before taking 
your treatment whenever I had a cold .my 
oar used to discharge worse and my hearing 
was almost out off But now it never seems 
to affect my hearing. I have no words to 
express my feeling towards you in what you 
have done for me, as I have told you before 
that I had almost given up hope. And be
sides I have spent hundreds cf dollars with 
other doctors, but received ro benefit.

Your obedient servant, 
WM. L. WIGHT.

Whitewater, B. C.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Savannah, Feb 2—Cld, bque Veronica, 
Shaw, for Buencs Ayres.

Jacksonville, Fla—Sld Feb 2, sctbr Adelene, 
McLcllan, for St Vincent, B W I.

Curacoa—Sld Jon 15, schr Lewanika, Wil
liams, for Pensacola.

Boston, Fob 5—Sld, Stmrs Boston and 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S.

City Island, Feb 5—Bound south, schrs 
Lizzie D Small, from St John; St. Anthony, 
from Parrsboro, N S; Sarah A Reed, from 
Calais.

Portland, Fob 5—Ard, schr General Scott, 
from Calais for New London.

Cld—Stmrs Nu-midian, for Liverpool; Tur
ret Chief, fer Louisburg, C B.

New London, Conn. Feb 5—Sld, schr Clif
ton, from New York for Halifax.

Boothbay, Feb 5—Ard, schrs Harvest 
Queen, from Madhias: Everett, from Ma- 
chiias; Emma D Endiectt, frcm St John; 
Thistle, from St John; Alaska, from St John ; 
Valldare, from Parrsboro, N S^ Lizzie, from 
Yarmouth, N S; Ayr, from Halifax; Roger 
Drury, from St John (r ports encountered 
heavy weather and last two jibs and tore 
sails; will repair and proceed).

New York, Feb 5—Cld, stmr Heim, for 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Fob 5—In port, 
schrs Manuel R Cuza and Fraulein, from 
St. John for '.Now York: McClure, from Yar
mouth for New York; Flash, for St John.

Savannah—Aid Ff.b 3, bqutn Frederica,
Cbm<(bill, from Martinique.

Pascagoula, Miss, Feb 4—Sld, bque Bald
win, Wotmore, fer Rcsario.

Pen?accla, Fla, Fob 4—Ard, ship Honolulu, 
Porter, from Rio Janeiro via Barbados.

Fernand in a, Fla, Feb 4—Cld, schr II B 
Homan, McNeal, for Demerara.

Cardenas, Jan 17-Ard, schr G E Bentley, 
Word, from Mobile.

Savanna'.), Ga, Fob 4—Ard, bque Louvima, 
Warner, from Now York.

Apalachicola, Fla. Feb 4—Cld, bque Glenaf- 
ton, Muudy, for Buenos Ayres.

Havana, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Origen, from 
Halifax.

Norfolk, Va, Feb ti-iSld, stmr Aladdin, for 
St John.

Portland, Feb C—ArJ. stmrs Corinthian, 
Wallace, from Liverpool: Norwegian, from 
Glasgow; schr Griqualand, from Parrsboro, 
N S. for New York.

Cld—Stmr Westphalia, for Hamburg; schi» 
Prohibition, for Yarmouth. N S.

Sld—Stmrs Numiôian, for Liverpool; Tur- 
Loui-sburg, C B.

Calais, Feb 6—Ard, schr Native American, 
front Boston.

Dutch Island Harbor, Feb 6—Ard, schrs 
Jennie C, from St John for Bridgewater; 
Seth M Todd and Sarah Eaton, from Calais 
for New York.

Boston, Feb 7—Ard, stmrs Symra, from

RAILWAY CUT BY BOERS.

They Are Within a Few Miles of Lorenzo 

Marquez.
$400,000 Fire.

25.Scranton, Pa., Feb. 7.—A fire which 
caused if our hundred thousand dollars dam
age, broke out this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
and raged furiously for hour*. The flames 
started in the motor room of the four 
story lien wood bu riding at 316 Lackawan
na avenue, occupied as a clothing store 
by P. J. Horan and on the upper floors 
by the Delaware, Lackawanna. & Eastern 
Car æeoun!tank's office and Grambei's 
photograph parlors and Moses Overall 
manufacturers.

Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 6.—The railway 
bas been cut by the Bores, 53 kilometres 
from here.

As cabled to The Associated Press yes
terday, dt was then reported in London 
than the Boers commanded by Blake 
(probtbly John Y. Fzlmore Blake, who 
\Vas in command of a regiment of Irish and 
American rough riders in the service of trie 
Transvaal) were threatening Lorenzo 
Marquez, that Portugal had requested 
the Briti-U) awsistance and that a British 
squadron had been ordered to Lorenzo 
Marquez.

London, Feb. 6—Commenting upon the 
situation at Dclagoa Bay and the evidence 
that the Boers have penetrated 23 miles in
to Portuguese territory, the Daily Mail 

belief that Briti-h

Royal mail steamer Lake Superior sailed 
yesterday from Queenstown for St. John via 
Halifax.

f
jj\v
tmiitd, and I was as wel'l as ever. During 
it he t ime 1 was using the pills my weight 
increased twenty-«ix jxnmds. Several years 
have since passed, and in that time not a 
vviiipftom of my former trouble lias made 
itself a 1-/parent:, so that I think I am sale 
in saying that my cure is permanent. I 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my 
fife, and I atron^'.y advise ailing women 
to give them a trial.”

J)r. Williams’ Pink Pills arc a tonic 
aud not a purgative medicine. They en
rich the blood from the first dote to the 
iast and thus bring health and strength 
to every organ in tihe lxxly. The genuine 
,)j]ls arc sold only in boxes with the full 
naine, “Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Bills fer Pa Je 
people,” prinfted on the wrapper. If your 
dealer cannot supply you send direct to 
ihc Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
v,Uc, Ont., and trie pills will be mailed 
iKjrt ptid ut 50 cents a box, or rix boxes 
for #2.50.

Steamer Aladdin, with a cargo of coal for 
the Intercolonial railway, sailed yesterday 
from Norfolk for St. John.

Marcus Hook, Feb. 6—The schooner Mary 
Manning, from Philadelphia for Portland, in 
tow of tug Atkins Hughes, which grounded 
off Gruibs Landing, Da law are River, has been 
floated, and proceeded.

WORK FOR IDLE TIME.

"Work a$ Home” is an idea tihait will 
appeal to those who will have a good 
deal of spare time during the coming 
tor. To secure the sendees of such the 
.People’s Knitting Syndicate, Ltd., of To- 
oron'Lo, arc offering remunerative home 
work to be done with their Automatic 
Sc-amile-js Knitting Machine. Their’s work 
triait any one can easily J cairn and could 
be done by different members of trie 
family according as they had leisure—a 

,goiod way to make trie /idle minutes pay 
,'*ihe rent and buy the firing. See tridir an
nouncement in another column.

PAIN IN THE JOINTS
may be muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
are hard to get at, and require a powerful 
and penetrating remedy to reach the dis
eased surfaces. Nervi line very exactly meets 
the requirements, for it is both powerful 
and penetrating. The pain is expelled al
most as if by magic. One drop equals in 
strength to five drops of other remedies— 
Nerviline—nerve pain cure. Druggists sell

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 6^-Schooner Frank 
W. Ilowe, Williams, from Brunswick for 
Boston, at this port, experienced continuous 
heavy weatiher the eutiro passage. On Jsn. 
31, when about 50 miles north cf Hatteras, 
while hove to during a heavy northerly gale, 
Zeerdon Leer, au Italian sailor, was s-truck 
by a heavy s»ea which boarded the vessel and 
(Washed overboard and lost. The high seas 

. made it impossible to atitcimipt to save him. 
When the gale abated, the schooner haa 
drifted 200 miles to th.' southward. She ear-

win-
VALUABLE FARM OF THE LATE M. 

O'MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm at about 
die hundred acres, portion in good cultiva
tion and tho rest well wooded and watered, 
with comfort able house and barns 
orchard, for sale on favorable terms. Place 
is beautifully situated, about 4V6 miles from 
I. €. R. station, St. John, on the Kennebec- 
casis, at end of Sandy Point Road, and is 
suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
de no?. Cuts about twenty tous of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
aflijply to Mrs. O'Mahoney, 45 Douglas avenue, 
or G. <C. Coster, soliciter, 120 Prince William

troops areexpresses a 
now guarding the OeLg'ia. Bnv railway 
down to the sea and that it will be pos
sible to scud British troops bv the Dda- 
goa route. It argues, therefore, that Great 
Britain gains by the Boer move.

it.

McAdam News. rlcd away jibboom guys, jibstav, tore spank
er and jib topsail and shifted detitload'. She 
strained and leaked badly during the gale, 
tout makes no water while

HOW CATARRH IS CURED IN MAINE.
People in Maine are not slow, for if Can

ada has a good thing they simply come to 
Canada for it. This is why Mrs. James 
Tweedie, c-f Jay Bridge, Maine, has sent for 
sixteen Catharrhozcne Outfits -lor friends in 
her locality. This lady given very full par
ticulars why she did so. Her daughter had 
doctored for Catarrh, but the remedies used 
proved quite unsuccessful, and no relief was 
obtained. Fortunately a kind neighbor strong
ly recommended Catarrhozoue, and instead of 
despairing as she had good reason for doing, 
she sent for Catarrhozone and used it. Before 
the first bottle was finished. Mrs. Tweedie 
states, her daughter was entirely cured. No 
wonder she recommends it. The child had 
dropping in the throat, cough, hawking and 
nausea, and could not sleep at night. There 
was every indication that consumption would 
develop if the Catarrhal condition was not 
rectified, and adds that every Catarrh victim 
should use Catarrhozoue to get cured. Drug
gists sell it, and we guarantee every complete 
dollar outfit to cure, or your money back. 
Small size, 25c. A trial sent for 10c. by N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S.

anchored iu port:*"McAdam Junction, Feb. 0—The new sta
tion is now in full blast. The staff have 
moved from the old station and aie in

The Knight Trial. 2-B-t.f, d.w.Sohocncr Keewa)din has been chartered to 
carry mahogany and cedar from Cuba to New 
York at $11. Ship Tuphemia has be*n char
tered to load at 9t. John for picked ports 
W. C. E., deals, 50s.

Saco, Me., Feb. 7.—After trie sensational 
totfVhnony which developed during tihe 
examination of Samuel S. Lock, a/t yes
terday’s session of the supreme judicial 
court for York county, where Edwin rl. 
Knight is on trial charged with the mur
der of Fannie Sprague, today’s proceedings 
were somewhat d:sa<piK> ruling to trie large 
nunulKT of 1 terrons who were in attend
ance.

The must important witness of the day 
was Prof. E. R. ‘Angel, of Deny, N. IT, 
who subjected trie clothing worn by trie 
respondent, on tihe day of lire murder to 
a chemical analysis and testified that 
stains in one of the «pocket# of .tihe trous
ers were made by «human blood. Prof. 
Angd’s testimony was mostly of a tech
nical nature. A large number of wit
nesses wove examined during trie day.

mo=t comfortable quarter's.
The heavy storms h:«v? cau-ed the 

P. to put on an extra crexv of shovel- 
!ei s to clear the yard of snow.

Earl of Kimberley III.

London, Feb. 6.—Trie Irarl of Kimberley, 
] j be ral leader in the House of Lords, is 
suffering from congestion of the lungs, 

coird-itio-u of Lord Kimberley is not

New York. Feb. 6—Mutiny was reported on 
, board the Standard Oil Company’s new four- 

< >n S«:t iu day the Rev. Joseph lv ltiew- masted ship Astral, which sailed Sunday in 
el’ing held a special memorial service at command of Captain Dunham, for Shanghai, 
l ;t liter but y. The chancel was neatly drap- oil laden, and returned and anchored outside 
< d. The service was fr.m the f rm sup- Sandy Hook Bar yesterday. The tug John 
n’icd bv the bi-hot) Durimr the ' service Scholls has been dispatched to t-he Astral,L ,nn o«,! . I but owing to the strong wind it was impoa-hynma • 09. 400, -04 were h.artily vender- gJ,We tQ j,fr tonight. Pilots Jos. Nel-
ed by the choir- I he sermon was based son an(j Alonzo Beebe, who came to quaran- 
01 the words : "And they buried him in tine this afternoon by the steamer Astoria. 
Hi- own sepuUhrc.”—II. Chi on., xvi—^14, reported the ship Astral tvus unable to get 
and was listened to with devout at ten- under way off the bar owing to her anchor 
tion. Among tlr<«se who went from here being foul. Her crew, it w-as reported, re

fused to weigh anchor without the assist- 
1l would be imipoesible to

Tk!a U on every bvx of «he genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine

- « *•«»<* in aim mar•ht» rem*‘dv
V*

r;oOï- New Congregational Pastor.*
AS SURE AS YOU ARE BORN

Corn Extractor cure» all kind» of 
rns and warta. In a abort time. Cures 
i.iesaly M well as promptly, cures radi- 

,» well as quickly. The greatest corn 
iZr 00 the North American Continent, 

- fa-k your druggist If this isn't so. Drug- 
3”!î sell It. If you are at a distance from 

° store send twenty-flve cents to N. C. 
e co., Kingston, snd get It post

Goritam, Me., Feb. 7. -llev. Jus. C. 
Gregory, of ltcnghum, Me., was exa.nnr.ed 
by tlie council of minidteis tihos afternoon 
and installed as pastor ôî tlie First Con
gregational church of Gorham this even- 1 
ing.

Putnam's
ret Chi t, for

were the Misses Lewis.and Janie* B. Johtv , auce of a tug, as 
^ hold the ship up in the strong northwest sU-Ula drug 

poison 
paid.
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5B MEN’S y *FAMOUS MAINE MURDER TRIAL. HE SAYS FAREWELL. |

THE PRICE PAULINA ■ PAID.1 r*.
Si Prominent Churchman Arraigned, Charged 

With the Murder of Mrs. Fannie Sprague.

DLSTE8S.Sir Charles Tupper Gives Up 
Leadership.

BY KATE M. CLEARY. Saco, Me., Feb. 5.—Peilhaps the most 
famous of criminal cases to come before 
a Maine court in recent years, and the 
one to attract most general interest, was 
that which today came before Judge

f
■Ï

“I suppose you will be delighted to meet i they envied Paulina Wright. How blest 
her,” ventured John Litner, Pauline smiled | the lot of those happy souls born to a herit- 

faint, superior smile. “It will be age of art ! 
pleasant to meet some one congenial,” she 
admitted, .“.Ip this town literature of the 
higher order Ta slightly understood, and but 
poorly appreciated.”

“Yes, I know,” conceded John. He felt 
at a disadvan

“Miss—Wright—did you say ?” Mrs. Powers in the York county supreme court 
Del micro did not see the slender hand when Edwin H. Knight, a lumber lmimi- 
half timidly extended. “Ah—yef. Very
pleated to know you, Miss Wiightl” S. e 
bad lifted her lorgnette and was looking as 
the radiant young face . with eyes that did 
not soften. “Poems—did I understand
you, Mrs. Baker, to say that you have 
written—poems ?” M rs Baker was not
famed for her tact. Indeed today she was 
decidedly “ilustrated.” The ordeal of en
tertaining the great Mrs. Delamere had 
proven a tax on her ordinary discretion.

“You must have read them!” she cried,
“They were published in a little blue and 
gold ' book a year ago.
•Forest Flowers.’ So—so simple and—and 
sweet, don’t you think? You surety (anxi
ously) recollect reading it?”

Mrs. C. Browning Delamere dropped her 
lorgnette. She compressed her tnin lips.
Then she said, in a loud and chilling voice:
“Never heard of it !”

With rash impulsiveness the wife of the 
druggist came valiantly to the rescue.
“It s a beautiful book, Mrs. Delamere ! We 
are proud to have Miss Wright a Braxville 
girl !”

HIS GOOD BYE. For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 

I will take the place of 
Ian Ulster.

Reefers; facturer, well-to-do farmer and prominent 
citizen and churchman, o-f South Ber-i

■*S- Addresses a Valedictory to Follow
ers—Touches on Public Matters, 
Makes Claims, Gives Praise, 
Censure and Advice—Bespeaks 
Support for his Successor.

.jtvjaSHL

wick, was arraigned on the charge of mur
dering Fannie Sprague in a barn on the 
Knight farm, near South Berwick Junc
tion, on the first of May, 1900. For many 
months the murder liad been discussed 
throughout the county and even beyond 
the limits of ulie abate, the foremost topic 
of conversation, and although a heavy 
northeast snow storm lasting through 24 
hours had malde the roads almost impas
sible, the court room was filled long be
fore the opening hour this morning. 
Among those present were many neigh
bors of Kmi^lut from South Berwick and 
just before tlhe court opened the wife of 
the defendant entered and took a seat 
near her husband's counsel. Her appear
ance was that of a person jn great anxiety 
and her eyes were dimmed with tears as 
the evidence proceeded.

The prosecution is in the hands of At
torney General Geo. M. Seiders, of Port
land, and County Attorney Won. S. Mat
thews, of Berwick. Hon. Geo. C. Yea-ton, 
of South Berwick, Hon. H. M. Higgins, 
of Limerick, and C. Dean Varney, of 
South Berwick, are counsel for Knight.

It was nearly 10 o’clock when Edwin 
Knight, the prisoner, guarded by a deputy 
fchori^ was brought in and took his place 
in the dock. He acknowledged the greet
ings of hie counsel and a number of friends 
in a cordial manner, although lie glanced 
nervously about the crowded court room. 
Knight seemed to have suffered but little 
from his 10 weeks’ confinement in the Al
fred jail. Although he wtas very pale he 
seemed strong and vigorous, but he was 
il3 at ease. The hundreds of curious eyes, 
every one of which -was directed toward 
him. caused him to move uneasily.

When the indictment charging him with 
murder was read and he was told to 
stand, he answered “Not guilty” in a 
strong, firm voice.

Then the work of choosing a jury was 
begun. The jury selected was composed 
mostly of fanners. Judge Powers imitiuet- 
ed the jurors and then adjournment was 
taken until 2 o’eQock.

When the court came in for the after
noon session County Attorney Matthews 
opened for the state. He began by giving 
a careful outline of the case from the time 
Fannie Sprague first entered the employ 
of Edwin H. Knigjht up to the time of 
Knight’s an est, last December, and said 
the. state was prepared to show the jury 
that Knight was responsible for her death. 
He told in a most dramatic manner of the 
method® pursued by the murderer in his 
ghastly work and how, little by little, evi
dence had been brought to light which, 
in his opinion, finally fixed upon the pris
oner the responsibility for the deed. He 
told of the various dews Mowed after 
suspicion re-ited upon the accused; of how 
he was braced almost constantly from that 
time up to the time of his arrest; and 
of bhe conversations the defendant is al
leged to have had with various persons in 
reference to the unpleasantness caused by 
his relations with the Sprague woman.

There was even a larger attendance dur
ing the afternoon and the closest attention 
was given Mr. Matthews during his three- 
quarters of an hour opening address.

Following a brief recess, Geo. E. War
ren, who was with Florence J. Knight 
when Fannie Sprague’s body was found in 
the burning bam, took the stand as the 
first witness for the state. His testimony 
led from the time when, on the morning 
of May 9 last, he was at work repairing 
a culvert in' the rear of the Knight barn. 
During the fornoon they had o coati on to 
go to the ba-rn and when they entered the 
yard, smoke was seen issuing from the 
eeftlar. Entering the barn they found the 
fiâmes had burned through the planking 
in one of the stalls and they subdued it 
with difficulty. Not until the fire was 
completely out did he see the body of a 
woman in the midst of the smoke that 
issued from the burned woodwork on 
which it lay. The clothing had been burn
ed fiuni the body and there were a num
ber of ugly cuts and bruises about the 
neck and head. One tide of the face was 
badlly burned, but he îecognized the body 
as that of Fannie Sprague.

Counsel here introduced a blood-stained 
oak stick which the witness identified as 
one he found in tlhe house stall. It is 
with tli's instrument, the state claims, 
that the murder was committed. A crosv 
exu mi nation by Mr. Hughes for the de
fence, brought out little of importance.

The next witness called was Florence 
J. Knight, of South Berwick, who was 
present when the body of bhe nurrdeied 
woman was found. Her testimony was 
practically a coiToboratiun of that given 
by the previous witness. At 6 o’clock ad
journment was taken until 9 30 o’clock to
morrow morning.

top.to W. * ¥e

. friend. He load alwaysclever yoiuig 
thought what a pity it wag tiiat she, with 
her yearning for iytjjjtiji coingj^ionajiip 
and her. felicity in writing melodious verse, 
should be immured in the dull little town 
of Braxville. Indeed, if it were not for his 
convictions on this subject jie wquld have 
several years ago asked Paulina to share the 
pretty home he could afford to build for her. 
Now that the well-known novelist from the 
East was to lecture in town, Paulina, who 
had long adored her at a distance, felt that 
the most charming opportunity of her life 
was approaching.

“The ladies of Braxville are to give 
Mrs C. Browning Delamere a reception,” 
said Paulina. She was embroidering a 
scarf in cardinal flowers, and her white 
lingers showed fair and gsaceful against 
the rosy silk. “It will be quite an elab- 

sociat affair. I hope the night will 
lie fine, for I shall have to walk to the
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Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for 
ages 6 to 16 years. $4*5° $6.50, according to size.
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16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.
«-18T There is no garment that a boy looks so well in 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.

storm collar, tweed 
lined,» good service-

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters,
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -
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The title was

Obtiawia, Feb. 5.—(Special)—The follow
ing valedictory was read at the Conserva
tive caucus tonight held in the railway 
committee room of -the House of dom
inons:

10.00
Montreal, Jan. 17, 1901.

To bhe members of the Conservative party 
tin the senate and House of Commons. 
Gentlemen:
“I regret that my absence from Cana

da during a period assigned for the meet
ing of parliament wiiill .prevent my bidding 
farewell personally to my old friends and 
supporters- in the House of Commons and 
in the Senate. I shall be ungrateful in
deed if I could retire from the leadership 
of the party you represent and with whidh 
I have been identified for 45 years without 
expressing my appreciation of your devo
tion to iibs principles and your loyalty and 
kindness to me personally.
Consolation Found.

“It. must be a source of pride and grati- 
ficaition to you that the painty, although 
defeated, is thoroughly united and devoted 
as one man to the patriotic principles that 
have always charadterized. it. The four or 
five yeaii's spent in opposition have not 
been an uniniixed evil if they have helped 
to bring about this result.

“That the Consetrvettives are in opposi
tion is a matter of little moment com
pared wtith 'the fact that the principles 
for which they had contended, against 
rigorous opposition, are now established on 
the firm foundation of the approval of 
pnacifieallly the whole people of Canrda.
It is a signiticanft. fiaot t'hait during the 
very aggressive tied tarai campaign which 
has just terminated, while our declarations 
were criticised and our intentions misrep
resented, there was no word of condemna
tion for ‘the great measures accomplished 
by the Liberd-Consm*ative party in the 
face of the strenuous and sometimes bit
ter opposition of our political opponents. 
Til’s, dn my judgUibrit, is the crowning 
vindication of the poilicy inaugurated and 
oanried ouit by our great chieftain, Sir 
John. A. Macdonald, his lieutenant's suc
cessors and supporters.
About Principles.

“The great principles for which they 
contended as a party are now accepted 
by Canada and generally irrespective of 
parti' preference. Where is the Canadian 
who would willingly see the great work of 
confederation undbne? Yet it was com
pleted by the Liberal-Conservative party 
against the determined opposition of the 
Liberal party of Gtoada. The national 
policy of protection to Canadian indus
tries was caried by the Liberal-Conserva
tive party in the face of an opposition 
whiieli denounced protection as immoral,un
wise and ruinous to Canadian interests. All 
kinds of fiscal nostrums were advocated by 
our opponents as substitutes for the na
tional policy and the opposition 
was persistently maintadned until the op
ponents of protection attained office.
Some Questions.

“Where is tlie Canadian statesman who 
today would advocate free trade, unre- 
etricited reciprocity or commercial union ? 
It may be left ito the Canadian people to 
say to wliFch party is due the credit—to 
the party that made the policy—-or to the 
party that only adopted that policy to 
save itself from defeat. The Canadian 
Pacific Bail why policy of the Liberal-Con- 
servaitive parity was denounced as a vis
ionary project incapable «of accomplish
ment or of being operated if constructed. 
Where is the Canadian today who will 
venture to ray that the construction „of 
Canada’s transcontinentel railway was a 
mistake? If there is one poLicy with which 
the Liberal-Conservative party has been 
more consistently identified with than 
another it is the policy of maintaining 
British connections. The completion ot 
confederation, the construction of the 
Canad an Pacriitic Railway and the répudia
tion of nn restricted reciprocity with the 
United States were all inspired largely by 
the determination to maintain at all had- 
ards and at all costs Canada’s priceless 
bi rill night as a part of the British empire.
Integrity of the Empire.

“Even while the L beral-Couservative 
party has been dn opposition jt has suc- 
cei&yfuMy enforced the duty of Canada to I 
air Gréait Britain in mai ntaining the in
tegrity of the empire. How greatly the 
status of Canada in regard to the empire 
has improved' during the Liberal-Conserva
tive regime is shown in 'the recognition by 
the imperial government, of Canada’s right 
to a potent votioe in the negotiation of 
treaties with foreign i lowers affecting Can
adian cnterc-its and to be represented in 
international conferences.

Two Planks More.
“There remain two important planks on 

the platform of the Liberal-Conservative 
pari y yet to- be made effective—the etiab- 
Itilbmetnit of a fadt line of steamdiips be
tween Canada and the United Kingdom, 
and the arrangement of a system of reci
procal preferential tirade between the 
mother country and the dominion. AV I en 
our pari y was defeated, the fast line 
service was an accomplished fact, and the 
Jiine would (have been in operation in May, 
1898, -had not the liberal goveriYmciiv bv 
initiating new negotiations earned an in
definite postponement of the projeor.
A Word of Advice.

“If I may be permitted a word of ad- 
rice to ffie party, upon retiring, it is to 
continue to work for mter-imper'ul prefer
ential tirade involving as it does, the 
pitrengjth and unity o-f the empire and the 
rapid development of all its possessions. 
This is the. .mops‘important issue now be
fore tihe people of Canada aui in, -my- 
opinion i;t will, before long, become an 
linfs-uc of v<tal importance to tijc ;,>ebpl3 
of the United Kingdom that you will con
tinue as in the past to work for the best 
interests of Canada I entcrtailS no doubt.

5
“Y-es?” murmured Mrs. C. Browning 

Delamere, in a tone of laconic indifference. 
Paulina had growu very white. She gave 
the sleeve of her defender a supplicating 
tug. But her friend was not to be sup
pressed.

“Some of the poems would make you 
cry,” she insisted. “There’s the one about 
my little Willie that died! I’ve made my
self sick crying over that ! And there’s----- ’

Mrs. C. Browning Delamere stifled a 
>awn. ‘-Have you,” she was looking 
around with a steely smile, “any other— 
ah—celebrities—in Braxville?”

Paulina blazed with indignation. She 
drfcw up her girlish form in its pretty go wo 
bf dark blue silk and Persian trimmings. 
She was whiter thanf ever. Her eyes were 
like dusky stars. All present heard the 
clear, ringing young voice.

“We have gentlewomen in Braxville, 
Mrs. Delamere ! Occasionally we bring 
celebrities here—and pay them for amusing 
us !”‘

Then she bent her proud head slightly 
and turned away. But once in the dress
ing room she lelt her fortitude slipping 
from her. She bad been so happy—so con
fident! Now she felt defeated—humiliated. 
The day had darkened. It was going to 
rain. Ino—it was raining ! She had on 
thin shoes. She had not brought an um
brella. But she was going home—straight 
home! She hurried on her hat—her jacket. 
She slipped out of a side door. She lifted 
the tram of her dress, walked swiftly away 
through the driving downpour. Her home 
was on the edge ot the village. She would 
be wet through ! Her new hat would be 
ruined ! What a conceited cieature she 
had been to think anyone who was not a 
personal friend of hers would find merit in 
“Forest Flowers. ”

orate

hall.”
She did not speak resentfully. She ac- 

cepted the fact of the comparative poverty 
of her family. A carriage was nof to be 
considered.

«•Let me drive you.” John entreated, 
eagerly. “I’ve the ponies, you know—a»4
a covered baggy----- ”

Paulina lüted her gray, black-fringed 
eyea to hi* She liked John Litpers ad-, 
miration. Re was the best-looking young 
fellow in towg. He had a reputation for 
uprightnesp and honorable dealing, 
was the ojjlyjprl to whom he showed at
tention. But—she couldn’t consider him 
seriously. He was so logical—so practical.

quite possible he could not tell 
triolet from a sonnet. She laughed and 
shook her head.

“No, no!” I am accustomed, to walk
ing.” ,

“Mrs. Delamere will hi proud to meet 
you, I’m sure,” blurted out John, 
has read your volume of poems, of 
She”—his imagination making a wild and 
somewhat dismayed flight—“she may ask 
you to visit her in the city.”

A modest smile set the dimples playing 
hide and seek in Paulina’s pink checks. 
Her eyee were quite brilliant with the 
light of a new hope when she lifted them. 
“I suppose she has read my little book. 
Three of the critical notices about it were 
verÿ--flattering. I should love to go to the 
city.”

Her clasped hands fell on the linen scarf. 
She looked dreamily into the tire in the 
open stove, Litner felt a tightening grip at 
his heart.

“We—we might not see you back in 
Braxville again,” he hazarded. He could 
not fancy Braxville without Paulina. It 
would be a sunless spot, where joy of life 
would be merged in the mere monotonous 
duty of breathing.

“Perhapsnot,” responded Paulina, airily. 
She was as cruel as only a youug girl can 
be to the man of whose love she is pro
foundly assured. “I have no doubt Mrs. 
Delamere and I will have much in com
mon.” And she went on witli her em
broidery. John stayed awhile longer. He 
sat staling at the red coals. His big, 
shapely, brown hands gripped the arms of 
his chair. A certain rigidity had set itself 
like a seal upon his countenance. He was 
crazy to have kept on hoping. How could 
he fancy Paulina might come to care for 
him? She a beautv—a poetess, with all 
kipds of exquisite dreams and fancies 
which he could not comprehend, but which 
—because they were her dreams and fan
cies—he could and did worship in wordless 
sympathy. He gave a short eigli as he
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She would be out of 
place in a city. She had not been brought 
up in the society of those who prate glibly 
ui new schools ot thought and of art as they 
have known it from childhood! How cold 
it was growing ! She shivered. And there
was still almost a mile----- The sound of
horses’ hoofs behind her—of rolling w heels, 
ceased. A man sprang out of the bugyy— 
was beside her.

“Get in Paulina !” cried John Litner. “i 
was going to wait until the meeting was 
over, but the hardware man said he saw 
you pass when the reception could only 
have about begun. Are you sick? Why 
wcie you going noirip?” He had her in the 
lop buggy, was drawing the robe over her. 
• You’ll get a dreadlul cold out of this ! 
Vou’re tirtncHed—and shaking. Get up, 
Jerry!”

How good it was to hear his friendly 
voice. How warm the clasp of his hand !

How sweet to hear his tenderness envel
oping her—to be cared tor by him !

Taulina paid a price for her experience. 
She was hoarse for a week. The plumes of 
her hat were straight and sorry objects. 
And her stlf-esteem had suffered. But she 
learned, too, that her life's be.-t happiness 
must come to her in John Litnti a love, and 
in “The sweet, safe shelter of the house
hold fire!”

■

by R-ev. F. D. Davidson,1, assisted by !
J. K. King. Interment was made ini 
new cemetery here- 

Evangelist Waldon is conducting spj 
services in the Presbyterian church 
Riverside.

A very pleasant donation wras tend) 
to Rev. F. D. Davidson, ut his resid 
at Riverside last evening.

£even perrons were baptized at H 
well Cape on Sunday last by Rév. F. ^ A 
Davidson of. the Bap tnt church- 

During the recent snow and wind storms 
the roads in many parts were rendered 
almost impassible- The Salisbury and 
Harvey train did not get through to Sal
isbury yesterday.

ALBERT COUNTY NEWS.Tlie duty of heir majesty’s loyal opposi
tion1 ds to exercise its vast indaence in îe- 
riiraiining a tendency to pern;coons legisla
tion and in giving a loyal support to pro
posals of the government whic.i commend 
themselves as m the (interests of the coun
try while initiating itself such measures 
for the common weal as are neglected by 
■the administration.
The Future.

* “In organizing the ■ party will be stimu
lated by the record of a glorious past and 
the great possibilities of the future.'The op
portunity wtdl bring successful leaders to 
the front providing all are united in a 
patriotic determination to consider only 
the be^t interests of the paircy and the 
country. My feeling towards the people 
of Canada is one of profound gratitude for 
tlhe confidence reposed in my political as
sociates and my seif for so many years ; and 
I accept with, equal readiness the adverse 
judgment Which places our party still in 
opposition. It may be that I aequiero in 
this judgment the more readily as it re
leases me personally from duties anj re
sponsibilities too onerous for my years.

“I can wish my suc cessai in the lead
ership no better fortune titan that he 
■should enjoy the same support and the 
same unfailing kindness thajt lias always 
been extended to me. In the confident 
hope that the future of the Liberal-Con
servative party will be worthy of its past 
history and that peace, progress and prof
iler it y may continue to abound through
out every section of Canada.

“I remain, yours faithfully,
“ CHARLES TUPPER.”

Two Accidents in the Woods—Death of Mrs 
Eleanor Rogers.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Eleanor 
Rogers, relict of John Rogers, died here 
yesterday morning at the home of her 
in-law, Luther Archibald. Deceased was 
89 years of age and was an American by 
birth, but came when a girl to live with 
her uncle, the late Mr. Tumbill, at Har- 

She was a member of the Baptist

son-

vey.
church and a lady of very estimable char- 

She leaves two daughters: Mrs.
Luther Archibald, of this place, and Mrs. 
Wesley Peck, of New Westminster, B. 
C.f and a’so a large number of grand
children and great-grandchildren. One 
brother, Mr. James Dodge, of Boston, 
Mass., survives her .

All places of business throughout this 
section were closed yesterday in respect 
to the memory of the dead Queen. The 
memorial services in St. John s Episco
pal church here, conducted by the rector, 
Rev- A. W- Smithers, were very impres
sive. awl were largely attended. The 
Minto Cornet Band, of Albert, was in at
tendance and rendered appropriate music. 
The church choir sang the hymns: “\\ e 
are dving day by day,” “O, God. 
help in ages past,” and “Let saints on 
earth in conceit sing.” Mrs. M. B. Dixon 

solo, “Peace, Perfect Peace ” T
was an able effort

ALL ON ACCOUNT OF ELIZA.

Employes Strike Because Kissing is Barred.Court News.

Granite City, Ill., Feb. 6—A big strike 
is on at the National Stamping Company’s 
works, and ' nil on account of Eliza.”

Eliza Schrader, a pretty girl of 19, was 
caught kissing a young man. Both were 
employes and both were discharged. Fifty 
other girls and half that number of young 
men held an

Probate.

Ancillary probate of the estate of Bev. 
Stanley Boyd. Somerset, Eng., formerly of 
St. John, has been granted to Mr. William 
Jarvis, one of the executors. The estate 
in New Brunswick is $2,735, real, and $9,- 
173 personal; Mr. E. C. Coster, proctor.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the late Mrs. Margaret Coholan. have 
1.een granted her husband, .Mr. Michael 
Coholan; estate, $250, personal; Dr. R. E. 
Quigley, proctor.

Application for administration de bonis 
of the estate of the late John French 

has been made by his nephew, Robeit J. 
MacPhArson, and a citation is returnable 
Febmary 18; G. ('. Coster, proctor.

Letters testamentary of the estate of 
the late Mr. George Quinn have been 
granted to his widow, Mrs. Maria Quinn; 
estate, $590, personal; $1,800 real; !-'. B- 
Bustin, proctor.

Letters testamentary in the estate of the 
late Mrs. Jane French has been granted 
to Mr. Frederick French, the executor; 
estate, $333, real; John L. Carlcton, proc-

indignation meeting and re
solved that the dismissal of the kissing 
pair was an outrage, and that no employer 
could suppress osculation.

H was pointed out that Miss Schrader 
amt the young man were “keeping com
pany. and were perhaps engaged to be 
married. The proprietor was requested 
to reinstate the pair. He refused.

All in favor of kissing promptly quit, 
and this meant nearly all the employes. 
The town is with the kissers.

our
rose.

“Well, good night, Paulina. I hope—I 
■wish”—just then Paulina’s blight little 
scissors clattered down. John stooped and 
picked it up. He did not finish the sen
tence. Instead he said grod night again 
and went away.

Braxville was on its best behavior, and 
the ladies of Braxville were in their best 
gowns and most important manners to 
welcome Mrs C. Browning Delamere. She 
appeared before their interested gaze, a 
stout, florid, somewhat pompous woman, 
gowned in black velvet, opening over a 
rather juvenile skirt of white satin painted 
in rosebuds. She looked monuments! and 
out of her element in the unpretentious 
best room of the largest private house in the 
village. Her eyes took in every detail of 
the eager audience who confronted her. 
She spoke in a hard, monotonous voice. 
Her address was liberally decorated with 
quotations and punctuated with platitudes_ 
But none of those who listened lost sight of 
the fact that she was a successful city 
author and club woman—least of all Pau
lina Wright. She was profoundly impress
ed by the hope of soon meeting personally 
one who had attained the eminence of 
which she dreamed. She saw the many 
glances that were sent in her direction. She 
was conscious that today the people of 
Braxville were proud of her. She knew 
they considered that she lent lustre to the 
town. It was with pardonable pride she 
heard the complimentary flourish with 
which the hostess^ introduced her at the 
close of the “talk,”

“Mrs. Delamere wjlj no,doubt be pleased 
to ipake tlie acquaintance of Miss Pauliua 
Wright. Miss Wright is also dowered 
with the divine gift ofjexprestion. I have 
no doubt you 
Ipoemi !”

j The other ladies clustered.arvuud. How

The
sermon bv the rector 
and much appreciated by. the congregation. 
The church was draped in black, the altar 
bearing a memorial cross of purple and 
black, on which was placed a wreath of 
purple flowers.

Mr. G. O- Archibald held a phonograph 
entertainment in the public hall hole 
Friday evening. The selections given were 
verv pleasing.

Clarence B. Moore, of Mountville, while 
on Friday, dislocat

ion)
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ABSOLUTE 
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The D. & L. Emulsion of Qod Liver Oil 
will build you up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to tiho=e who 
are “all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

on

working in the woods 
ed his shoulder. Dr. L. Chapman, ot Al
beit, gave the necessary surgical as-rit-

money-maker for poultry- 
en. One pack, 25c.: 2-lb. esnj 
bfl.tO; six,|5.00. “Howtojà■ 
■k-toed for Eggs," fret.H I. e. JOHNSON *
■l company, Â
SB5A Boston, ifffl
Baffin mboo. dfiBga

The Frendh paid their enormous war 
indemnity to Germany within two years. 
The money was 'raised by loans mostly 
taken up by the Frencih people them
selves.

n r.cii*
A very pleasant social 

home of Nathaniel Peck at Riverside on 
Monday last", the pioceeds being in favor 
of the Baptist church.

Stephen Robinson, while at work in the 
woods for J. V. Wright, ye-terdiy. cut 
his foot severely, the axe almost sever
ing the great toe joint.

Miss Julia Peck, of Boston, is spending 
tlie winter with relatives at this place.

Valentine Smith has purchased the God
frey property at this place, which wis 
owned by the late Ralph Olpitts.

Miss Orpale A. West, teacher at Turtle 
Creek, spent Sunday with her parents

Officers of Mount Pleasant Lodge T. O 
O. F„ have been elected as follows:

xv. J. McAlmon, C. T.
Mrs. Josiuli McRae, X". T.
XXL A. West, secretary.
Mrs- Frank Carney, A. S.
Janie McGowan. F. S.
Elmer A. Smith, treasurer.
XX’alter Perry, M.
Oia Milton. D. M-
Martie Smith, chaplain.
Grander Elliott, recorder.
Dallas Copnor. G.
Fred Smith, S.
John Russell, P. C. T.

. Hopewell Hill, Feb- 5—There was a 
large attendance at the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Eleanor Rogers, which war held this 
afternoon. The sendees were

L<r held at tlieLetters of administration of the estate 
of the late Mrs. Eliza Rowe have been 
granted to Mr. F. E. Fawcett, a nephew; 
estate, ÿ600, personal ; XX*. H. Tnieman, 
proctor.

t

Genuine
The D. & L. Memtihol Plaster is the most 

largely sold in Ganada. For backache and 
all muscular paints there’s nothing equal 
to it. Each plaster in an air-tight, tin, 
25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

Canter’s
Little1 Liver. Pills.

Cucoanut oil thickens and darkens the 
eyebrows.

Caught in the Ice Floes.
Northampton, Eng., possesses a news- 

liaper which is in one respect anequaled 
by any other journal in Europe. It was 
started in 1720, and lias never from that 
year to the present been interrupted for 
a single week.

I New York, Feb. 7.—The World tomor
row will yay:

Caught in tihe ice floes in the Bay off 
Port Washington, L. I., a naphtha launch 
containing four men has been imprisoned 
since Wednesday afternoon, and all ef
forts at -rescue have proved futile.

Must Bear Signature of
T

a There is no uncertainty about Pyny- 
Balaain. It cures your cough quickly. 
All bronchial affections give way to it. 
25c. of all druggists. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

See Facsimile Wrapper Below. ft •hi
No Better Tim’Am ▼ery. smell sadLtjLftaqf *

|o take asFor entering than just now. Large classes 
of clever and ambitious students all work
ing like beave.-e. Everything running as 
smoothly as a well oiled machine.

Shorthand: The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters: The Underwood, Smith Prem

ier, Densmore, Jewett, New Century. Every 
machine a new one.

Business Practice: Exclusif* «se of the 
best system.
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CURB 8ICK HEADACHE. ?

Tlie oldest water works system in tlhe 
countiy is that of South Beblrlriiem, Penn. 
Tlie original mains laid were made of 
cedar legs, some of trinirii have been 
recently taken up in a good state of pres
ervation .
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Souk the hands thoroughly, on retiring, 
iu a HOT lather ot CuTicURA Soir. Dry 
aud anoint freely with Cvticcba Oint
ment. Wear old gloves during the night. 
For sore hands, itching, Imrning palms and 

linger ends, this one night cure

Dace **»

------- ------------- - --------------------------- -- . .

(Uiildren will go aleigluing. They retw» 
covered wiilfh snow. Half a teaspoonful of 
Pain-^i^ier in hot. water will prev«it ill 
efleets. Avoid sid»4!ututee, there’s hut one 
Pain-Kilter, Perry Dams’. 25c. and 60c.

Send tor ratilogues.
?c/y*u** *• KERB 4 SOI,are familiar with her puiulul 

is wonderful.
Sold by »11 Colonisl CncmieU. POTTSS 

Cosr., Solo Trop*-» üoeton, U. 9. A.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Please find enclosed FIVE CENTS, for 
which send me Picture of Queen Victoria

Name,------ ----------
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